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A FATAL DECISION,
Cevera’s Selection of Day Time foi
His Sortie.
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FISHING FOR

SMOKERS?

Bound to catch ’em, too, if you
bait your hook with the

LACONIA, 10c CIGAR,
ALASKA, 5c CIGAR.
All lovorsot a good, clean smoke,
will bite It, and you've won a steady
customer.
Once a smoker, always a
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With Americans—The
tack

on

Campaign—
All

Torpedo At-

the St. Pant.

Washington, April 2.—The bureau oi
naval intelligence of the navy department
smoker.
has Issued the last of the series of sketches
All Dealer. »«‘ll litem.
of the Spanish-American war
by Commander Jacobson of the German protected
cruiser Geier.
The last of this interesting series dealt with the condition of the
Spanish ships after the battle of SantiaThis portion of the sketch contains
Distributors, Ponlnml, life.
go*
a number of observations regarding the
M.W.Flitptf
technical effect of our guns Are which
will interest naval officers. The most interesting observations to the layman are
those upon the strategy or the lack of It
The Spanish addisplayed by Cevera.
leave the
miral having been ordered to
harbor to remove the main object of the
Commander
attack
Santiago,
upon
most
Jacobson says his condition was
difficult.
He did not dure make the attempt at night and so dtcided to go out
In broad daylight.
“The whole crew,” he says, “fell a
victim to this fatal decision. Instructions
for the sortie ami the western course were
issued.
The admiral was entirely conDon’t have your Carpet* dragged vinced of the impossibility of defeating
round in the slush and half beaten by a the enemy or of reaching another Cuban
boy. Our method is thorough, cleanly harbor even if he should succeed In
steaming right through the hostile licet.
and correctIt is to this f cling of helplessness and
impotence more than anything else that
1 attribute the defeat.
The Spanish ships
Forest C tj Dye House and Steam had spent a month in the harbor without
attack
the blockading
even
to
attempting
(arpet Cleansing Works.
licet when a favorable opportunity prexne
senna its*it or oi even nnrrasmng in
13 Preble St, opp. Preble House.
two torpedo bout destroyers were not used
TGLKPHOSK WS.I1.
Infor the purpose lor whicn they were

C. A. WESTON & CO.,

tended.

Easter

Footwear

:

SOW READY.
Our Spring Styles have arrived and
are now ready for inspection.

A FINE LINE OF GOODS.
PEICES REASONABLE.

My Mamma gives mo
BROWN’S INSTANT REUEF,
Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
For

rrejMwed by

Noser AY MSDfonns

Co., Norway, Ma.

acnooi,

uupaiers Language

This

inactivity

and

luck of

initiative must- have had a very demoralizing upon the oQic^ra uud men. If we

that
add to this the certain knowledge
the opposing forces were much stronger it
Will bo readily seen that the idea ot general flight after coining out of the harbor entrance was the only acceptable one.
specially in view of the possibility of
beaching the ships, thereby rendering
them unserviceable and eventually rescuFrom the very moment
ing the crew.
that this feeling of lmpotenoe took possesabove
sion cf the Spanish and led to the
reflections, their fate, psychologically
mean
to
We
do
not
was
sealed.
speaking
disparage thrir valor and tenacity in the
on
the
other
midst of the hostile lire, but
hand it is quite possible that the admiral
seeing that everything was happening as
he had forseen, was the one who set the
example of running his ships ashore. Ail
toe commanders followed his example.
On the other side the situation was
just the reverse. Admiral Sampson’* fleet
lhe
its power.
was fully conscious of
blockaue was being con iuctel in accordance with carefully
prepared plxns, as
were also the arrangements in case of the
jnoiuy's attempt to escape.
Frequent engagements with the Spanish
forts bad given commanders and crews
[hat cslni assurance in the
handling of
:beir weapons which guarantees success.
Ihe long t'lockude
service, exhausting
ind monotonous, hardly interrupted by
the
my action on the part of
Spanish,
hud strung the nerves
to the
highest
pitch, and everybody was utixious for the
*nd tc come.
Suddenly the enemy utAll the passions that
ernpts to escape.
mil been smouldering under the
ashes
jroke forth.
The welcome opportunity
had
or settling accounts with the enemy
ome at last and
with a will rush the
kmerioau ships fell upon their victims.
At tne beginning the American Are.
iwlng t» the excitement of the personnel
mil th- great distances, was probably not
rery IT ttive, but when the .Spanish adimini turns 1 towards the westward and
be ot Her ships followed him, the moral
the Americans reasserted
uperiority of
.t self.
The commanders, calm and oool
'leaded, bud their ships follow the same
'ourse. aud tile Americans having every
id vantage on their side recommenced the
ire on the fleeing ships,
which 6oou reiulteii in thi*lr lot il annihilation.

BAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUGH HANDS
FALLING HAIR

FRENCH,
GERMAN, SPANISH.

PREVENTED BV

These languages are taught iu the
practical and thorough manner by
competent, teachers..
For application or further information
oall or write at the

DUPALET’S SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Baxter Block, .>Ili Floor.
eoctim istp
THE

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

of Porllaud, Maine.

CAPITAL,

$100,000.00

most effective skin purifying and
beautifying soap in the world, as Well as
toilet, bath, and
purest and sweetest for
nursery. It strikes at the cause of bad
falling
complexions, red, rough hands,
hair, and baby blemishes, viz., the clogged,
irritated, inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Porks.
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the world
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CUI.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
11IOMAS
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We have Paint to sell.

Out's is
to

a

Paint Store

amply

meet all demands upon it,

LEIGHTON, M

W&Ptflstp

H. H. HAY & SON,
Painters’

significant sacrifices.
There was only one

chance for tha sucof the sortie.
It should have been
made at night
In sonttered formation.
After a personal
investigation of the
locality. It Is my opinion that It is entirely praotlcuble for a fleet to leave Santiago
harbor at night. The wreok of the Mernobetruot.on.
mao did not constitute an
It Is true that Aumlral Sampson's report
that
the
on the night blookade status
lightships were lying from one to two
miles from Morro castle,
according to
tho slab' of the atmosphere and that they
lighted up the ohaonei for half a mile Inside. Even the beet searchlight, however,
than one mile.
does not reach farther
Therefore the Illumination could not
have been very effective.
Moreover, the
shore bat erles
opening fire upon the
have
them to
could
compelled
lightships
ohange their tosltlons; but, e range to
The
er
done.
dark
was
no
say, this
nights at the time of the new moon about
the middle of June would have been best
suited for the enterprise.
If ths fleet did not dare attempt a night
sortie and was nevertheless compelled to
to orders,
leave the harbor in obedience
been headed
than the ships should have
All
Inthe
at
weapons,
enemy.
straight
cluding the torpedo and the ram should
hare been used.
A bold attack In close
formation was the only uhanoe of snorese
the
against
superior hostile lighting
forces who would have hardly have found
time to form tbelr lines.
The lessons Commander Jacobson derives from the battle briefly stated are;
Abolition of all woodwork; no unprocess

II

MTU

Mil

bUbCOf

IWVIVM

>VI

(kUM

smokeless
powder; greatest possible rapidity of Are;
sood speed of vestcls under normal conditions, and thorough training of the
crews la all branches of the service.
Commander Jacobson ulso gives some
Rican
of bis observations of the Rorto
campaign, but these contain nothing of
a^oonut
of
the
special moment except an
attack of the Spanish torpedo boat Terror
and ihe gunbfat Isabel 11. upon the St.
Raul outside of Ban Juan harbor on June
22, 1888, concerning which many conflictThis
ing acoounts have been published.
was the only attempt
ma le
during the
Com*
war to torpedo one of our vessels.
mauder Jaoobscn gives the following account of the occurrence which he obtained
from the commander of the 1 error.
At 8 a, in.. June 22, the lookout at the
The
fort signalled a suspicious vessel.
commander gave orders for the Isabel
11. to go out to reconnoitre and for the
Terror to be ready for action.
By li.bu
the vessel had come closer and the Isubel
II. went out.
Upon sighting her the
her
hostile
cruiser hoisted
flag and
waited. The Isabel II. opened fire on tue
then
received
orders to
The
foe
destroyer
The Terror
go out and assist the Isubel.
which bud been left by her fleet at Martinique had not been able to recover her
guns and ammunition, which during the
voyage had l**n transferred to the Aluria
coal.
'leresa in order to make room for
no
other
The '1 error, therelore, had
and
two
67
than
ter
weapons
torpedoes
mill meter guns with little ammunition.
Sfc.
Raul
at
a
Isabel
the
'Ihe
fought
distance of from 10,000 to 12,000 metres.
As the utmost range of our guns was
only 4000 metres we could not assist the
1 therefore
Isabel by going close to her.
gave orders to head the Terror east so as
the Isabel firing
not to int rfere with
When
we
were
north on the enemy.
sufficiently clear of her and had the open
sea before us [ headed stri.ighi for the St.
Raul at a speed of from 20 to 21 knots.
who
had hitherto been
“Ihe euemv
firing on the Isabel now directed upon us
the well aimed rapid fire guns of both her
batteries, the lower one of which appeared
to have eight and the upper one ten to
twelve guns
At 4000 metres we opened
fire with our guns iu order to keep up the
rits
of
the
crew’
during the long intersp
val between the beginning of the hall cf
launching of the
projections and the
Our lire was accurate.
At the
torpedo.
first shot we saw the shell explode on Che
stern. Several other shots also hit their
target and the men were filled with joy.
We had approached to within 1200 metros
crews

against

shell

Are;

when the 'ierrur
commenced to veor to
1 had the helm shifted to
the starboarJ.
Then
but the ship kept on turning.
and
ordered the port
engine stopped
still the ship continued to turn to star
board. I thou learned that a shell had exploded on deok and destroyed tbo loads to
the steering gear and
telegraph so that
the vessel followed the movements of the
The hand
screw’ and was unmanageable.
steering gear was at onoe put into operation but as we {Missed tbo enemy at such
olote range several projectiles hit us, o*ie
of them passing through the port side inThe
to the engine room whero it burst.
engine room became flooded and the enVSe
disabled.
just managed
gine appeared
to steam into the harbor.
Prom an inspection of the Terror says
Commander Jacobson, it appears that ihe

fatal shell ranging obliquely downward,
had passed through the ship’s side, torn
ell a
struck

stearu

guage. killed three

men

and

the lower edge of the main steam
pipe, tearing off its covering. This hud
deflected the shell uod it had passed out
It
was
through the starboard side.
through the hole made by the projectile
that
the
room
had
In passing out
engine
been flooded op to the lower steam cylinder, but the engine continued to run so
that the Terror with gradually slackening s iced was able to reach the lower harThe shortest
bor under her own steam.
distance between the Terror and the St.
The gunboat
Paul had been 800 metres.
Isabel, I was told by h»*r commander had
not gone oloser than flOQO metre s.

Norfolk, Va., April 2—The American

able

Cashier.

SETH L. LARRABEE.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM.
JAMES F. HAWKES
WILLIAM M. MARKS.

wonder that the victory of the
was easy and paid for with In-

no

Americans

PARIS TOURISTS HOME AGAIN.

We want to sell you Paint.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS.
HENRY S. OSGOOD
ADAM PMl

President.

use our own

We buy Paint.

*•««•

Supplies.

*•-

Gen. HafArthnr's

liner Paris, which sailed from New York
the early part of Maroh with a large party
or excursionists for a cruise to the West
indies and especially to the scenes of the
lute war, arrived ut Old Point
today.
All aboard were well.

In Brooklyn Saturday night, John J.
Schmitt, while in u tit of iealous rage
shot
his
mother-in-law, his wife, his

slster-in law and his brothar-ln-law and
His
tired at
his one-year old Infant.
wife died instantly and his brother-in-law
cannot live.

Troops Still in

Insurgent Capital.
RUJIOB THAT OEH. PIO DEL PILAR
WILL DESERT AGUIJIALDO.

Me !■ Considered Beet

Fighter tn Inenr-

Rnmors
Sorts of
gent Army—All
the
Reach
Amcrlcanc—Spaniard.

Skeptical About War Being Over.

crews were

It Is

MORNING, APRIL 3,

WSBWtiPfflWB

1899.

tbe Casauet Hooka near the Islam] of
afternoon.
Alderney.
lost Thursday
Three show tbe death roll to Include about
0.
on

NOT WORTH A DISPUTE.

ATTEMPTED BAR ROOM MURDER.

alsp totally unreliable,
surprising In view of the
Spanish ships, as a rule,

trained and
Insufficiently
physically and morally enervated by
lung Inactivity, whose ships were Inferior
In speed, number and fighting efficiency,

MONDAY

RESTING AT HALOLOS.

which Is
not
fact that
the
were not
sent out on extensive
Tha botcruises.
toms of the Spanish ships had not beeo
cleaned for a long time, and as they had
teen lying In
Santiago harbor for a
month and a half they weie considerably
Thus the cruisers Marla Teresa,
fouled.
Oqnrndo and Vltoaya which In all the
18.68
official books were credited with
knots speed went Into ths battle with a
speed of from 111 to 14 knots at most and
la the latest
the Cristobal Colon, which
ship and was to run 40 knots hardly attained a speed of 111. 8.
Under these olroamstnnces, In every
whose
way unfavorable for the Spanish,
was

rTt

xnost

®af31

I ham already spoken of the lack of
training of the Spanish crews, the neglect
of gnn and torpedo target practice, the
Inadequate education of the uommandera
of the ships and torpedo boat destroyers
It I* mainly due to tbaee deficiencies that
tha defeat was hastened and the Amerl
can ships sustained so few losses.
The training of the engine personnel

MAINE.

PRESS.

Manila, April 2. 6.80 p.m.—The American troopc under Gen. MoArthor are still
reeling at Maloloe where everything has
Hostilities elaawbere—
been quiet today.
to far ae
officially reported, have been
Untiled daring the laet 24 Lour* to an occasional exohange of shots between tbe
Insurgents and the troops forming the
llnee of General Lawton and Hall extending from the waterworks to Lalonia.
Hot tble abootlng has been Just active
enough to make the lives of tbe soldiers a
burden and to compel the oflloers to sleep
In trenobes, clothed and In readlneas to

repel possible

at lacks.

Most of the Americans are becoming
convinced that tbe backbone of the Insurgents' opposition Is broken. There are
an aarly
numerous rumors pointing to
collapse of the Insurrection. One of tbeae

tbat General Plo Del Pilar, tbe best
officers
among the Filipinos'
will desert Agulnaldo and give bis sap
Is

tighter

port to the Amerioana
The .Spaniards reasoning Irom their experience with the oatlvea refuse to believe
that the rebellion Is anywhere near put
down.
They declare that tbe Filipinos
...til

tea Ira

t.hssla ilnfunr. at. Main ll

SB

with

Wild

The Samoao Islands Not

West Ticket Seller Nhot Down by
a

Stranger.

uable

Hew York, April 3.—Samuel Haller, a
tleket seller from
Buffalo Bill's Wild
Weal show was abot and probably mortally wounded thla afternoon In a saloon on
West Mltb street.
Tbe shot waa fired by
William H. Holland, S3 years old, a gneat
of tba tit. Cloud total.
Holland Is aald
to be a Montraal bookkeeper and at a late
boor had not been arretted
There la mnob mystery abont tbe shootAs near aa eonld be learned there
ing.
warn only a few persons In tba saloon at
tba time.
Among tboae known to have
been In the lower room when the shoot
Ing took pleoe were Heller. Holland, Bartender Krneat
William
Helneman and
lleCnne, a friend of Haller's, amt elan
connected with tbe Wild West show.
Be
waa el the bar drinking with Haller.
Bartender Helneman nays
tbe room
waa perfectly quiet and orderly and nobody wae expecting trouble. The neseral
for
persons In tbs place had been there
some lime and tbe hour waa 4 30 o'olouk.
The party waa somewhat startled when
Holland walked hurriedly out of tbe lnratory and approaching Haller and hla
friend, demanded angrily of the former:
"What are you talking like that about
my brother tori''
Haller waa astounded as be
ho
says
never saw the man before and hla
conversation could not by any possible method be made to rover tbe man's brother or
He
was
any one elm In faot.
mid be
talking of some commonplaoe matter
"1 «m not talking of your brother,"
he sold calmly, “I never met you sir.”
‘‘You're a ilar," biased Holland and Inetantly he pressed a revolver which be
had partly, concealed
under- his
coat
In
against Haller's abdomen and fired.
the oonfusion Holland easily mads his stThe
Inrops. Haller fsB to tbe floor.
jured man was taken to Hoossvelt
hospital. Thera hla woand was examined
ana found to be very
Tbe
danecrous.
bullet entered tbe abdomen sod lacerated
tbe Intestines. Tbe surgeons had not been
able to Innate tbe bullet at a lata hour.
At tbe tit.Cloud It was stated that Holland Mine
there a few days ago.
He
seemed to be well supplied with money.
W here be
came from or wbo he Is the
hotel people professed not to know.
Billy McOune, Haller’s companion told

The whole country between Malolos and
Ualoocan Is now full of friendlies, mostly
women, children and old peopl\w ho are
returning to their homes, carrying white
legs. Tbs Americans are trying to gain
the confidence of the inhabitants by provng to them that if they will return und
ittend to their ordinary work peacefully,
Two hundred
to harm will befall them.
beck to tbeir
came
ind fifty civilians
Two
Malolos last evening.
ionics lu
housnnd women and Children, with a
of
unarmed
men,
supposed to
prinkling
:>e warriors came to tbe outskirts of Msiulos on the sea side ol the city and afterwards sneakrd away, carrying all tbe
■

goods they could.

There has been no little good natured
■Irnlry as to which regiment—tbe First
Montana or the Twentieth Kansas—Is entitled to the hunor of having raised Its
ling first In Malolos. Col. t unston and
wsr.ty men of Co. K,Kansns Volunteers,
■lsiiuthe distinction, on the ground, as

Property.

TOTAL POPULATION 86.000, NEARLY ALL NATIVES.

There Are Lee* Thau .300 White. In

the

Uronp of lelande.—The Prin-

Entire

cipal Product !■ Copra Which Come*
From the Cocoonnt.

Washington, April 2.—Ths people, productions and commercial and strategic
Importance of the Samoan i.landa are
discussed In a publication jnat Issued by
ths treasury bureau of statistics.
Tbs Islands lie In almost direct Una between Han Francisco and Australia and
slightly south of ths direct: steamship line
connecting the Philippines with the proposed Panama or Ktcaruguau Inter-ooeania
osnals. Their special Importance therefore,

It

position
on

Is

stated,

lies

more

In their

coaling and repairing stations
great highways of commerce,

clung to the former project of erecting a
modern library
building on the fe’onth
street
side of the City hall
lot, but the
majority Indorsed the idea of purchasing
the church and converting it Into a lib-

than In their direct commercial
value, their population being small and
their exporti and Imports of comparative
The group constats
ly little Importance.
uninhabited
two
of ten Inhabited and
Islands, with an area of 1700 square miles
and an aggregate population, according
to the lateet estimates of >0,000 people of
wblob something over 20c are British
subjects, 124 Bermans, 26 American 29
French and 24 of other nationalities,
of the
while tbs remainder are natives
The balk of the popuPolynesian race.
lation Is looatrd In ths three Islands of
Upolou, Havll aril Tntllla, the number
In Upolon being 10,600 In Havll 12,600;
and In Tutulla, which oontalns the harceded to the United
bor of l ago-Psgo,
Htales In 1802 lor a n val coaling station
370u.
Ths islands ate of volcanic orlain.
but fertile, prodnolng coooanuts, cotton,
sugar and coffee, the most important,
however, being cocoanuts from which the
“Copra” of Commerce 1m obtained by
The
drying the kernel of the cocoanuts.
exportat ion of copra from the Is and la
to 12,565,909
1896 amounted
pounds,
A considerable provalued at $281.872.
portion of this was exported to the United
dtales and a larger
proportion to Germany where citizens control its commerce
through a trading (xuup&ny which has
In 1896 the
long teen established there.
Imports were $304,150, of which $17,552
United
came from the
{States.
$19,820
from Germany, $177,850 from the
Ausfrom
Great
tralian
$7,044
colonies;
Britain and $<1,9(4 from other countries.
Tbe exports In 1896 were #263,047,
of

which $<31,372
A

Solution

was

copra.

SETTLEMENT LIKELY.
of Samoan Difficulty
umph of Diplomacy.

a

Tri-

The Pavilion has been for roora than
the house of worship of an Orthodox parish, which started as an offshoot from the Second Congregational
church. The edifice Is of brick, handsome
and thoroughly built; In
fact, It is one of
the best church buildings in Biddeford.
The parlsh'has been gradually decreasing
in mein berth lp,
and a few years ago an
attempt was made to consolidate with the
Second
Congregational
This
parish.
plan failed, hut Its promoters have since
been worshipping at the parent church.
Since the departure of Its last pastor, Rev.
*. P. Estabrook, who served as chaplain
of
the Mulno volunteers, the Pavilion
30 years

The

will almost certainly prevent any
disagreement such as would make it necessary to ask hlng Oscar of Norway and
ers as

pursuit

The trouble seems to hove grown out of
the cessation of
public works la the
provinces and the delay In the approval
of the estimates.
Many who became bandits during that period now refuse to return to work.
Hen. Russell A. Alger, secretary of war,
will leave Santiago this evening by the

.Sweden to act

The peaceful

as

umpire.

solution

of this delicate

question full of possibilities of serious
trouble, is regarded ns a triumph of
diplomacy and as furnishing the strong-

of ovldenoi of a desire on the
est kind
ilreidy cabled,of havingentersd the town
it double quick und raised the company's transport Ingalls for Porto Rico.
part of Germuny as well ns of the other
the amost amicalag, but the first flag to be recognized
Today he visited El Morro, tiiboney and two powers to maintain
ble relations, one with the otter.
jfilciaily was tbat of Co. O, of tbe Mon* San Luis.
tuna Infantry.
THK W1ND.SOK HOUtiti VICTIMS.
VICE PRESIDENT SICK.
DIDN’T WANT THEIR CAPITAL,
Now
York. April 2.—An undertaker
Washington. April 9.—Vice-President
Hobart Is still kept to his house by the called at the morgue today and presented
tgonclllo Explains That the Capture Is severe
cold
from whioh he has sutiered an order for the body of Miss Iloru Hoffof No Account.
since hit bad attack of grip man, the vlotliu of tbe Windsor hotel lire,
more or less
whose body was the 31st to Lie taken oot
last
winter, but Is slowly Improving.
Paris, April 2.—Agonclllo, the egent of
After preparing
i' for
Kx-Secretary Sherman Is continuing to of the ruins.
the undertaker shipped the body
oourse of an Interview
In
tbe
and
ia
Agulnaldo,
Improve
gaining strength. He is burial
to Miss Hoffman's brother In Baltimore.
able to sit up for short periods.
mbllshed today In La Patrle, says:
An undertaker tent the remains of Mrs.
‘"The capture of Malolos Is njt us lw•uii
UI
nii/.o,
• nt WfcM I HfcK,neta><
ha
A imirlfntiifi ft rax frvlncr
ft
to relatives in Mobile, Ain., last night
received
from
An
order
was
Mr?.
May
The
F
it
make
appear.
ilipino governAshton
of
Cinoinnati, for the remains
ment had already determined upon reof Henry W. Loree, the mail clerk of the
moval ro Sanfernando, and a small dewhoss body was found Saturday
hotel,
cachment of troops was left with orders to
and identified by Mrs. Mary C. Lynch,
burn the town and thus to draw the
his sister, living in tide city.
This body
Two months of rain
Americans inland.
will he shipped to Cincinnati without deand fever will save the F'lllplnos their
lay.
unmunition ami o good deal of trouble
'Jwo more bodies were taken from the
uid the war will not eDd while a single
ruins Saturday, making the number of
Filipino remains to bear arms."
known dead to be 46 and missing 41.
He charges Major General Otis with
Many thousand* visited the Windsor
and
holds the
opening the hostilities
hotel today where the work of searching
Americans responsible for the transfer of
bodies has been almost
for
completed.
che Spanish prisoners and for preventing
Poston, April 2.—Fair; westerly winds. Only 76 men were at wore on the ruins
che Filipinos negotiating a treaty with
Indications
for
2L—
Washington, April
tonight, but nothing of any importance
Spain.
Fair Monday; rain or was uncovered. The contractor? think
Agoncillo is conlined to hie room with flew England: fresh
snow Tuesday;
storthwesterly shift- that the shift of men going on at midche influenza.
night will finish the work of searching
ing to northeasterly winds.
It is not impossible, however,
the ruins.
REED GOING TO
SPEAKER
Local Writhn Report.
that some of the fragments of the bodies
and that they will
overlooked
EUROPE.
been
have
Portland, April 2.—The local weather
not tc found until the work of
Washington, April a.—Speaker Reed, bureau records as to the weather are us for the new hotel is carried on.excavating
who returned from his southern journey
follows:
n fine health
and spirits, will remain
S a. in.—Barometer, 29.749; thermomebere a few days before
leaving for PortCHURCH FOR A LIBRARY.
19; humidity, 50;
land. He intends to spend several months ter, 38.0. dew pnlnt.
wind.
W; velocity, 8; state of weather,
to
sail
the
in
in Europe and expects
early
A Proposition Tliut Htddeford's Libraluinmer, accompanied by hie wife and clear.
8 p in.—Barometer, 29.7i»6: thermomelaughter.
ry Association Is Considering.
ter, 32, dew point. 14; humidity, 41;
direction, AW;
velocity, 10; state of
ATTEMPT TO FLOAT NORSEMAN.
weather, clear.
(SPECIAL TO THE IR3S3.j
Maximum temparature, 40; minimum
Murhlchaad, Mass., April 2.—Tonight
if
the
wind
not
too
that
it
20; mean
temperature.
temperaturet was stated
Bid
deford,
April 1.— At a meeting of the
irroug an attempt will be made to float 33; maximum wind velocity, 10 AW;
Biddefcrd Library association, this eveche Norseman at flood tide at about three precipitation .0.
Vclock in the morning. (Juptaln Stephen
ning, a proposition wus submitted for tbe
W»aihcr ObatrTMMuu.
Perkins, a local pilot, has been engaged
purchase of the Pavilion church to be
weather
The
Uenartrueat
In
the
view
of
the
agricultural
with
beaching
object
bureau
for yesterday, April 2, taken nerd as a free Hirer/ and reading room.
iteamer at River Head if she is floated.
at 8 p. to.,meridian time, the observation The plan wus recommended by Superinfor each section being given In this order: tendent of Schools Royal K. (iould, and
ITALY WILL USE FORCE.
Temperature, dlrectlou of wind, elate of Lawyer Uornahi N. Weymouth, who bad
London April X—The Rome correepon- weather :
I
lent of the Dully Chronicle, say a he learns
personally canvassed tbe Pavilion parish
Boston, 22 degrees, »V, p. cloudy; Y'ew and secur'd the Sanction of a
circles that Italy and Great
in official
majority ol*
Britain have
arrived at an agreement York, 34 degrees,W, clear; Philadelphia. its member.?. The
i* that the
proposition
30
will
XIV,
cloudy:
Washington,
which
result in unltallan occupation
degrees,
p.
30 degrees,NW, clear; Albany,2Sdegrees church building itmll Leoonie the pro Dei
it San Mun bay, China, before April 25.
W, p. cloudy; Buffalo, 2d degrees, W, ty of the llhrurr association, providing
A LONG LIST OF DEAD.
cloudy; Detroit, 28 degrees, W, cloudy; the association Will assume tbe church
22 degrees, YE, clear: St. Paul, debt of $7000 and
London, April 8.— The morning papers Chicago,
joouie uuder a guaranty
28 degrees, V, p.cloudy; Huron, Dak., 22
ciubliflh
approximate lists of tns saved
that tbe 1‘didoa shall always he used for
\nd drowned passengers of the steamer degrees. W, p. cloud;-; Bismarck, 2U deStella of the London and Southwestern grees, Y'E, clear; Jacksonville, 50 de- library purpose*, j
A few of thos? present at the meeting
railway company which wa« wrecked up- grees, Y£, clear.
oibu

an

|

m

n

iiukcu

Wi

«.* 1
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Roar Admiral

Carpenter Kills Himself.

| HEATH

GCE'L'RKEO IN SANITARIUM
NEAR BOSTON.

Despatches Do Not State How It Was
Done—Dead Officer
Was Horn In
Massachusetts ami Hervnl Is the Na-

worship

has been

trustees

for

GOMEZ

AND ASSEMBLY.

Rebel Chief's Experience With Ridiculous Cuban Hotly.

Havana, April 2.—Today as under the
Spanish regime, bribery and fraud direct
the Cuban courts. This is the firm conviction of the military administration.
Governor General Brooke is taking the
matter up and
Intends to clean put the
corruption, to revise the judlolal procedure, to change the court personnel and
to abolish the barbarous practice of incommunicado. by which a judge may imprison for life a person Ignorant of the
accusationJagninst Jilin and of the names
of his accusers.
Gen. Maximo Gomez. *ln a long letter
to his wife in Santo Domingo,
directed
reviews his differences with the so-called

some

week*.

Admiral
Carpenter for the past six
w**f*kn bus been an Inmate of the Adams
Nervine
asylum in the Jamaica Plain
district and It was at tbat
place that
the unfortunate affair occurred.
The details of his death at the 'earnest request of
his family we**e withheld from the public and while the suicide took piaoe Saturday morning the medical examiner reviewing the remains has not yet made
his report.
For a Dumber of vears previous to his
retirement, Admiral Carpenter ho Cured
severely from nervousness and soon after
being released from servloa sought medical treatment.
He had apparently recow*
lred, but six weeks ago thtre oame a re*
eupse and be was again placed In the asy»
lum.
Again ho soemed to Improve and
the family hadjconsMerable hope that he
would In' himself again.
The release of the body by the medical
examiner will probably be given tomorrow, but as yet no arrangements for the
funeral have been made.
~

Hear Admiral Carpenter woe-bom la
Greenfield, Mass., February 27, 183k Be
was
appointed a midshipman from this
log tho situation as it was when Mr.
1
tUKlt
an>1
.H.flkaA
Robert P. Porter as the special representhe sloop Portsmouth of the Paciflp
to
tative of President McKinley,
visits
from 1851 to 1855. He waa in
Cuba after the assembly's representa- squadron
the naval academy from 1855 to 1356tan4
tives at Washington had obtained a promwas promoted to passed midshipman on
ise of $3,000,000 from the President. The
June 20th of the latter year.
writer, proceeding, says:
After leaving the naval academy he
“This action on tho part of tho assemserved on the steam frigates Aierrlmeo,
bly's committee, Ifapproved. It was then
Koanoke, Colorado and Dolphin, of the
that Mr. Porter appeared and asked me
home squadron for two years. Carpenter
as commander in chief to decide to
mflUnPV nacumhlv

ilu Karrlna liv

accept
the $3,000,000 to aid lu its distribution
the disarming of tho army and to
proceed forthwith to Havana to assist tho
United States military governor, tier era 1
1 agreed,
lirooke.
and on arrivinu,at
Havana
1 conferred with (iin. lirooke,
tho
concerning
payment und tho disurma
It was decided that Gun.lirooke
raent.
should request
Washington to ship to
Cuba the $3,000,000 which had been obtained by the representatives
of the as-

and in

sembly.

Is

Col. (Jrnbb of the 2d immuoes has gone

SUICIDE OP M ADMIRAL.

vy Throughout the War*
closed.
2 —Hear Admiral Charles
Boston,April
of the Elizabeth Stevens
Carpauter, U. 8. N’., retired, committed
favor the purchase of the
library fund
suicide at a sanitarium
in one of the
church
If the plan if
property, and
suburban
districts of this city, yesteradopted will contribute $4000 toward tbe
day. The Admiral had L»«n In ill health
cancellation of the debs.
bouse of

I saw to the adjustment of all the quostione that led up to a termination of tho
2.—The opinion
Washington,
April
ridiculous
armed
situation and began
and will he opened, lor commercial mesexpressed In official circles here that tbe to entertain hopes of an early retarn to
Local merchants, howsages tomorrow.
Santo
Domingo.
outlook for a satisfactory and peaceful
“The
then called
me to
ever, say they do not believe the line can final
adjustment of damoan affairs is de- visit its assembly saying that upon
bo regularly operated during the rainy
the object
president,
season which causes great damage.
cidedly hopefuL Tbe statement was made sought was an unolliclal exchange cf
Five more bandits have been captured, today In a well informed quarter that It Ideas.
iiut
they placed me upon the
noted
of the accused, ray crime being tbut
Including Nainon, a
desperado. is altogether
likely that a joint high Ihench
The others who have been infesting
the
was inclined
to accept the $3,000,030
San Lois district seem to have removed commission by virtue of the plenary pow- which the assembly itself,through its reptheir operation-* to the north of
that ers vested in its individual members will resentatives had induced
President Mcpoint. A body of armed moo a few days be able to oonoludo a settlement of the Kinley to promise, a matter us to which
two
wounded
Americans in the
been consulted.
I had not
It appeared
ago
damonan question satisfactory to all tbe
had broken off negotiations for
that I
neighborhood of Holguin, took their arms
and horses and then went still further powers concerned and that there is such $13,000,000.
To all this 1 replied that 1
north to rob the lighthouse of lilbara.
in the best faith, but that
had acted
an understanding between tbe three powIn

CENTS.

rary.

as

these

rather

the lues or the oily, and the removal of
their so-called government, seriously to
On tbe contrary the .Spaniards
heart
predict that the Insurgents will hover
near the Amerloan lines, bothering them
a Storv whloh corroborates fln'lsr’s slope
a ■ much ns possible and when attacked
With one Important addition. Ha
gayi
In force, dissolve, only to
re-appear at Hallar and Feathers
tone, the proprietor
This sort of taotlce—tbs
utber points.
of the saloon, were talking about a man
until
tbe
be
followed
Spaniards say—will
named Burbrtdae. and
that Haller rewet season compels tbe Americans to be
“I’m always glad to meet your
housed In barracks and then the Fllip- marked,
bat
I
draw the line at Hoifriends, Hill,
Inos will return and re-oooupy suob towns
land."
as the United Mutes troop- do not garriIt seems Featherstone had Introduced
a
aeason
son. With the next dry
repetition Holland to him.
will begin.
of the present operations
Mi Cune ia of the opinion that Holland
Time alone will show bow much there la heard Haller's
slighting reference to him.
in tbis theory; but, as against It, It must
He says Holland at once came out of
be borne la mind that tbe Spaniards In
the lavatory and attempted
to pick a
of
the
domination
all tbelr
Philippines light. The shooting followed.
demonstranever gave tbe inhabitants e
tion of power oomparable In effectiveness
BANDITS ARE PLENTY.
to that given them by tbe United States.
A priest and two mem bars of tbe soWoods
Seem To Be Full of Them About
bid
theuiwho
3a lied Filipino congress,
lelres In the woods during the fighting
Santiago.
rewhich preceded the capture of Malolos
turned there this morning and declared
Santiago de Cuba, April 9.—The tele:hnt 2,000 of tbe Filipino soldiers were anclous to give up fighting and would do so Htj b line to Havana construct**! by the
out for their officer* who keep them QDder United States
signal corps is completed
urns.

Very Val-

a

PRICE THREE

nothing had been lost as 1 would withthe acceptance I had given. Then
requested me'to fnrroy myself’ on
their side in order to give strength to
I answered that I hud altheir claims.
ways done so and would continue to do so
except In cases where tho course of tho
assembly was opposed to ray conscience,
to my
sense of justice and to my idea oi'
the best interests of Cuba.
“Regarding tho matters under conoidoration I said 1 had no hope of obtaining
more than the $3,000,000 from the United
States and
disapproved asking charity,
contending that tho only method left was
to raise a loan, for which the assembly
lacked adequate authorization. Further
inore.l pointed out thut the soldiers could
not wait, that already they were ton great
draw
they

burden

unon

the

that longer delay
cruel.

neonle of bnhii. «ml
to me to be

appeared

in 1863 to the steamer
South
Atlantic squadron
of
that year was promotand on July 10
ed to lieutenant commander.
next saw service on the monitor
He
Catskill of the South Atlantic blockading
fleet and was on board during the operations and attacks upon the defenses of
Charleston. At the close of the wur be
went to the Asiatic station with the sloop
Hartford, tbe flagship. His first command
steamer Wyoming of the same
was the
squadron. For two years no was stationed
Portsmouth navy
at tho
yarn, during
which time hi was commissioned as comFrom 1871 to 187#} he had commander.
mand of the Nuntasket (third ra e), but
returned to Portsmouth on equipment
His next sen duty
duty for three yeoTg
Huron of the North
was in the ill-fated
Atlantic squadron from 1875 to 187b. leaving her a year before she was wrecked off
the North Carolina coast.
Again he returned to Portsmouth und while there
March
was advanced to
25, 1880.
shore duiy
his three years'
He
at the Boston navy yard and In 1883 was
commander of the Hartford, which carried the English and American eclipse
expedition of 1883 to Caroline Atoll. For
commanded
three
years—1888-1890— he
the receiving ship Wabash at the Boston
3
the
latter
in
June
and
year was
yard
transferred to Portsmouth as captain of
as
commandant.
later
the yaid and
He received his commission as commodore in 1893 and as rear admiral a year
commander of the Asiatic
As
later.
1894 be saw many of the
squadron in
naval movements of the Chlno-Japanese
was

transferred

Flag

of the

completed

captain,

war.

During the Spanish war Admiral Carpontor was reoallod from retirement to
as commandant of the Portsmouth
act
navyjyard in place of Commodore Kemey
who had hoisted his

flag

on

sons

and two

receiving

the

ship Bancaster at Key West.
Admiral Carpenter leuvea

a

wife, thieo

daughters.

BATE MAKLNE NEWS.
Boothbay. April 2.—Arrived, schooners
Delaware. Boston: Niger. Boston. Sailed,

ended without accomMillie wasmngourn, i_naries
I saw I could not schooners
understood by the assembly A. Sprowl anil Mansur U. Oakes, BosKail
road.
Portland; tug W. C. Button;
not
to be mixed up iu its
Bockland.
doings, but to await development*. A man, towing scow
City Island, N. Y., April 2.—Sailed
three men whom £ did
few days later
not know, visited me and said that sev- J. S. Lamprey, Bockland; Addie SoblaeKennebec, Boothbay for
eral millionaires stood ready to facilitate far, Bockland;
of many millions, but that the South Amboy; Robert Byron, Kockport,
a loan
matter was only possible with iny co- via Fall Hlvsr.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 2.—Aroperation. I answered that I could not
consider any proposition of the kind and rived, schooners Alfred W. Fisk, Eliza-Elizea Lavensaler,
regard it as strange that anybody would bcthport.for Portland;
be willing to lend money without a guar- Port Liberty for Portland; Clara E.RogNellie F.Sawantee.
My visitors replied that the city ers, Rondout for Portland;
council could arrange a guarantee. Then yer. Port Eaton for Portland; Druid,
Portland; Sailie ■.
Port Liberty lor
a committee of the assembly approached
to support the assembly's Ludlam.Port Liberty for Blddeford; Hunme asking me
To this I replied ter, Perth Amboy for Bath; George E.
effort to obtain a loan.
Amboy for Camden;
that Cuba could not make a loan as she Prescott, Perth
Hoboken for Camden; Elia
lacked the
necessary
authority. The Flyaway.
Kdgewater for Kockport; Silver
I May,
next day the assembly deposed me.
RocklaDd.
Passed!
consider that 1 have acted honorably end Spray, Hoboken for
desire is now to return schooners Alice K. Clark and Harry S,
iny strongest
Little. Philadelphia for Portland; Llz/.id
home."
J. Call, Perth Amboy for Portland; M.
South
K. Reed and Cbarloey Woolaey,
ANOTHER CLUE.
Amboy for Rook land; G. M. Brainurd,
Kockport; Allan
Saco, April 1.—The Saco officers think Sooth
Amboy for
tbev have a clue to the murderer cf Ivory Greene, bound cast; tug Carbonero towbooth by, the North Saco farm band, who ing Larges Shenandoah, Philadelphia for
| was
murdered last September by a man Portland.
who oulled him from the house to us-ist
Booth by w.is
in raising a horse which
TWENTY PER CENT ADVANCE.
told had xullcn In the
road.
Deputy
Waterville, Me., April 1.—The wages of
lie
Sheriff James H. Miles thinks
has
found a clue to the murder from the fact Maine Central rullroad employes at the
that another farm
that ho had learned
Waterville shops were advanced today by
hand had
quarreled with Booth by some
hours, equivamonth* before the urime was committed. the extension of working
This man has since shipped as a sailor lent to about *0 per cent and affecting 300
and is now in forelgu parts. Before sail- employes.
The company has a large
lug, the story Is, he said that he had amount of work on baud, making a u\st
killed two men, one a farmer who had
insulted him.
encouraging outlook for labor.
The conference

plishing

anything.

make inysilf
and decided

w
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former pastor* of the chnroh, and others
who wars remembered were Mice Lora J.
Koberte, Mra. C. D. Baker. Philip Kimball, Uco. 8. Bay, Mrs. D. M. Kay, Moses
U, Dow, Cap*. Henry Coffin. Her. Mr.
Woroester officiated and preached a very
able esrmon, his toplo being most suggestive of the time and oooaston.

A BEAUTIFUL EASTER.
Smiffx at 'll the

Im)ir«*si\t

City

thiirdios.

C0ST8 NOTHING
Sweat April now la with ma.
The herald month of Spring,
The hark pard < lathee Una telle
■loner cleaning la the thing.
The floweraon the carpel
Are worn In tlme'e long race.
And "ma” la bonnd to porehaee
A new one In Ita place.

IINLE88 CURED.

ST. STEPHEN’S.
Easter at St.Stephen's chnroh
appropriately observed, SDd beautiful
was

FLORAL

11KPRE-

DECORATIONS

SEXT1XG HI X DR EDS OF DOLLAR#.

the ('hnrchra

of

A11

At

There Were
the

Musical

Programme*—lu
Spec
Evening There Were Many Sunday
School Concert* and
Appropriate
1*1

Easter .Sunday uawn»>d clear and beautiful, with spring-like warmth in the sun
which brought out the wealth of Easter

there

were many Sunday sooool conspecial servioes appropriate to

day.

the

FREE BAPTIST CHURCH.

I The deooratlons
and

at

the First Free Bhp-

Green
very beautiful.
white alone were most effectively emwhite
of pure
A large cross
church

tiet

were

ployed.

encircled with *tnllax rested
hyacinth*
tgainst a back ground of ferns, covering
the entire front of the chancel. Uo each
d ie and
running alone the rail wore
ferns, palms and potted lilies and other
floral tokens,
making a tribute of the
kind.
richest
Among the memorial
piece* Was a potted lllly in memory of
JPyrd Sumner Joy and another in memory
of John P.
Berryman. A fragrant bouquet which was very beautiful was a tribute to the memory of James Frye.
Rev. Mr. Malvern officiated and hi* disto

related

course

the

large churns rendered
appropriate mnalo and
was very large

Resurrection.

A

enectiveiy most
the congregation

HIGH BTREJOT CHURCH.
the High street
decorations] In
simple, tut pretty.
very
They consisted of potted plants and cut
flowers which were artistically arrauged.
There was a pot of Easter lilies In memoRev. Dr.
ry of Mrs. Marion E. Clark.
The
church

were

officiated at the morning services

Fenn

congregation was very large. The
delightful and added greatly
to the Impressiveness of the services.
CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH.
On entering this church the artistio
window to the memory of the late George
and the

music

was

At the
B. Hunt attracted the attention.
base of the win»*oH was arranged a bank
ferns and lilies.
of
Lily branches were
r*rrifld up on one side of the window audv
ropes of ami tax on tie other, outlining

throwing

and

effectively
the awakening

into relief most

beautiful

llgniv of
translucent mntbh'.
angel,
Under the memorial tablet of Mr.
was a large harp of
Leonard hillings
rotes and sail lax. The family cross of the
iiarstow-> was richly decorated in yellow
A bank
flowers and ferns.
and groen
o? dnffodills and ferns was arranged at
the base of the crosa in memory of Mrs.
the

cut in

E. llrugdon.
HBefore the memorial window of lion.
Israel Washburn was placed a magnificent aznlia.
High up at the back of the
altar was a large set piece of gates ajar
J.

flower*,
e\ergreeu, lerns and
yellow daffodil Is marking the

formed of

bright,
golden path. The altar itself
In front

Bpnce

was a

largely menorlul
were

of

r.cfd

the floor
flowers,
Among them
and

mass

of

pieces.
exquisite harps formed
japonloas and pink roses,

two

pure white
banked
with

lilies of the valley iD
W. F. Ulmer, the other in
memory of Mrs. Alien J. Merry ; n basof flowers in memory of Freeman
ket
fireunough, bn.-ket of hyuclnths in memof Mr. Frank Fessenden, growing
ory
lilies in memory of Mrs E. F. Short, u
large branch of lilies to Mr. unci Mrs. \Y.
H. Roberts, a vase of Easter lilies to Mrs.
Mery E. KiiuLall, a flowing spiraea in
memory of Marion li. Hawyer, lilies to
the memory of Mrs. William U. Pornroy,
lilies to Mrs. E. A. Brackett,
vase of
C. M. Plummer, u
vase of lilies to Mrs.
large bunch of lilies tied with a white
ribbon to Miss Annie Buzzel. Around
the chancel rail whs a prolusion of lilies
one

of

memory

And

palms.

Blanchard officiated and the
The church
music wa* most delightful.
the very doors at the
whs crowded to
Rev.

Dr.

morning

her vices.

UlR.S'i PRESBYTERIAN.
Burronoding the altar ul the First Presbyterian church on Park street were
handsome bouquets and Easter emblems
which were
the afternoon services
ana
conducted by Rev. Mr. Dewing, pastor
of the church, were atteuded by u large

congregation

The
vital truths of the resurrection
which proved the divinity of Christ was
the central thought of Rev Mr. Dewing's
sermon.
On Wcdnesduv evening of this week the
Sunday school connected with this church
Will huve the usual raster concert.

NEW JERUSALEM.
At the New Jerusalem the decorations
were for tho most port memorial uni they
in good ta*to along the
were .arranged
was a star of
There
rails
chancel
U.
rose* buds for Mrs.
white
czaliuH and
1) Livermore; yellow jonquils and ferns,
Henry P. Worcester; a 1111 y, Henry H.
Hny; fern, Rev. W. ii. liaydeu.one of the
HOW S THIS!
We offer One Huudred Dollars Reward for
nuy ca^e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. .1. Crf. Nfc Y & CO., Prop#.. Toledo. O.
We. the undersigned, have known KJ.Cheney
nor the last Id years, and believe tnra pertectiy
honorable in all Dullness traiwacUons, and flu
aaolally able io carry out any obligation made
by their firm.
West A Truax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo. O.
Waldieg. Kikean & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist*. Toledo, Q.
flan’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upou th« bn>od and mucous surfaces ot
Meld by all
the system. Price 7fte per bottle.

ne.

And simultaneously with the bright new things we always expect
from nature at this season appear the UNEXPECTED bright new
things, with newr styles and new prices, in our store for your intell you

consequent purchase.
today will be quite likely to

correct

buying

spection

testing'-Hyoioet”

and

A careful perusal of what we
interest you *nd assist you in
various
lines.
from our

j
v

"ooverj

The attenbonnett and fetching gowns.
dance at the churches at nil the services
was larger than for many previous Ea iters
anti at all of them there were elaborate
musical programmes and a magnificent
At some of these
flower**.
display of
churches there were
many hundreds of
dollars represented in the floral decorations while at others the decorations were
In the evenot so eluborats nor costly.

ning

about the altar la
were
floral emblems
remembrance of John B. Coyle, A. A.
Oan You AsK More?
Strout, K. W.
Spring, Geo. W. True,
John Evans, Mrs. Ezekiel Dennis, James
Mrs. James
Oloutt Brawn, Mr. and
Buffalo, N. Y.
Bailey and Mrs. William K. Bailey. The
»•*«
glean my
rector, Rev. I>r. Dalton, delivered a charIn thirty years' experience In ths practice cf mod loins, I bar#on*
that pyrfarme 1
ssyg
nerer
1
bays
for
acteristically able iermou, and In the af- name In support of a proprietary remedy;
which 1 endorse
with
lust
until
1
It
Hyoniel,
for
was
claimed
than
id,me
ternoon with carol*
emblems, eta, the ,, 11
notwithstanding) lor I bellere
with nil my heart (professional ethics to the contrary
In
Laryngitis, Bronohltls,
Sunday school oelebratwl Its anniversary U a duty 1 owe to iumanlty. blnce
conand the festival was.indeed notable.
A«hiun, Hay Fercr, nnd last, but far from balag least, gnllopllng
of
th®
the
use
sumption, In an advnneed stage, which by with no other medicine. In four Weeks
ST. LUKE'S.
hour,
minutes
ten
army
Inhaler
the 1‘ochst
At St. Luke's early communion was was transformed Into an .—red
„ |>0 Kr.nk„n alnMt.
and
attended
Dean
SlUs,
celebrated
by
communicants.
SOU
Bishop
about
cnn reach the dlaeesd part of the
by
The first and only treatment erer known whloh
Neeley preached a sermoD at 10.30 service, head, throat and lungs. N'o sprays, douohes or atomisers.
bis toplo being the proofs of Christ’s
It is guaranteed to cure or money refunded.
divinity, gathered from the re.uireotlon.
from Kornans 10-ji
ills text was taken
Extra bottles,
II k'OMKI trial onllit complete, 25o. Hegular outfit completi, ll.dO.
1* nlgb thee, even In thy
word
"The
50c.
word
the
that
in
and
is,
mouth
thy heart;
UYOUKl Ualm (a wonderful healer), 25o.
of faith, which wo preach."
All H YOllKl at druggists or sent by mail.
with
oonfess
CUKE
thou Kbult
thy
"Thot If
THK 8TOKY OF 11YOMK1 free for the asking. HYOMKI UYSFEFSIA
No one tablet .an emhrao. all the Inmonth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe complete (3 different ttestments) 50 cents.
VS Ith Hyomet w.
for the cure of thearar one forme of Uyspapsla.
in tblue heart that God hath ralse.1 him gredients ncr. ssary
yarloas forms and adapted to any
alee three dllloreot treatments codsrlng all the
from the dead, thou shalt be soved.”
send
It
to you by mall on receipt of
we will
It
hayr
not
doe.
case.
Ifyour druggist
The chancel was decorated with lilies,
price, to oents.
TMt K. T. HOOXH CO., 121 Xremont .treat Boston.
uzuliae, plants, ferns, etc., nnd in many
of the memorial windows were floral offerCHESTNUT STREET.
SECON O A DVKN X.
ings contributed by'families of deceased
Chestnut Street church was crowded to
Saturday a gooj
members of the parish.
Last evening at the Second Advent
sized class was continued and yesterday ohuroh the Sunday school gavs an Easter the doors yesterday afternoon on the occaHundreds of
afternoon the Bishop hell continual ion concert wnloh In Its programme Included (Ion of the Easter sertloea.
and an
services at St Paul's.
ptople stood np and hnndteds more went
singing, recitations, solos, pto
Woodaway because they could not get Into the
address by the pastor, Kev. K. P.
STATE STREET CHUHCH.
hnrtth. It Is something entirety new for
In the ntternoon the pastor deward.
formed
and
Easter
lilies
plants
Tropical
have
the resurrection Chestnut Street churah to
on
any
livered a srriui'ii
most handsome
a
background for tho
good sl/.sd elaborate service on Easter Sunday. It is
which was listened to by a
wliioh
were
tributes
placed
memorial
Around the altar Were something
quite new for a Portland
congregation.
about the altar of State street ohnrch
and church to give such a considerable portion
handsome a/allas, plants, ferns, etc.,
were
conducted
services
which
and the
was
of an otatoilo tike Gounod's Redemption
the music which was well rendered
by Rev. Mr. Jenkins, D. D., pastor of
for tbe musical portion of uo Easter proin every way suggestive of Master.
to
were
listened
by very 1-rge
tbo church
At tbe beginning of the sergramme.
FREE STREET BAPTIST.
Among the beautiful
congregations.
vices Mrs. Erainons sang beautifully, “I
Free
Street
the
at
iu
rnueiuroses
were
I he floral dlspluy
memorials
pinx
Mr
know that my Redeemer llvetb.’’
but there
lranee of Miss Helen Langthorne; cross,
Baptist church was very simple
Holden’s “Resurrection,”
ssng
Trylor
and
lilies
Faster
of
Mbs Catherine Uifford; whitJ roses, YV. was a profusion
Rev. Mr. Freeman’s
with line effect.
potted
JS. Corey; day-break pinks, and ferns, abundance of cut flowers and
sermon on the meaning of Easter Sunday
was
class
school
Fault Sunday
Mr--. Kdgnr Pa;son; white roses, Sylves- plants.
and strong presentation
Xhe was a very able
Faster lilies, A. B. IXwey; presented with potted Faster lilies.
ter Marr;
The audience was deeply
ot the subject.
the ltev.
pink oxallas Frank S. Corey; two Faster memorials were as follows: Xo
linffrr-ssd by II. Tbe portion of tbe ReMrs. Kbeu Corey; and like .1. K.C hninpllu a beautiful azalla, Henry
Illy plants,
demption sung after lbe sermon occuphd
tokens for Dr. N. A. H rroni, Charles A. II. Hart, roses and pinks; to Mr. Frank
Tbe Recitatives by
at out half an hour.
Ibe ltev Mr.
and Mrs. YViliiam Bailey; daylirowu
Dudley, beautiful llllus
Westbrook were deof
Mr. Henderson
break pinks. Miss Helen Spring.
Wilson ollloiated and the niuslo approprirendered. The trio of woman's
rendered by a large lightfully
In the afternoon the Sunday school ate to the services,
voices (Misses
Gilson, Lang and Hall)
had an Faster carol service which includ- chorus, was very ;retty.
as well bb Mr.
und Miss Gilson’s solo,
ed carols, selections and scriptural read
SI. LAWRENCE CONGREGATIONAL. Taylor's solo were heartily enjoyed.
Mr.
the
of
welcome
an
address
and
by
logs,
X'he floral decorations at the St Law
George F. Sangller, tho organist, played
Mr.
Prentiss
Luring.
superintendent,
wero mostly potted
absothe difficult accompaniments with
rence Street church
The programme whs quite a long one and
Taken altogutber tbe
and Master lilies. Memorials lute perfection.
palms
plants,
a
most
In
out
carried
was
interesting
Mitchell music,
all of the highest
was
which
to Henry H Burgess snd F. G.
manner.
ltev.
Xhe
to the
and entirely suited
character,
were noticed among others.
a
was
of
high
The music iu the evening
the Easter Easier season, gave unbounded satisfacofficiated and
Mr. Wright
renorder of excellence, and Mrs. Palmer
Xhe church was tion.
music was ruagnlileenl
dered in n manner worthy of special note
almost to the doors.
llllod
FREE CHURCH CONGREGATION AH.
•*1 Will Extol Thee, O Lord,” by Costa.
ST. PALL S.
Easter wae obeerved iu an appropriate
It was a most artistic soprano solo.
Paul's manner at the Kre* church (CongregaSixvUl services were held at St.
CATHKDHAL OF THE IMMACULATE
Com- tional), Morrill*.
afternoon.
In front of the pulpit
at 4 o’clock yesterday
CONCEPTION.
plants.
war n handsome display of potted
service held bv Bishop Neely
munion
The Easter services at the cathedral this
assisted by the rector, Rev. Ur. Shepherd, There was special music at the morning
year were conducted with the same imservice and the pastor. Kev. T. M Davies,
was partaken of by a large congregation.
pressive manner as on former years and Ihe memorials at St. Paul's were In the preached an excellent sermon from Mutt.
th? beauty of the altars with their rich
flower- 38:8.
’’He.ls not here for He Is risen.
form of beautiful Easter lilies and
decorations was something that could not
and were as follows: To Mar- Come see the plow where the Lord lay.
The ing plants
be
surpassed in New Fingland.
Kce Shepherd, Mr. John York, May The topic or the pastor was “A visit to
muslo under the direction of Prof. Quira- jorie
York, Mr. »Dd Mrs Randall, Mr. and the empty sepulcher. In the evening the
with
the
full
in
joyous
was
keeping
by
people of the Sunday school
Mrs. Bussey and Carroll Kolliuson,
young
festival.
Miss Minnie Burke sang some
with the
rendered an enjoyable conoert
OK THE MESSIAH.
CHURCH
muslonl
whole
and
the
solos
exquisite
following progragmme:
the
of
servioe
decoration
the
notable
most
vesper
The
programme, especially
Gounod
whloh Organ Prelude,
cross
in a
most praiseworthy o urch was an evergrein
was rendered
Chorus—bright Kusler Joy.
were
Thera
rati
M
rector
chunoel
C.
Paator
Kev.
MoDonougb,
manner.
stood within the
Scripture reading and prayer,
School
cgrly innumerable pots of Kastir lilies aud Keeponse—Heavenly Father,
of thj cathedral oftidated at the
Hecitatlon—hla~trr Greeting,
Fr. McDonough preached briefly flowering plants outside the chancel tall
mass.
Walter Dow.
smal er evergrein orosse* Keoltatlon,
on the resurrection
citing proofs of the with several
on
and
Herbert Watkins.
suspended in front of the orgsu
the
third either side of the altar.
The memorials Hecitatlon,
continued Z hy risiug on
Celia Pelton.
day. The late mass was largely attended at this obnrch were nearly all In tee form Chorus—Golden Uurpa are Soun ding.
by a congregation that tilled every seat in of pottei lilies and bouquet* nnd eere In Keoltatlon—The Stone it Kolled Away,
Addle Anderson,
John (a.
Kt. Kev. Bishop Healy, D. memory of Benjamin Knight,
the church.
Iu the evening limitation—[Lath's Conqueror,
U. UeColle.
D., pout ill oated at the solemn high nine*. Brazier, J.
Nino Barnett
Kev. M. C. Mc- the church was crowded with Sunday Keoltatlon—Christ Is Hlsen,
He was assisted
by
Alice Little.
Donough, Kev. J. A. Barry, Kev. D. J. schoo children aud their patent! end in
O’Brien, Kev. C. >\. Collins, while Mr. the Sunday school concert following chil- Solo—Heeurrectlon,
Mrs. A. H. Small.
The dten took
Heott itlons by Everett Keoltatlon—Glad blaster l)»y,
Driscoll was master of oereraonies.
part:
Shirley
Harriet Knight.
sermon was? preached by the bishop who Winship,
Marjorie Bowea,
Mildred Brown Hecitatlon—bluster Joys.
took for his text, “He is risen. He is not Gordon, Rowe Bowen,
Blanche elton.
I he bishop dwelt briefly on the and Lucy Wether, Misfes
here.
Gladys and
Hecitatlon—The Pure In Heart,
and
Miss
resurrection
and
of
the
duet
a
narrative
gospel
Curlune Legoult sang
Mildred Cotton.
The concert was Solo—I’ve Wondered Oft.
the lesson which itteaohes. By his ressur- Stuart also satlg a solo
was
culminated
obllSchool
rection on the third day
Sunday
one of the best the
Reottatlon—Happy Hearts,
The Rev. W. M.
all that he promised and despite the pre- dreu have eter given.
Georgia Klgee.
Komuii
soldiers
cautions used uy placing
Klmiael closed the evening service by a Recitation—What Shall We Bring to
Boys from Home
jeeua,
to guard the tomb only empasizes more brief address
Claea KxerMw*,
nouT' hiHTiS'l' (.HITRtiH.
tirmly the fact of his divinity by baffling
CUrenoe
Harold Little,
Willie How,
Pontifical vespers at 5
all hi? schemes.
Cobb, Stephen How, Waiter Klgee,
The music at the First Baptist church
the oatbedral
Howard Anderson.
o’clock again witnessed
services was
very line.
Solo—Raster Belle,
Indeed Easter
is a at the morning
densely crowded.
Paul Smith.
tlons were simple but
and gladness to the The floral decora
of
season
joy
The Hev. Mr. Claes Exercise
were artistically arranged.
Blauohe
ChriHtian|believer.
Georgia Elgee, Evelyn
Pelton,
Ayres delivered an impressive and approSmith Mary Barnett, Mildred Cotton.
►SACKED HEART.
the
iu
morning.
discourse
Recitation—Easter Bella,
priate
Charlie Boucher.
The seveial masses of the Chnroh of the
SECOND PARISH CHURCH.
Chorus—Easter Chimes.
Sacred Heart on Mellon street were larget.ie
Second
at
services
Recitation—Uod's
Messenger-,
TUo morning
ly attended yesterday and the altar were
Aimer Dunham
lurch were vory Impressive. The
decorated with ferns,
palms and the Parish
Recitation—He Livcth,
elaborate and every seat
Eddie Stewart.
Kev. Father O’Dowd music w s very
choicest flowers.
iu the church was taken. The floral deoo
was
offleiated and in the evening there
The
beautiful.
ratlocs were extremely
benediction and vespers which closed the
eutiro lrout of the chancel rail was hidDr. Mitchell says in diffiinoat appropriate Easter services at this
beautiful
und
Easter lilies
den by
bu nctuary.
A
he adds
as
follows:
These were
cult cases of
memorials.
ST. DOMINIC’S.
potted Easter lily in memory of Will P. cod-liver oil
an
At St. Dominic’s the us> al masses at 7 Uabb; three beautiful memorials to Carle
and 9 o’clock a. in. W’ere celebrated and Clifton Kickett; floral cresoent In memory after each meal and he likes
at 10.30 a. m. there was a solemn high of John True Couseus;
a
megulflcent
to use it in an
mass of which Kev. Fr. Lee was celebrant, basket of flowers in memory of Hattie U.
Fr. Healy deacon, and Fr. O’Connor, Llscomb, a vase of flowers In memory of
with growhe has
The afternoon services consub deacon.
Sophia H. Holmes; a vase of Hewers in
some
the
sisted of vespers and benediction of
memory of Samuel H. Morrill; a handblessed sacrament, at which Fr. O'Con- some vase of lilies in memory of Mr. and
creature
nor offleiated.
Palms, Easter lilies and Mrs. C. O. Baker and Mies Mary Baker.
color and
thochoicest flowers were placed around the
In the evening the pastor, Rev. Mr.
seraltar and the different masses and
Hank, delivered another one of hie in- ness of mind and
vices were largely attended.
teresting 11 lostrated ecturet im"Pilgrim's

Cntwidi

Service*.

certs and

most

If pea whk to make paar dollar
Do lie rlghtmi than offload.
And poo wonder where to do M,
We eon tell pon where pon elionld.
Von can bar onr goude on trial.
And of etplee there la no dearth.
And for ererp real poo learc ae
“BIT TOI H
will
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MOSKVA
WORTH."
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watched

ing surprise
feeble,
flesh,

PINK STREET CHURCH.

Progress.

TR A V KLIM.
WHKft
All about the sanctuary of the Pine
Street church were handsome reminders Whether ou pleasure bent or business,
emblems of the take ou
in the shape of floral
every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Easter time and Before a large gathering
as
it acts most pleaetmtly and
Figs,
the pastor, Rev Mr. Rogers, preaohed a
on
the kidneys, liver, and
effectually
serin on most appropriate to the occasion.
bowels,
preventing
fevers, headaches,
In the evening the u*ual Easter concert
For tale
and other forms of sickness.
the carols, recitations,
was given and
iu r>0 cent bottles by all leading drugsolos, etc., made up u most Interesting
by a gists. Manufactured by the California
programme which was listened to
Fig Syrup Co. ocly.
very large and appreciative audience.

listless,

gathering

wholesomebody from

this treatment.
“Scott’s Emulsion” is codliver oil combined with hypophosphites. It regenerates

tissue,

invigorates the

nerves

and brain, enriches the blood
and adds fat and strength.
50c. and ii

00,

SCOTT ft BOWNE,

all druggists
Chemist*, New York.
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AND
We never

disappoint

onr

WE

DO I

friends.

The new range we offer at $15.85 Is a beauty. It Is made lu the Pounsylvania Iron District where the iron is mined and hence yon get new iron and lowest cost of production. It Is a fall
sized, number Eight with 20 Inch oven, which Is a ventilated oven, a self-bastiug oven. It has
nlckle faelngs. Its parts are warranted against cracking for a full year. We keep all repairs for it
in stock, so you get no express charges. We wnrrant these ranges to suit. You can have one to try;
if it Is not all right you need not pay for It. You cau have water fronts or backs and high or low
shelrcs. You can have all the llxings that go with any $40 range with this one we describe above.
We are range dealers that really do arrive at the point of suiting our patrons.
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Mr. S. B. Starblrd, formerly in charge of the basement department of Owen,
Mooro it Co., has been engaged to enter our employ Immediately to take charge of
similar departments in our store. We shall add immediate,)’ a department of goli
and tennis supplies and other lines which Mr. Starblrd has been successfully

handling.

OUR TER S:

Wo pay the freight
to an; depot In

Your

Mon y biok If the

Recitation—Something New for Easter,
Bessie Bailey.

Duett,

Coolldge, Harriett Knight.
Recitation—Enster Hymn,
Julia Buroett.
Recitation—An timer Song,
Edith oouoher.
Chorus—Easter Praises,
Recitation—Our Victory,
t lorrnoe

Mary

Harnett.

Recitation—Time of lilncmess,
Helen Kara ham.
Anthem—Easter Tilutnph,
Choir.

Reading,

Isabelle Little.

Chorus—Joy Former,

Recitation—Easter Lessons,

Holden

the

Recitation—When
North

Again,

birds
Grace

Reci ation—Love’s Garden,

Marching Bong by
P. C. U.
Recitation,
Recitation,

members

come

Leighton

Harold Joy
of the V.

Bong—Fair Lilies.

Leila Bmlth and Ethel Dunham
Miss Gallic Winslow
Recitation,
Binging by the school-Oh Joyous
Bells.
Easter
Chiming
Remarks by the pastor.
Collection.
by the school—All Hail the
Binding
Power of Jesus’ Name.
Lord’s

ANNUAL CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE
-or

Mae Hooper
Louise Houghton

New

Benediction.

—...^„

iitotuviiui

nv»*

muiuiug.
the resurrection. The music at the for
the following:
DaiToolls, Mrs. Cora
morning service, rendered by a choir from Merrill Mown; heather, Carrie Perkins
was
anil
Clinton A.
the
of
Hlxoni
hyacinths,
members
thoroughsplrea
the
parish,
Woodbury; acalla, ousle Perkins; Easter
ly appreciated and reflect great credit ou lilies, John Adams, Jr.; lilies and
the newly organised uholr and conductor, asallat, Mrs Ella Porker; Easter lilies,
Hut. and Mrs. C.
A.
Mr. John L. Mhaw, of Portland.
Marsh; Easter
Mrs. Clarence Morrill;
the Monday school con- lilies, sir. and
In the evening
ferns,
rosea, Boott and Mabel Leighton;
nected with the church rendered an apheliotrope and stocks, Mrs. S. H. Pike;
propriate concert with the.foilowlng pro- axalla, Albion F. Johnson;axalla, Jennie
1, Seely; onLla lilies, Edward Mewrnan.
gramme:
The Bumlny school gave a ooncert In
,'lnglng by the School—Hear the
the evenlug In the audience room of the
Happy Tidings.
ohurob.
The following programme was
Responsive reading.
Superintendent and School given:
U.
Davis
Rev.
S.
Prayer,
Male Quartette
Organ prelude,
Sieging by church choir
Miss Louise HUI Prayer by pastor
Reading,
Girls Quartette—Spring Is here.
Solo—After the Cross the Crown,
Battle Pollack,
Badle Carter,
Mr. Sampson Misses
Cynthia Lawrenor, Marie Foss.
Recitation—Easter Lilies,
Carroll Morton
Henrietta Qould Opening address,
Bertha Thompson
Recitation,
Recitation—Little Hepatloa,
Mamie Cooary Duett—Tae Easter Triumph,
Susie Perkins and Marlon Corbett
Singing by oohool—All Hail the Easter
Burr Kimball
Recitation,
Morning.
Recitation,
Recitation—Rover lu the Cburob,
Oilman
Fox
Dorothea
Catherine
and
Lora French
Ella Given and primary class
Bong,
Recitation—The Slant Who Wanted to
Ruth
Woodbury
Eddie Harmon Recitation,
Work,
Merton Ralley
Recitation,
Song of the March Wind,
Girl's Quartette
by ten little girls Music,
Elsie
Coolbroth
Edna
and
Recitation,
and
Then, Agnae Hall
Recitation—Now
Recitation,
Gladys Rumery
Singing by eehool—Hall We Now the
Fox
Catherine
Bong,
Coming.
Recitation,
Reed log—Commissioned,
Ella
Given, Marguerite
Miss Louise Fern aid Catherine Jahson,
Gage, Carrie Allen, Mellle Hlobner.
Recitation and aoag—At Easter Time,
Girls’ Quartette
By nee mtaaea Music,
Real tat lor,
Reoltatton—Tod true Friends,
Frank Walton and Mlldrrd Sargent
Katie Pelton
Harriet Rumery
Recitation,
Recitation—J net Under the Snow,
Elsie Bailey
Harold Blako Recitation
Duett, Marion Corbett and Susie Perkins
Mnsio by choir.
XUD

Iiiuuwg

Carriages,

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5,

Prayer by congregation.

Alice Dow.
CLARK MEMORIAL.
Dffertolrs.
observed
at the
Clark
Easter
was
Hy mu—Coro nation.
Pleasant
Memorial Methodist church.
School and Congregation.
Pastor
Benediction,
street, Woodford*, at the morning service.
Choir—Soprauo, Mrs. A. H. Small; The pastor, Rev. J. R. Clifford, preached
alto, Mrs. W. S. Herr,; tenor. W. T. K.
Jaolteon: basso, James Jackson; orguDlst, an instructive sermon appropriate to the
Mrs. T. M. Dayles.
occasion. Bpeulal music was rendered by
The Easter Sunday
the eburoh choir.
ALL SOUL'S UNIVEllHALIST
school conoert U to be held next Bunday
CHURCH, MORR1LLS.
as all arrangements could not be
The ssrrlots at All Soul's Unlrereallst evening
for yesterday.
perfected
rlate
were
very
appro
Murrllls,
church,
WOODFORDB
CONGREGATIONAL.
were
deoorallons
floral
Tbs
Easter.
to
Easter was observed in an appropriate
beautiful and r fleeted muoh credit to the
mmmltlee, Mrs. A. M. Parker and Miss manner at the Congregational
church,
Cynthia Record.
Bpring street, Woodford.*. The pulpit was
the
were
for
folThe memorial pieces
handsomely decorated with potted plants
the most of which
lowing: Tulips, Mr. Sumntr Swett; bou- and out flowers
of
deceased memquet, Dr. A. M. Parker; azallaa, Mrs. were memorials
Irene Record; rosea Mr. John Stereos; ber of the ohur h and Bunday school. At
the
service
the
morning
pastor. Rev. E.
basket lilies, Mrs. J. H. Stereos; basket
an able sermon from
P.
Dunham: pinks and the Wilson, preached
roses, Mr. Rufus
text Mark Id, tf-t
“And they said
lilies aod one to another who shall roll us away the
roses, Rer. K. M. Houghton;
■plruaa, Mrs. Irene Record; asallae. stone from the sepulchre; ana when they
looked they saw that the stone was rolled
Storer S. Knight.
away for It was very great."
(Sis..
„M.,i,nka,l hw lha naa naatna
Tue topic of the sermon was, “Borne of
Her. S. U. Davis was a powerful one and the obstacles roiled away from the pathdealt with many truths from nature rela- way of believing souls oo the llrst Easter
tive to

|

Maine.

ycoa don t suit

At Our

Repository, 156-160 Middle St.,

cor.

Sliver St„ at 10.30 O'clook.

jobs and lots of new carriages carried over from
with samples reoeived this spring, consisting of Barries,
Goddards, Phaeton, Stanhope, Corning and Piano Box, Top Buggies, Open
Buggies, Democrat and (Vincord Wagons.
Wo shall close all odd

last fall,

together

Those attending these sales are fully aware that the sale la
It is the opportunity
and great bargains are always obtainable.

without reserve,
of the year for

bargains.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs
Tbe servioes of tbe day in
Gertrude Foley and evening.
Philip Fox oluded celebration of the holy oomninnlo
Collection.
at 3 a. m. ; morning service, sermon ar.d

Recitation,

Recitation,

Male
Benediction.

Music,

Quartette second oelebrutlon

of oommunlon at

children's servloe at 3

m.

:

10.30
eve-

m. i
p.
The committee of arrangements for the a.
concert was made up us follows: Mrs. H. ning service and sermon by the pasto
A. Hiickltfle, Mrs. Fred K. Owen, Mrs.
Kev. Marcus H. Carroll, at 7.00 p m
C. B. Dalton, Mrs. Corbett, Mrs. Norton,
WILLIBTON CONGREGATIONAL
Mrs. Frank Kmnery.
CHURCH.
WOODFOKDS UNI VERSA LIST.
Everything about Wllliston church wa
The servloes at the Woodfords Uolver*
of Easter aDd first to catch the
sallst ohnrch.ounday were
pai'tlcuUrly suggestive
the sanctuary was a
as one entered
•ye
was
The
for
Easter,
platform
appropriate
made of axallas
oross
handsomely
large
cat
and
bedecked with potted plants
was placed high
op
and grsen. which
flowers and presented a handsome appetron the wall Immediately behind the altai.
ance.
The pastor Rev. M. B, Towneend
were
a
rail
Ranged along tbe cbauoel
preached an|able sermon In the morning
of
the ohoioest flowers, plants,
variety
was
muslo
on "Immortal Life."
Special
and among the' memorial
famished by » oholr of mixed voloee or- ferns, etc.,
were
tokens In remembrance of
ganized in tha parish. The memorials In- pieces
Carl Hooper, George t.
Uren Hooper,
Mrs. Fannie A. Huston
cluded azallas,
Eben Armstrong, who
In the Thurston. Mrs.
and Easter Biles, Frank Lincoln.
evening the Sunday sobool held a concert recently died; Miss Ernuces Uurbauk and
with the following programme:
Rev. Smith Raker, D. 1).,
L. A. Gray.
and at
Organ voluntary.
pastor of the oburob, officiated,
reading.
Responsive
tbe morning service he addressed one of
Prayer by the pastor.
School the largest congregations which ever asSinging—Glorious Morning,
Margaret Billings sembled within tne church walls. It filled
Coming of Spring,
WbeeHr
Raymond
Recitation,
In the main auditorium and
seat
Class of girls every
Singing,
Bei nice Beals overflowed to the udjoliung chapel. Kev.,
Heoltation,
Mattie Young Mr. Baker's sermon was a most powerful
Heoltation,
Leon Pitcher
Recitation,
of the vital poinis of the reeKoae Tyler presentation
Solo,
surreotlon and was listened to with the
Elmer
Ingalls
Heoltation,
Beatrice Smith deepest Inteieet.
Song,
Roy Mltohell
Recitation,
In the evening the Easter cooosrt was
Irene Huntington
Recitation,
tbe
In
presence of a gathering
given
Five boys
Song,
wblob tilled every seit In the otinrch.
F’onr
girls
Dialogue,
George logalle This was the programme.
Heoltation,
Ellen Irowbrldge Prayer.
Toe Attlo Treasure,
solo. Flora 'lownaand with chorus of girls Kecitation—Easter Dswu, Georgia Ring
Ernset stockman Sioging—Bright is Onr Day of ReEaster Mora.
School
Chorus
Song—Sabbath School Belle,
joicing,
Remark a by the paator.
Kecitation—Chime On,
Collection.
Winslow Hutchinson
Congregation Recitation—Easter Lilies
Singing—Coronation,
Benediction.
Majory Stlokney
Reading—The Dear Old Strain,
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHAPEL.

Easter was observed at Trinity Episco
ahaDal, Woadfosds, Sunday morning

;

Margaret

Cowtlnuvd

om

Third

Bnrrowos

Pace.

1 BEAUTIFUL EASTER.
(Anllnnrd

Second

ftom

P»Sf*

Mwcitation—Tbt» Mighty Ant hern,

•blanche

Wood

Singing—Blessed Tidings,

A Dangerous Malady that Leads
to Serious

We know of

CompllcnlIons.
that Will

Remedy

a

Conquer It.
Vinol, New Tonic Reconstructor
Having
We Recommend,
It.
Tested
Thoroughly

So Sure are We ibat Vinol Will Cure
Bronchitis That He (Jnarantee
Its letion.
ir You Take Vinol, and Are Not
Satisfied lhat It Has Helped
We

You,

Will

Return

lour Money.

Vinol is Re'ter than Other Forms of
Cod Liver Oil, and a Superior
Rebuilder.
WeCan Endorse Vinol, Because
it Is a Bona-Fide Medical
a

No one should take the risk of letting
this disease develop into a stage where it
There is no necessity of
is Incurable.
suffering from bronchitis when Vinol,
Wine of Cod Liver Oil, exists. We know
about when

It is

ommend Vinol.

a

WEST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
At the West Congregational church,
Rev. Mr. Bean officiated in the morning,
sermon having as
and his appropriate
its central thought the resurrection, was
cf absorbing interest and was beard by
a Jarge congregation. 'I here were flowers,
ferns and pretty floral tokens In remembrance of the day and in the evening the
Faster concert was a very notable featThe first muure of the <lay’> exorcises.
sical number, “Morning Breaks Upon the
Glooui,” by the quartette, was followed
recitations, solos, trio*,
anthem,
by
Easter truths, by nine
etc., Including
“Easter Thought” by
and
little
ulrls
exceedThe exercises were
three girls.
ingly interesting not only to the little
ones who were assigned parts, but to the
listeners.
older persons who were
WEST END METHODIST.
Faster

we

me

was

brought vividly

niwuuaubs

to the

minds
*—

ui

church
by the llornl pieces which
found -places within the chancel rails,
but more so by tho thoughts expressed
by the pastor, Kev. Mr. Dunnack, in ^is

consumption

talking

this church was very flue and there were
no vacant seats at iho morning service

dist

Eronobit is Js Altogether too prevalent
In this climate. Bronchitis often'ends
fatally unlefs cartd for in its early stages
Frequently bronchitis is a forerunner of

wo are

FIRST PARISH.
floral decorations at the Firat Pariah church were very pretty. They oondsted mostly of pinks,rose* and other out
flower* with a profusion cf potted lilies.
The memorials were placed on the comwere in tribute to
munion table and
Charles W. Thomas, the Clapp family,
T be music at
LJr. Iiill and Dr. Nichols.
The

oi

Discovery, and Not
Patent Medicine.

what

Solo and Chorus
Recitation— King. Happy Bells,
l'aullne Coold
Hilda MoCrum
Kerltation.
Easter
Lessons,
jsong—
Laura and Mildred Heaves
Recitation,
Henry and Willard Gooding
Cassle Chamber*
Reading—Selected.
Chorus
Slnvilng—Light and Life,
Offering.
bv
Pastor.
Addres*
Congregational Hymn, No. 8dU.

rec-

genuine medical

discovery, that has been thoroughly tested, and found to be in every cast) ull that
It ewes its virtuss to the
ws claim for It.
fact that it contains the activo curative
principles found in the cod’s liver in a
Come to us, and we
condensed state.
will convince you in a very few minutes
how delicious Vinol is.
If you arc not satisfied that all we
claim for Vinol is true, we will give
This is a reasonyou your money back.
able, fair offer, and one you should not
Do not fall to come and cull on
1st piss.
we
us at once, and let us tell you all
know about this new tonic re builder.

A special feature of
morning sermon.
the day’s services was the Easter concert
address
The opening
in the evening.
was by
Burleigh Dobson and following
it were recitations, solos, dialogues, etc.,
audience
which were listened to by an
uvallable mj»t.
which occupied
every
Mr. H. L. Van blsrcom, the superintendent of the school, presided at the evening

exercises.
A

LAMP EXPLODED.

Cause of the Alarm from Box *48 Satur-

opposite

ing house numbered 30b he
lire burning on the second

euw

a

tloor

brisk
Davis

pulled in an alarm from box 3d, which
brought the department quickly to the
The lira c light from an exploded
scene.
by William
lump In the room occupied
Conohan. Be had gone out early in the
evening, leaving the lamp turned down
low and this
evidently exploded and
caused the tire

—

—

t!y's Cream Balm

coffH

HFahJI Is such

a

remedy .cures

^Ijtiimi

r'ontarns no mercury
nor any other injurious

BvV-' —-J®

COLD

‘n

It

i<f quickly absorbed.

HEAD

it opens ,nd cleanses
1 I*, ss.iges. Allnys Iufiaimuatiou.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores
the Senses of Ta«te and Sine.I. Ke*U'ar vize.
or by
BOcenss ; Family Size, f 1.00 at
mail
ELY BROTHERS, 5G Warner Street. New
>«-

the

D%ggists

York.

ALWAYS 1HM

®

BEFORE YOU AST,
BUT DON’T THINK
TDD LONS.
The time

Clothes

was

thiiik about Spring
last week, it is now time to
to

act,
Como right here and buy. If you
satisfied when you think again
will refund the money.

not

are
we

As a Special Easter offering we have
put on sale three styles of Herring-bone
Stripes in Overcoats at $7.C3. beautiful
ly tailored and of a guaranteed quality.
Once you decide the kind of a Spring
Suit you want, the rest is easy—they’re
ail here.
Prices

make

us

busy

iu

our

GERMANS

AOVAECUUfRO.

UU

attractive place for here
everything
that is choice, in the line of candies and
ton bons can be found, and all the goods
are manufactured on their
premises. It
Is well worth one's time to
S'ep inside
and see the beautiful ornaments, cakes,
from
candies
cun
be
made
that
tt•■!.,
an

in

novel

contest

engaged
front of Portland theatre Saturday

theatre

a

In

even-

Salvation
tho
ing about fc> o’clock and
Tho
band
victorious.
Army came off
a
with some harmony, some discord and
groat deal of noise was banging away at
crowd to
a negro melody to attract the
Saltho evening performance, when the
vation Army, with a full turn out of Its
gospel band, came tip tho street playing
Old
the
“There’ll bo a Hot Time in

rnLiw

r*r

a

uir

u'I'uia if'r

Derbys at 95 cts., $1.45, 1.75, 2.23 and

r|

isfactorily

assured

of

an

Interesting evening.

in the 6ervl09 of tbe Old Dominion line
the
between
metropolis and Norfolk,
probably for the next two month*. Capt.
Allen, the first pilot of the St. Croix, hat
been given oommand of the
which has In-en returned by tbe Portland
line, and will resume her regular sailings
between here and St. Jubn.
Capt. J. W.
first pilot on the
Simpson, formerly
BrnD6wlok, and latterly
steamer New
captain of the Ruse S'andlsh, takes Capt

Cumberland,

Allen's plaoe

on

ease

Portland & Rochester railroad are soon to
appear In their light weight uniforms for
the summer season. The uniforms are to
dark blue
be tbe same as at present of
cloth. Superintendent Davis's Idea is to
have the uniforms alike In every particular and not leave the style to the choice of
the Individual.

N
fid

to other

78

90

75

81— 834

434

404

487

440—1781

will be at Aoton. The most sincere
sympathy will be extended to her bereaved
inent

family.

South Portland.
Trefethen,
Willard,
TUraher.
York,
btudler,

80

71

82
90
90

84
90
bo
87
1 0

85

beyond anything that has ever been
perfect unity of efficiency and daintiness.
step

J. C. RICHARDSON.

82—

81

99
€0
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Bow Mrs. Brown Was Helpad.
FOR the quasi county.
All the recognized Shapes and colors
Brldgton Academy has opened after a
I must tell you that Lydia E. PinkWaterville, April 1.—A mass meeting tun days' vacation. The attendance on
for the Spiiug of 1S99.
ham’s Vegetable Compound has done
of the citizens cf Waterville was heldj at
duv wav 70.
more for me than any doctor.
of opening
for
the
this
hall
evening
purpose
to
City
In the assignment uf parts according
I was troubled with irregular
voting upon the art to incorporate Wat- rank, of the first class of Brldgton High menstruation. Last summer I began
erville and F>irfleld Into the Kennebec school
for tbe
June commencement, the use of
ycror Vegetable Compound,
water district by a bill passed at tho last A tie I belt J.
Dyer has the post of honor, and after taking two bottles, X have
Plillbeook
presided
Mayor
The other assignments lseen regular every mouth since. X
the valedictory.
Why not have your Shirts tailor made? legislature.
as
modetator, P. K. Brown acted as aie: Salutatory,
A.
Barnard; recommend your medicine to all.”—
Kutb
Men’s Outfitters,
CEO. L. WARREN,
written
ballot,
and
it
voted
by
clerk,
jins
oration, Mrs. Maggie A. Shown, West Pi.
Uraen;
for prophwy, Harriet E.
the
act
10
to
satisfac855
to
and
approve
vou
yeas
nay*,
measure
will
guarantee
Thomas V. Hodge*; history, Emma H. Pleasant, N. J.
MONUMENT • SQUARE. tion.
Federal
and
Sts,
iucoiporation.
Middle
Junction
aprld3i

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

/
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I
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FAIRY SOAP

solvent

a

It the dirt is on tne skiu it releases it—mat s an

of dirt.

quickly

Ml

Fairy Soap is

an

ideal soap for

nursery and fine

toilet, bath,

| I
LI
M

laundry

Ron*

M

laundry

JJ
la

“The Soap of the Century”—^

M
I

PURE—WHITE—FLOATING

1

Three convenient sizes for the toilet, bath and

U

n.

the

STANDARD

Q

fvirbank COVPA1VY,

k.

CO.

CLOTHING

j

|

—the water does the rest. The skin is not affected- The samo thing
it easily,
happens if the dirt is in a fabric. Fairy Soap releases
the
fabric
or
its
color.
without
and thoroughly
injuring

I

I

_

———

|

TOP-COATS for Boys 3 to 16 years.

I

TOP COATS for Boys 16 to It) years.

I

TOP COATS for Young Men, all sizes.

I

I

Suits for Boys 3 to 8 years.

1

I

Suits for Boys 8 to 16 years.

I

|

Suits for Boys 16 to 19 years.

§

I

Young Men’s Suits, all sizes.

!?,

I THE
1

|

FAMOUS KING TROUSERS,

Small legs, latest styles,

are

here.

Ask to

JUST RECEIVED.
Art elegant assortment at fiptsa
Overcoats of the celetratted i®<aJ9oetr
[Rochester, X. V.,) makes AH 'gentlemen wbo in past seasons haver punkAsed
Overcoats made by this ium®, know,
ami others should learn that tot perfection of fit and high stand and of general
excellence these garments stand without a peer in the Ready-to-wear world.

ALLEN ft

I

see them.

1

Middle

255

8prI(i4t

Street.

Street.

£

dtf

uiai.ii

GO., I

CLOTHING

COMPANY,

Middle

204

I STANDARD

'

Sole Ageets in Portland
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,

■---

a.-

W.

..

...

c

LOW TELEPBOliE kUES.

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE

Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that I shall
prices than ever offered for the very best goods In
We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quan-

I have

over

Onty $is.>.00 a year, party
metallic circuit,
measured
service, for u residence telc-

sell at lower
this line.

give you the benefit of our close buying.
Tea Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
Desert Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
Table Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,

pbone.

tities and

Can you afford to be without it 1

$ .89
B.59

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH GO.,

99° to $1.69
Berry spoons,
99c to $1.60
Pie Knives,
And hundreds of other fancy pieces that will make very nice wedding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wm. RogerB, Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co., Rogers & Kro., Star
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies. We have a lot
of broken Tea Sets snob as Tea andjCoffee Pots, Cream Pitchers,
Holders and Butter Dishes.

These

fill

iCALUSfEf

k

goods

COAL.

STERLING SILVER.
over

t

Two Thousand pieces of Sterling Silver
a straight reduction on every article and
stock to select from. Sterling Silver Tea

925-1000 fine. We make

A

we have a splendid
is
Spoons $2.79 per 1-2 doz, a great bargain. Every article
have
increased
We
or
be
to
your money.
satisfactory
guaranteed
pieces in
our stock tins week by the addition of some very tasty
nice wedding presents
make
will
that
Plate
and
very
Sterling
Why not save money by buying at this sale. It's a good opportunity.

ivTOJNrTTJViursrT aQUARE.

forge use.
Genuine Iyfceas Valley Franklin,
English and American CaaaeU

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

aprJ(liin

IOO-S

...

OFFICE:
<

J

I

Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FraeBunring Coals (or Domestic Use.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

McKenney, The Jeweler,

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7b*pr3
M.wsrti
DR. F. AUSTIN

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (ra\d
$oe!c}

Job

ivcv 37 Fltuc street

EVES

EXAMINED
fkee!

>
)

OC U L I S X
v

v

and

w

■

w

1

Cphthilrnlo Optician.

153JA Congress St., op?. Soldiersll£c;mrsent.
Hoars: 8

a. n.

/

ME.

PORTLAND,

will be sold at cost to close them out.

We have

all

particulars.

1.39
Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.49
Medium Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
50c to 73c each
Cravy Ladles,
Sl.SOto $2.50
Soup and Oyster Ladles,

Sugar Bowls, Spoon

furnish

Manager will

1.79

SCHOOL

2.75.

|
B^j
■■

MRS. D. J. BUTLER.

the St. Crtlx.

Mrs. D. J. Butler of Rochester, N. H.,
sister of Mr. Kdmuud J. Young of this
the
one
of
Pine's
alievs
At
Friday night
afterbowled on city, died of pneumonia on Friday
ever
best games that was
after an Illness of a few days.
those alleys took place between Sonth noon,
was torn In Actou, Me., some
Portland and Portland teams, tbe Port- Mrs.Butler
50 years ago. She was the niece of the late
lands winning all four games by hard
Bishop Young and was a most fervent
Pine was high.man for Portland
work.
and amiable lady. She leaves
Shaw and llerriwetber did some great Christian
Portland now a husband, a little daughter, three brothwork in
ploklng pins.
The deceased was wellers and a sister.
leads. Score:
known In this city where she was highly
Portland.
osteaiunl.
Many Portland frlenda and
00
87— 373
9H 104
Pine,
relatives will attend tbe funeral whloh
90
08
88
81— 317
Merriwether,
88— P87 takes place at St Mary's church. Koch
b6
88
81
Silva,
The InterDO
09— 370 ester, ou Monday morning.
90
91
Shaw,

Waite,

|

I \

FAIRBANK’S

y
I

a

It represents the

expected.

H

|

It’s

soap-makers.

AT PINK’S ALLEYS.

3oI
Mr. J. C. Richardson died Saturday at
99- 341
87— 368 his home in St.Louls, Mo. Mr Richard75— 349
owner of
real esson was an extensive
82— 359
81
tate at Hlddeford Pool, where he bird a
413 487 488 430—1731
He was a member of the
summer home.
NOTES.
Portland Yacht clnb.
Air. Eli Sabourm caught 17 hlaok hues
Wednesday In Sand pond, Webater, which
neighed seventy-six pounds.
(tlTTSX TO HSS. riNEHAM SO. 78.465!
Seven Dew boats of tbe "Lark" pattern
In Bath for mem*
are under eoufftruotion
I was a sufferer from female weakbars uf tbe Kennebec Yacht club
ness.
Every month regularly as the
mensea came, 1 suffered dreadful pains
RAIDED A POKER JOINT.
_in uterus, ovaries
were affected and
PERIODS
OF
a UII let
W
lu
nLMIUUR
Poller
The
Upon
Dropped
had leucorrhoe*.
Little Qame but Made No Arrests.
1 had mv children
SUFFERING
GIVE PLAGE ▼try fast aud it
left mc very weak’
10
o'clook, TO
PERIODS
Saturday evening about
& PCKWWJ
A year ago 1 was
Deputy Marshal Erltn accompanied by
OF JOY
I taken with floodPatrolman Elokett and two other offloars
ing and almost
dropped lu upon a quiet little game of
died. The doctor even gave me up and
poker which was going on in a room ut
They were obliged wonders how I ever lived.
iso 1-2 Middle street.
I wrote for Mrs. Pinkham’s advice
to force their way through two doors and
tbe room all at Lynn, Mass., and took her medicine
Into
time
the
got
they
by
dis- and began to get well. X took several
evidences f gambling had quickly
bottles of the Compound and used the
were confronted
officers
the
and
appeared
Sanative M ash, and can truly say that
men who were
scared
young
10
badly
plications for membership are being re- by
1 am cured. You would hardly know
Its fame has extend- doing their heat to uppeur innocent and
ceived every week.
and looking so well.
ed to other cities and next winter prob- at ease.
The police took the names of the mc. I am feeling
ably oveiy wheel club of any size In the
no arrests
This poker Lydia E. l’inknaui s Vegetable Commade
but
state will haye its secret lodge of Auto- youths,
what i am.*'—Mrs.
be open to business fur u pound made mo
mobiles. As the Lswlstonians are Doted joint will not
J. F1. Stbetcu, 461 Mechanic St.,
ruts.
ns good entertainers a royal time Is ex- few days at any
Camden, N. J.
pected. The Portland wheelmen will return on the Pullman,
JJW COLLEGE.

the

The Puritans didn’t believe we would ever talk by telephone or read
by electric light Perhaps .yoa doubt that it’s possible to make a soap
that is equally good for any soap requirement. That’s because you
are not keeping pace with science.
Fairy Soap is a revelation, even

I I
I J
Ufl

<.<

present arrangements to bring It Into
servloe.
Soma
changes and additions
EQUAL SUFFRAGE CLUB.
Members are reminded that the tlokete may bring about tbe desired results.
for the entertainment can now bo obTHE DEATH KATE.
tained at 503 Congress street. All are
Portland
There were 25 deaths In
asked to take tha required number at
during the week which euded Saturday
nnce and to sell as many na possible before the April meeting of the club. Tbe noon. The deaths were due to Addison's
bronplans for tno hearing are developing sat- disease, alcoholism, apoplexy (S),
and all who purobaee tickets chitis, canoer (2), convulsions heart dis-

iimiiRi’

The movement Is on foot to bring about
of a new bridge from the
erectlcn
to tho Portland
State street
foot of
bridge, to take tho plane of the old Clark
strmt bridge, la
taking shape. It Is
stutod that the new bridge which Is contemplated, will not cost more than $125,with on extremely pretty fancy drill. 1mand of this amount the Boston &
nndlately after the end of the drill the C00'
grand march will be formed and an op- Maine railroad is said to be willing to
floor
portunity given to try the line new
contribute $50,000, providing the right
The reserved
jU6t put inlo City ball.
the gridiron is ceded to
& of way across
seats
go on sale at Cressey, Jones
them by tho city. Something of this kind
Allen’s, at 2.30 o’clook Monday.
mey be brought to the attention of the
PAINT AND OIL. CLUB.
city fathers In the course of a few week*
The old Clark street bridge coals considA banquet of the Portland Paint and
erable every year for rejialra and It Is not
Oil club was held Saturday evening at
to those who pass over It,
house, which was a very only dangerous
the Prebla
but it U an eye sore to the public as well.
were
Those
oeoeslon.
present
pleasant
w. h. Blake, Prank M. Brown, Charles
THE AUTOMOBILES.
Cook, Chas. J. Perkins, J. K. Uoold.
club members will
40 wheel
About
C.
H.
John
S.
Charles M. Hay,
Conley.
8th on
Lane, Thomas J. leave Saturday afternoon, April
Phlr.ney, 131on It
A branch of
for l.ewleton.
Haskell, E. S. Everott, George M. Blake, the 10 trnin
tho Automobiles is to be formed by tho
Leon M. Fobes, Leander W. Fobes
Twin City Cycle club, and the Portland
members are to Install the officers for
this lodge which will be known as AutoThis order was founded
mobiles No. 2.
by the Portland Wheel club anil already
be Inn? and apmembers
the
80
of
over

Dept

1U

(2), Insanity, meningitis, nephritis
(8), neurasthenia, paralysis, pleurisy,
ST. CKOIX GOING SOUTH.
pneumonia (8), puerperal msnla, tuberSteamer St. Croix, Capt. Pike, arrived culosis (2).
GOSPEL BAND WON OUT.
Boston. Friday
Commercial wharf,
at
on her last trip from St. John.
IN KINK ATX1KK.
The Salvatiou Army and the band of evening for some time.
She left at mid
N. B.,
Tbe conductors and brakemen of the
Portland
the
the comedy company at
night for New York, where she will run

Beeves from the Salvation Army.
Uerold

Hat

WMII

tbe

are

SOAP.

all

FIELD OF SPORTS.

Town Tonight.” When the army reached
to a
the front of the theatre they came
halt and continued to play and sing this
Tho Portland High School Cadets will
the
with different words from
original
give their eighth annuul drill and ball at music. The band tried to
hold
it*
7.
AlCity hall, Friday evening. April
the big crowd on the sidewalk
ground,
of
the
school
«:nce the beginning
most
gathered around to ste the fun and for a
Term the drills for this event have been
time th‘ ro was a uood dial of excitement
that
tha
in preparation with the result
But the theatre band was
in the square.
boys are now ready to present the llnevt
not able to compete with the gospel inmilitary spectacle ever seen in City hall.
the Salvation Army ami
struments of
Previous to the drill the American
finally beat a retreat inside tho theatre,
render the following
Cadet Band will
greatly to the amusement of the crowd
programme:
amidst renewed tiriug. cf volleys
and

American patrol
ihe drill will conimenoe at 8.15 with
bv
llobluson,
a
review
Mayor
followed by
setting-up exercises with
lilies.
Companba A and C will then go
thr ugh the various evolutions of battaldrill and Company B will follow
ion

r.AIRT

Roaads

nlam,

THE CADETS’ BALL.

Overture—Zampa,
Mesoagul
Inter merro,
Medley—Popular Songs,
P.Gsstnl
rsallei Music Iron. William Tell,

MADE TROUBLE.

The other (lx members of tbe
of whoa are to gtre essays, are
■eead I err Proclamations by Caaial F. Gertrude Mareb,
Kthel 1* Jacobs,
Of tka Pint Mala* Artillery Arrived
Frank M. Stoae. Alberts K.
Mm* ( anted Trouble.
Hanson,
Hare Last Nlgkt.
Walter .V Drown, Ereeett L. Haley
It
is
bas
half
said
Bates College
enough
Washington. April 1^-Tha following
State Department money raised for building the proposed
Tbe advance guard of the First Maine was glvan out at tha
elegant library.
Henry artillery battalion which has only tbla afternoon:
•'The Secretary of State haa motived
recently returned from Havana and been
CHANGES TO BE MADE.
muttered ont of the United State* ser- from the Secretary of tbs Navy a telegram
vto*. arrived here Intt night on th* II addressed to him by Hear Admiral Kants Recommendations That Will Be Slade
o'clock train from Uottun. Thl* advance relative to Samoan matter!. It Is dated
by the Fire Department Committee,
guard consisted of one lone private who Newcastle, N. K W„ Morob 3U, 1899, and
his borne and reads as follows:
was so
anxious to
sec
'*
orders to
On Thursday afternoon the Are departMntoafa people obtained
friends tbat be did not tarry amid tbe
Since ment committee mad* a careful end thoreservation.
oltles as soon as leave
attractions of tbe large
government
he got bis papers, bnt started at onoe for then they have become aggressive killing rough
inspection of tbe Deerlng hern
British houses and Are department apparatus
three
Maine. This man went through to Lew- Private Holloway and
iston, where he belongs, no the Pullman failure. Our man killed was guarding ae has already been printed. The oornHe said tbat the rest American consulate. German consol geo- mlttee has decided to reoommend the foltrain last night.
of the battalion would come straggling ernl liened Incomllnry proolnmotlon, any- lowing changes and additions to tbe dealong Into Maine In th* ooure* of th* lng that my proclamation wns untrue, partment In Deerlng:
A large part of the man
next few day*.
A Are engine will be plaoed In the hoe*
provisional
and that be should uphold
will arrrtva here today on the New York
BHtleh forces ncl houeo at Woodford*. This will be done
Tbe
boat and some others will bs along on to- government.
day’s train*. The battalion wa master-id In oonoert with the United States, shell- without great expense as fas as alterations to tbe building are concerned. One
out of the service and paid off at Savan- ing rebels where they can be reached.’
nah. Some of the men bave roenllsied In
A copy of the despatch wat sent to the of tbe spate eoglnas iu Portland will be
to
Cuba.
will
return
the service and
utlllecd.
German ambassador.
MAINE SOLDIERS IN LOSTON.
A Are engine will bo placed In tbe hall
reoeotly purchased by the city of Deerlng
Hanlon, April 2.—About 125 members of
the First Maine Heavy Artillery passed
at Bradley's Corner for a hose house.
Huston today on tnelr way to
throu h
A boee house will be built and a hose
BASEBALL GOSSIP.
their home.-.
They have been In oamp at
wagon plaoed at Lunt'e Comer.
Savannah, Oa., for seventl months and
A
out of servioe last week.
combination ohemlonl and ladder
were mustered
About 73 of them arrived this morning ut Pol (land Association wlll.be Organised truck
near the High
will bo located
Park Square station and wont at onoe to
Monday.
School building at Deerlng Centre, If
the North Station to take the train for
money enough la appropriated to build a
Portland.
The
remainder, about 50 lu number,
There will be a meeting of tbe Portland •ultable house there.
and
8
o'clock
left Nsw York about
today
was
All of
tbe apparatus in Deerlng
Monin boston at 9 o’olook this eve- Baseball association at Swett's hotel
arrived
to be lu perfect condition, but a
A few remained over night, tut day afternoon nt four o’olock for the pur- found
ning.
few change* may be iscommended In tbe
most of them were too anxious to reach
poo# of organizing for tbe season. There Is
their homes to stop anywhere.
boss houses throughout this section.
no doubt that Portland will be reprasentSaturday night tba committee Inspeoted
ed If there la to be a league and there Is
AN EASTER WINDOW.
Ladder 2's house.
little or no doubt now but tbat there will Engine 8'* house and
In good condiwere found to be
One of the handsomest and most at- be a league. The board of directors of They
whlstla. The
tractive Easter wlndowe on Congress the Portland aesociatlop will be enlarged tion and as clean as a new
that of the Cafe and there will be several new men npon commutes will recommend the pnrobase
street Suturday was
the centre of the window It. At this meeting also a representative of a 45-foot ladder for Ladder ttnok A
Morton. In
The committee will shortly bring about
made entirely of will be ohosen to attend tbe leagua meetwas a beautiful castle,
Aremea on duty
candy, the work of the baker for this ing at the Quincy house at Boston, Tues- an order requiring the
and the chief engineer and hie assistants
well knowu concern. One of the attrac- day.
to wear
proper uniforms when on duty
tive features'were several live chickens,
TAUNTON TO HAVE A GOOD NINE.
and the engine house* about tha city will
who hopped about and soetned pcrreotly
anball
base
1.—The
Taunton, April
UO
J
JCV4U<<X<U
heme,
sweet
with their
content 3d
tbuslusts In tbla city are building much
feet order.
iu
(jrouned
about the castle wae n choioo uu me iiumwu* min'M n w uo
The committee will' shortly specify the
bon bons, for which this Boston next week relative to a New
Assortment of
England league, with Tannton In the duties of tbe spare men of the department
Is fast growing fatuous, Easter
concern
The athletlo grounds here were
centre.
and require them to perform these duties.
eggs, several bird’s nests made of shred- Inspected thle week by Bobby Moore of
The committee Is also seriously considand the meoeger of the
ded candy In colors, In which were dainty the Tauntons,
street railway oompany, and It ering
lannton
some
Important ohanges In the
little eggs of various colors, Easter lilies,
has been decided that the grounds are to method of
utilizing and manning the
all n?a!e of candy, the whole mak- be
etc
for
tbe
and
made
better
apenlarged
fire boat.
They believe that some new
ing a very pretty picture and one to please proaching season. Everything here It lit
the method will be required to bring this
old and young, ns one could judge by the proper trim for the national game If
New England
leogne Is started, and boat np to the required sfllelsnoy. It
people who thronged the sidewalk In when Secretary Morse signifies the Playbut when It Is
front of the store nearly all day. Another Bra to be assigned to this section, Capt. responds to many alarms,
much needed It requires some time under
feature was the men at work In the win- Moore Is ready to begin bnslnota.
THE

These eggs
Easter eggs.
dow making
day Evening.
were made of chocolate,
beautifully decorated with flowers, birds, animals, and
At 8.30 o’clock Saturday evening an ex- the names of people who bought them If
compress team driver named Davis was
they so desired. These eggs were very
he unique
and
appropriate souvenirs for
ing down Congress street, and when
The Cafe Morton it always
the two-story wooden dwell- Elister time.
was

The 11 rj worked its way
and gave the
SIMMONS & HAMMOND, in between the partitions
trouble. Tho house
llremen tome little
3?."» Congress St
Pharmacists
Charles
Uartarino,
was occupied
by
ALSO—
William Conohan,William Bowen and an
Murla Cox, who
old lady named Mrs.
D. W. HESELTINE & CO.,
Jived in the upper part of the house. The
C or. Congress and Myrtle Ms.
the Farrington
building is owned by
estate and the damage to it will amount
to about 5500. The ocoupants of the house
Avoid drying inhal
*■% a ■
■ iMs n
lost considerable by the lire In damage
that
which
I flTfl n n H au,s' use
furniture.
and heals the done to tboir
cleanses,

I-L-

-«■■■■

■J.

to 6

r.K.

'

>

there to look afCity Council. They
ter the rights aod Interests of the people.
While they ought not wantonly or withare

PRESS.

TIRE

APRIL

MONDAY.

8

“Coin” Harvey’s successor as general
manager of the silver campaign Is to be
8am
Cook of Mexico, Missouri. 8atn
hasn’t written
any books on silver, but
they say he can shout on the subject by

day.

the

The election of Carter Harrison
cago

a

John

directly, and to William J.
Bryan Indirectly, fer Altgeld went into
the campaign
largely for the sake ol
Bryan, It being alleged that Harrison
P.

Altgeld

was

in

the

Boy

Croker-Gorman

the

deal to retire

Orator.

Chioago's municipal election takes
Party politics are not
place tomorrow.
in

much

so

evidence

railroads and

betting

seems

though

under

In

It

electric

as

The

their management.
to favor

Harrison,

Carter

circumstances

ordinary

field, the He
publicans would win. But Harrison’s
fight against the extension of the charter
with three candidates In toe

the electric roads has

of

large popular following

vary

for him

won

a

which is not

confined to his own party.
Philippines Is almost

The army In tne

entirely a western one, all but two regiments composing It—the First Pennsylvania and Tenth Tennessee— having been
recruited

For

of tbo

Mississippi.
present campaign there
attracts more attention In the West than
In the East. There is a personal interest
In it there which the East does not have,
for every list of the killed and wounded
contains the names of relatives and personal friends of some of its people.
this

west

the

reason

judge who is presiding at the trial
Nanoy Guilfoid In Connecticut, has
just sentenced a representative of the New
Tne

of

Vn*k> .Tnnrnal

who hue hn«n rflnnrMim thu

f&O line and live days’ imprisonment for
contempt of court in misrepresenting the testimony ami commenting
As the reporton the case In his reports.
of the
er had got beyond the jurisdiction
court before he was sentenced, he will
to

case

liut. the atm ton je
escape punishment.
will probably deter other representatives
of the yellow journals from following his

example in Connecticut
According

Globe

spondent of the Boston
beef inquiry is through
confronted

be

which

he

with

least.

at

Washington

the

to

Kagan

Gen.

with

will

contract

a

said

is

corre-

before the

have

to

Chicago packers for beet
preserved by the “Powell process,*’ a
process in which chemicals are used to
If this should tarn
preserve the meat.
made

the

true, Gen. Kagan will be exhibited in
a very bad
light for he has repeatedly
given this court ns well as the war
eoininh on to understand that he never
had anything to do with any chemical
out

preserving

process for

beef.

The Salvation Army is running a candidate for mayor of Wichita, Kansas, who
avows that if he is elected,every policeman
shall

bible

a

carry
every session of the
close with prayer;

op swearing;
council open and

and

city

s

Sunday

every

divine

City hall,and all public
officials attend; girls in bloomers be lined
$5 for first offense and put in jail for the
second; the city shall pay the fares on
the street ours for all who wish to attend
tervico be held in

on Sunday and provide the poor
drugs and medicines free of charge.
If the citizen*
We shouldn't wonder
should elect him out of curiosity to «ee

that

predecessor

in

Charles Kurtz will be

Republican

election of lianna to the

nnd

—The

certainly

It would
mjh

miu

bo

eouu

be

a

witty

ueuumg

nopuuiiDnu

me

Belfast Journal Is

of the

editor

Year

Successful

Saturday.
The

Report* Presented
—

and

Work

Rood

the

Room*—.tlrw.

the School

Ofliecr*

Adorning

In

Frye**

In-

teresting Report.
annual meeting of

The

Saturday

nuuoonmi

auuwru

Klbt'lliouii.

Women’s

the

which occurred

| Literary Union,

uuvu

The
growth.
onion is to be
congratulated upon Its
work ami the harmony^ existing
among

Its

mem

and

In its

bers

ticket, but then Ohio politics ar«
Miss Inez Blanchard, president of the
past finding out. MoKisson, who opposed union, delivered a very interesting
anli&nna us
bitterly as Kurtz, is now in nual address. tfhesaid:
full control of the Ktpublicau machine in
“The reports of the officers and others
county, having apparently connected with the work, will prove to
Cuyahoga
suffered no loss of prestige by hie conduct
you the value of concerted action.
in the senatorial fight.
“When the ‘storm wind of the Atlanitttte

What the condition is of the troops who
lied with Aguinaldo from Malolos is unOne reports represents them as
certain.
badly demoralized and likely to break up
into small bands, some of which will return

and seek American

will

protection,

while

The fact
guerillas
seems to be, however. tnai> little is posi
tlvely known in regard to them. It was
others

supposed
but

our

become

they had retreated to
scouts

asserted

^report few

thej'cuunot

that

Culumplt,
It is

there.

retreat much

farther north without encountering hostile tribe- who will attack thorn In the
rear.
As Gen. Otis, after a brief rest, is
to

resume

the

soon find out
condition is,

persult of them we
with certainty what

shall
their

loss of their
capital has had a demoralizing effect
upon them, or whether they are playing
that
the Cuban
same
tne
game
so
rebels
many
years
played
never
risking a general engagement and
always retreating when pursued only ta
return again at the first favorable opporthe Spaniards.
harass
I
to
tunity
rather too early yet to flatter our
it
selves that

whether

we are

done

the

w

ith

Agulnaldc

tod his followers

It
hoped that the City ConnoiJ
will consider the question of grunting
pole rights <o the electric light and powei
to
enter
th*
seeks
that
co npany
merits.
It
must
its
on
•ity
borne in mind that the citizen t
be
have an Interest in this matter as well
It is of greai
as the rival
companies.
is to be

importance

to

the future

growth

of

tin

city that it should be able to get powei
for small manufacturing at a low price,
snooM not be overlooked bj
and this
r& representatives of the people in tht

Ml

Coufma Itrtflt

CO.,

Beginning Bondar, April S, 1800,
and I'smlnnlna lor

bn

two

Another

Closed

senatorship,and financially

to defeat him.
strange thing to

C. H. GUPPY &
one

week.

nnsn

inlf.frisi

nflup

artnn

its

nliMM.Inn

willing to do his duty by the present gen- received a generous contribution of 9l0u
eration, but. objects to working for pos- from tue W. L. U., with whioh to com
terity unless there is something in it for menoe Its work. 1 hen in the fall Prof.
“Greek and
himself.
In this week'* issue, h* says, War 1 give a lecture on
firmly : The positions of President f the Horn on Art" from the proceeds of which
car
Maine Senate and Speaker of the House $'.>5 was added and was inverted in
have been pre-empted for two Lion sketches and engravings, and the
seem to
and four years ahead. We shall be plcawd committee started out in its work of sup
to announce candidates for these po. it lors p ring the needs of the various scohols.
The result of the year’s effort on the
► lx
hence, at regular advo; t sing
years
assisted by parrates."
put of the commute,
etittw teachers and pupils, is the addition
—One of the acts of the last legislature of
9H pictures, six busts three statuettes
was a
provision that any Maine voiun- and one bns relief.
There Is now no
t*i*r in the war with Spain who should room in the
primary and grammar grades
bo unable to procure a liviihood for him*
in the city without a picture and half of
sell or family, should be eligible for the
The committhem are nearly complete.
same state pension that a veteran of the
few pictures to the
tee has also sent a
civil war may receive. The state pension three Island schools which have not be
agent, Mr. K. C. Mllliken, sees inriica fore been Included in the movement.
number of
a conshlerabh*
thut
tions
Mrs. George Moody started the matinee
applications will be made by veterans of whist movement by which $k0 was secured
Uhickamauga.
for tbe McClellan school and two statu
Another matinee whifft was given
_The curfew law seems to be working etttfs.
successfully in Bangor. Mr. E. M. Bland- by Mrs. Cbenery for the Untler school
and a oar bon of tbe “Lion of Lucerne"
lng «»f the Industrial Journal, has expressed the oninion that it is a blessing to obtained.
The George Kliot club secured $18 for
greater the Solioolrocm
the city in that it has brought
Decoration fund and $3*
order among a claes of young people su^h was earned nt 10 Mellon street
At ihe
wnere
Miss Goold rad
solicitude to the authorities in High school,
us cause
was
a
a
Venus
<11
Milo
secured;
clmig*,
all cities.
contribution of |5 0wwas received from
Mrs George H.
Quincy of Common
THE W. L. t.
wealth avenue, Boston, in boner of her
hustwnd, who spent his boyhood here;

a

Democrats

acted with the

HAMMOND,

.November 27, 1898, took fr*>m us
three nu mbers of tried worth, we testified by a memorial service Id their honor,
and by a contribution to assist those
sufle-ing from this disaster our belief in
tic’

on

that

underlying bond of sympathy which
covered bjT the conventionalities of

exists
life.

“In the

one

committed
an

idea,

subject

to

whloh

wo

are

by successful carrying out of

tbat of

a

isobool

room

decoration,

your interest and co-operation are strongly advised. 1 wish it might be possible
in this tbo tenth year of your existence to
reach the

summit of the

work,

and

for

of
you to know that every school room
Greater Portland had reoeived its nucleus

direction.’’
was
a
Blanchard said tbat it
question whether or not the union should
continue a member of the General FederIt costs $50
u
ation of Women's clubs.
year for this membership anu they receive in return nothing but a “year book"
and notices of dues.
The report cf the treasurer for the past
from all
year shows that the receipts
The expenditure!
sources was $1,030.07.
were $894.07
leaving a balance of $136.00
About $200 wus paid to
in the treasury.
the Portland Sufferers’ Relief Fund and
$100 was paid out for school decoration.
The balance of the expenditure was for
tbe running expenses of the club.
in tbat

Miss

Cora„C. Roberts,

t*o

recording

secre-

tary, submitted her report in which she
stated that the directors bad held eight
The
regular and one special meeting
largest meeting was held in October when
were

.r>3

following offices
the ensuing year.The

were

chosen

and

a

The classes
uted.
Mis Goold also had charge of the ChestHere four pictures
nut street school.
children
were ndded, the
contributing
small amount*.
Ml*? Kldor secured 15.50 at the Butler
school for her has relief of the "binging
Angels" from the church of ban 'Irauvh*bo at Venloe.
Mrs. Charlse Flagg and Mrs. George
Libb.v And the chairman secured three
“Westminsolar prints for this school.
Castle" and
ster Abbey.Kenilworth

i^ueen

a No

victoria
honored by •

ient of

Mrs.

a

inn

recipeing
portrait oi Prunces Willard
McQuillan and the chairman
chosen

as

the

the Brackett
street.
charge cf
The
Vaugban street and West schools.
MtesCarletou
her
room
other schools envy
devoted to ma t ipLons to which bis
beau mld«'d a bust of Raphuel and Rosa
Bonhour’s Hcrsi.
Miss Moulton of the Jackson sohool,
h*8 secured a bust of Franklin to aooornWm.
pany Watts's Discovery of Steam."
Dennis, one of the pupils hire has also
Mrs
d< naled a portrait cf Henry Clay.
for tbls
Brown secured
six pictures
J
was
he
secured
school.
last picture
of the
Thomas Brooks’ "The Return
Lifeboat."
MNa'irudifl waiting patiently for a
new building on
Park (street and has
gathered a few fine pictures 10 carry with
her Penates to this new and we hope to
At Casco street
be ideal school house.
on* picture has been added.
The Center street ktndersrartpn hm re
reived from n primary S ndav school
oiass of boys at the Mtate street church
"
Madonna
through Miss Clark, a large
of the Chair." Mrs. brown, our friend
Indeed this year, secretary and everything
cl** dedrabie, early In the season placed
pictures and a oast in the Similar school,
th e children assisting.
fi he North sohool was also provided for
and the committee hon« that the time is
not far distant when Mr Parmenter and
had

building.

Last but not least,
tebooi.

which

was

comes

Richest known Copper District In the World.
The properties consist of six • lo.nit covering about 190 acres.
There as over lOOO ft. of shafts and monels In (tots properly,
and nearly every openl g shows high grade ore.
Located In the some ore belt ns ibe celebrated UNITED
VERDE and EQUATOR .nines, and xboui midway between iheui.
This vulurtbie property Is owned free and dear, and the
company controls 1X0,900 snores of stock.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
President, GEN HENJ P. PI ACH. JS., Lyes, Mail.
Vice-President. HI)'. HENRY N. riNHKK, ex-Msyoref Waltham

Adams, who, with her

devoted

the
1 hese decorations v ere
began at
Shall*r school one o» the first to receive a
the
When
committee.
donation from
thef moved to the Kmeisun school the
The obpictures and busts were taken.
L. U. from
ject of the work of the VV
year to year is to assist until the schools
We
thems* Ives can become independent.
may then say that the Emerson sohool Is
the first to bcoome so and will uced no
farther assitanoe.
The steamship Cervonu sailed Sunday
morning at half past six o'clock.
The
only arrivals for the day were a
few coal targes in tow of the big ocean
tugs

Ordinary household accidents have

terrors
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Wednesday afternoon and Ntgbt,
mid Tuesday
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\
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Si

Two Illustrated Lectures

CO.,

TRUST

53 State 8t., Boston, Mass.

Easter Monday Ball k Concert

At the Second Advent Church on the afternoons
of Wednesday and Saturday, the lath and >5th
of April, at 3o'CiOCk, Tickets at Lorti.jt. Hhort
A Harmon’s, Congress 8t
$1.00, for the two,
75c for one.
apr3eod6t

Irish American Relief Association,
CITY IIAIJi,

Fully Paid and Non-As.essi.ble.

FINANCIAL.

Hominy ETenlny, April 8, 1899.

.1,

..

.. ..

—

A 50 ft tunnel exposes a 20 ft. vein which shows
copper, (2 in gold and $3 in silver.

that

ore

CITY
APRILi

assayed

Assays mads by Mr S P SHARPIES, 13 Broad Street, Boston. Show

as

13 per cent,

follows:

14.32 per cent, copper
19.BO per cent, copper
27.10 per cent, copper
48.10 per cent, copper
Located as this property i* on tho great “Verde” ore belt, the showing and
indioations-are such as to convince any one that a large and rioh bodv of ore exists
below, and development alone is necessary to make a heavy-producing mine. With
tho celebratod “United Verde” one mile north, wrlth its untold millions in sight,
and. about two miles to the south, the “Equator” mine, with a showing of $19,000,000 above the 350 fL level, can It bo doubted for a moment that
from
from
from
front

Ore
Ore
Ore
Ore

the 50-ft. Tunnel
the Long Tnnnel,
the shaft at a depth of 19 ft.
Lowest Tnunel

THE UNITED VERDE JUNIOR CROUP
with the splendid showing already made, and which is being added to daily,
situated nearly midway between two such properties, can fail to prove of immense
value?
Maine subscriptions should be tent to F. H. ('. REYM)L1)S A CO.,
Rankers, nangor. Me.
Prospectus and further information on application.

UNITED

THE

VERDE

JUNIOR

60 State St., Rooms 401 and

Are You Bilious?
TXTBTsT TTSB
Liver Pill Made."

P“Bost
arsons’

Pills

Positfvghr care biliousness and tick headacha,
llverandnowrlcomplainl*. They expvl alllmpuritloa
from the Wood, Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price f5 cts.: five >1.00. Pamphlet free.
1. S. JOHM3QN it CO., n Custom House BU Boston.

MINING CO.,

COPPER

OF THE

Mags.
402, Boston, ftpBM.TMCS

3t

HAR P ER’S
PICTORIAL
HISTORY
OF THE WAR

HALL,
*7.

1090

The programme consists of three-quarter* of
an hour concert by American Cadet Baud: a
drill of about an hour by the Cadets; and a
dance, music by American Cadst Orchestra.
Tickets, ftoc. Reserved seats, 7/ic., atCressey,1
marftldlw
Jones Si Allen's.
pres

: ic asr.z*. Two nrLuots a

want.

RltHM
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
m wind and Pain in the Rtomccb,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Hendarhe,
Duudnees, Drowsiness, Flushings of Hear,
Does of Appetite, Cnstivenesa, Blotch* s ou
the Hkin, Col«l Chills, Disturbed bleep.
Frightful Dreams and nil nervous nn*I
Trembling .Sensations. THE FIRS1 ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

■MSSr

Originated In rSio. by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for neatly a century.
All who use it are mated at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying; so say sick,
Internal and Bxterna).
sensitive sufferers.
It cures every form of inflammation. Pleasant
take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup,
coughs, cramps, burn*, bruises, all soreness.
to

We have used

your Anodyue Liniment tn our
and It Is alrao t the only medicine
do use, and we use this for almost everything.
have used It as an external application with astuu*

family for years,
we

I
uhlag results.

Hiram Odliv,

Bangor, Ho.

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottle.
Bold by all Drugrtsta Price, SI cents. Six bottles, f: oo.
L &. J UUXSO.N <*00. a Custom Boom St.. Boston, II aw

Our Book

Why

It Is the Rest,

B'auee it embraced an
f Lm a nurinj the

illustrated history
past 400 years of

Because it contains hundreds of authentic drawings made on the Held of action
by widely known artiste
Boca use it contain* accurate descriptions
of the oiffir. nt mgageiurm* written
trim the front by the best and most

distinguish'd

B. Sure To

Dmmi>4, and Se. That You Gat

a

war

correspondent*.

Because it contain* she official accounts
of commanding offloers in the different
engagement* of the war
JeunuM* every article, every Ulust/at ion.
has been verified since the oompktion
«»f the vrnr.

ACENTS WANTED
Solti only by HubMrlpUosa through the
New Mnt>»c>rfp«loa Department of

LOKIHK, SHORT & HARM,
474 C'ongreM Street,
MAINE
2w

PORTLAND,
mar3l

’t lathe best

POROUS
PLASTER
IWI tw*l.ct yoor *‘Ohwt Oold.’'
Ui»wudoa

PI..ter. to

Af*bB.am>
,od
cooipiroff.on.
XII Drnnnt,.

promptlporoib.foH.
PrtMjfcM.
Of mTrs.lAesbary A Johnson. NT., if unobUinsnls.
THE

CELLBRAI El)

1899.

SPRING

MEDICINE
For a Weak Rtoroach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children ltipans Tabules arc without a
rival and they now have the largest “.ale of
any patent medicine in the world.

QU INN

REFRIGERATOR.
The ONLY ORIGINAL, perfect,
on
the
Refrigerator
dryxtr
markeL We make a apednliy
of building
Refrigerators for
hotels, stores and restaurant*.

QUINN REFRIGERATOR GO.,

Men’s

Department.

My lint of Woolens

tor

Spring

AM)

St.
fobr3-dtf

MINICIP [ SECURITY CO.

mar3od

w

TO THE HOLDERS OF

Notice is hereby given that the Fond du Lac
Water Company, by virtue o/ the provisions of
the mortgage, have formally notified the Farm
York,
ers' i oau & Trust Company of New
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six i*r
eeut bonds have been cal ed In for payment on
and that intereet will oease on
April 1,
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our ollents. without charge.
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
five per cent cold bonds of the Company can ar*
range now for the exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.

Mortgage

JPORTLAm

6 per can'. B ods:

BARRETT.

&

SWAN
mar 16

dti

Casco National Bank
-OK

PORTLAND.

MAINE

incorporated 1824.

admluialnvor and trust* or othei wise, on the
first dav of April, 1899, and he prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
Estates Distributed.
And when the estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past year, or
hare changed hands from auy cause, the executor, administrator or other persons interest,
ed, are hereby warned to give notice of such
change, and in default of such notice wi 1 i>e
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although suoh estate has been wholly dls.ributed
And paid over.
Persons Doomed.

AND

CAPITAL

Interest Paid
TIME

:

tnaraodn^Aprj

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on National
Hank
of England, London, In large or
small Amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Account# isceived ou favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from Intllvld*
Banks and others
nala.
Corporations.
desiring to open accounts, as wall as from
those wishing to trsmact Hanking busithis
ness
oJ 9MW
deeerlptiou through
Hnuk.

CARD,
MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.

anil

prices.

Competent Wo- kinen Supplied
■t Reasonable Prices.

F.

O.

BAILEY &

oc.

tebuaodil

Bankers.
E1CHA,\UE

IM

ft

STREET.
>D3tdtl

BAR ■ I

INVESTMENTS.
3’s
4’s
4's
4’s
4’s

Unite1 Sates. 1908-1918,
United Stale

Deering, Maine,

1925,
1919

Gor.iam, Me.. 1904.

Portland & Rotor Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland A nntlord Falls, 1927,
4’s
Maine Central R. R i 912,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Provide ce & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago R Hway, 1909,

5’s

Joliet Railway, 1918,

5’s
Quincy lwiy. 1918,
Erie Telegr ph & Ta’ephm 1926. 5’s
Cam.en & R ckland Water. 1917,
Ra

4 1-2’s
and other choice securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dtl

maril

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Andionter? andCoamisaiM
Salesroom 40 t.xnbiinge Street.
r. O.BAILEY

l.

w.

4LL

iuaiu

Investment Securities.

46 Exchange at.

MACH LYE

Letters ol Credit.

WOK It.

Having established a first class machine shop
I am uow prepared to do Flue liepulring on
all kinds of machinery. I make a Specialty
of Die and Model Work and ail
of kicyclb: repairing.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

PAYS0N&C0.,

H. M.

ai.Bv

now

W. L.

.FOR BALE BY.

f.bTdtf

iMittua

1 wa

These bonds an* secured b> •» first mortgage
upon both tin* <la* and KltctrU* l.iglu properties.
Under the terms of the inortg.mo a sinking fund of not less than 8- .if*', shall beset
aside each year lor :he purchase of -said bond*,
or Tor their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shovs net
eurnluvs sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on It* capital stock, besides provi .1 :g
$5.i*iO for the sinking fund.
$50,Ouo or these
bonds have been taitsu in England tor iu\o.«tin
ibis country by
and
a
like
amount
meui,
Council Bluff* is awed
various lnstltnt.ons.
kuown. substantially built city of about 23,orn
population, and m ooe of the important railway
oeutres west of Chloaga
Price and further particulars on application.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.

—

Spring Season.

OF COUNCIL BLUFF

on

pointed.

1

—

■

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

And any person who neglects to eomplv with
this notice will he Doomed to a tax according to
the laws of the Mate and be baried of the
right to make application to the Assessors or
< ouniy Commissioners lor auy abate ent of
his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable
to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

OF THE

Council Bluffs Gas & Lisctric Co..

Correspondence solicited.

Assessors* Notice.

FOR THE

—

COUPONS

A c-*e of bad health that B I PA'N B sill not heneAt. H I'PAS'S. 10 for A cent*, or 13 pack ate for iS
Cent*, may hr had of all druggiota who are willing
to anil a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life.
One glrea relief. Acoept no substitute.
Note the word R I P A N’H on the packet.
Send 6 cents to IUpans Chemical *'c No. 1ft Spruce
0A. New York, for 10 samplesand 1.000 testimonials.

—:—

is

Exchange

CO.,

Fond do Lac (Wis.> Water Company F rst

It embraoes manv choice selections in Worsted and Cheviot SuitCovert
Overcoatings, Trouserings
ing*,
and Fuocy Vestings which cannot be
I invite an early infound elsewhere.
spection before tire assortment is broken
Our New Mark is now co in
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.
pine In All (iruites, and we
Respectfully,
solicit mu examination of styles

complete.

TRUST

WANTED

WALL PAPERS

WE OFFER

$50,000

of the Municipal Security Company. Series i>
mid coupons from Series E and Series (1 bonds,
due April 1st. lHk», will be paid upon presentation on and after that date, at ihe office of
Woodbury & Moulton.

Thmy promptly ooro Sick Homdacho

Blank schedules will be iuruished at the
Assessors' office on application.
have
gy In no esse where the Assessors
been put to the disagreeable necessity of makof
the
will
doom
government
a
possession
lug
bonds or deposits in the savings hanks be allowed a* a plea In mitigation of such doom.
WALTER L. LE -AVOR,
)
Assessors.
ADI A L M. SMITH.
HORACE A. JIAIjLETT, )

INVESTMENTS.

due 1943
186 MIDDLE ST,
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915 PORTLAND,
ME.
<ltt
And o her carefully selected Secu- tebW
rities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

BONUS

of the
The Assessors
City of Portland
hereby give notice to all per»ons liable to taiawill be In session
In
said
that
tiou
they
city,
an able and
well ilsecular day, from the iirst to the fifteenth
lustrated history of the Ten Years’ War every
day of April. Inclusive, at their room in City
In 'Juta
Hall, from nine to twelve o’clock In the forebecause it includes a well written and noon ami from two to four o’clock In the afterfully illustrated history of the Three noon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the
Year’s War in Cuba.
Because as it comes out in parts, you Administrators, Executors, Trustees, He
have the entire history of the war, inAnd all persons are hereby notified to make
cluding the third battle of Manila and and
to said Assessors true and perfect
other incidents of the native insurrec- lists bring
of all their polls and estates, real or pertion.
sonal. or held by them as guardian, executor,

Spanish misrule
Because it contains

eodtf

SWAN & BARRETT.

Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,

57

1899.
A Few Reasons

FLUiL,

City of Portland 4s, due 1902 ’12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
United States Coupon 3s,
of
due 1919
Deering 4s.
due 1908-18 City
Maine Central R. R.
due 1912
Washington County, Me., 4s, ex- Cleveland City Cable 7s,
R. R. 5s,
empt from taxation, due 1923-28
due 1903
West Chicago St Railway 5s.
due 1909 Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Trust 5s,
due 1926
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918 Collateral
And
other
securities.
good
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
due 1918

MERGANITLE

WONDERFUL

OF

F.

Exchanf* St., Portland.

17
uxarl7

_

anch

CITY

WITH SPAIN

—

High School Cadets

Portland

THE GREAT 10» FOOT LEDGE.

BALL

AND

DRILL

Covering 175 miles of double track trunk line
in the State of New York, and 111 wiles oi
bru'cbet.
i he inortaage is al*o a First Lieu upon ').*
gr»-at termlnaN of the Company at Huff 1comprising 500 acre*, stretching for ^ mile alontoz
Uie Lake froo* and absolutely ludispentihic
the Lehigh «ystrin
Beads yield over 4.10 and are Legal
for Maine Saving* Hank*.

Investment Bonds.

_n

and 210 ft. In length.
Every opeulng shows ore. In fact, the property appears to
Ik- a network of veins. The upper tunnol is in 133 ft, and show, the vein to be 100
ft. wide, most of It being mineralized and carrying numerous stringers of ore. In
this tunnel a winze was sunk 43 ft, samples from the bottom of which assayed
14.32 per cent, copper. At no great depth tills large vein will increase In value, as
demonstrated in the 43 ft. winze.
The 210 ft, or main tunnel, is being driven daily to tap.

Due 1940.

First Gold 4 1-2's.

_

Subscription books will be opeosd at the offices of the Company, No. 60 .Mato
Vocal and Instrumental concert from 7.4fl to
Street, Boston, April 5th. at 10 A. M., and closed od or before April 10th, at 3 t*. 0 o'clock. Grand m*rcb at w o'clock. Music
M., for the purpose of receiving subscription* for 40,000 share* of the Capital Stock by Garrlty.
at $■', per share; full payment to acoompanv application.
Tickets—Oeut and Udy Ids, Udy'i
The right is roserved to reduce allotments proportionately.
Ticket Kftc.
mar2idtd
Remittances should be made payable to the order of the Company, nud receipts will be mailed pending the lesuance of stock certificates.
ANNUAL
consist
of
several
and
The
shafts
tunEICHTH
developments
DEVELOPMENTS.
lAIVl
rT*l.
_I
^aaaln.>n,.H»
l„n..l.
1O O
V

VALLEY
OK-

CHARLES

by

EL EX T. LO >«F LLOW

-BY THE-

PAR VALUE, S10.00.

CAPITAL STOCK, 200,000 SHARES.

In Florence--in Rome.

RAPHAEL,

THIRTY-SIXTH

Transfer Agent and Depository,

LEHIGH

NEW YORK.

BIG COMPANY.

’'■•'ITT'"' AL REEVES'

Stephens

BANKERS

With Maurice Barrymore and Mary Hampton.

UOO People.
THE

WALL STRICT

4 EXCHANGE STRICT
PORTLAND

_._

Miss
to
teachers
$480 to

pupils, has recently earned
oontinue.the work of decorating the building and she is surely to he congratulated.
and

41

Ireaeurer, A. W. MANSUu, llo too, Maes.
Fi.EDER C TAHEit. Vlce-Presldest New Bedford Safe Deposit A Trustee.,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evening-Friday and Saturday Matin,...
A Masnlflcnt Scenic Production of
New Bedford, Mass.
rgigi as A T AA ULr a aar a */ With Its liurslar star., “SPIKE” HEY YES.
WM. GAoDNKo K1 ED, Attorney at Law, Bostsn.Maee.
V
SKY and “KID” MeCOY.
THE hi U W A W
Reserved seats on tala Tuesday. Regular prioM.
HON. J. W. HEINE, fearer, Colorado.
EDWIN WALLACE,

the Emerson

assigned

Boats

Properties Located Near Jerome, Arizona.

his assistants may have
larger rooms,
better ventilated and beiter lighted in a
new

PHILIP H. FARLEY

A HVTills. XVliito Flag.
OO
OO
Olovsr Companions

no
Mr. Geo. U. York, well known to the
when there's a bottle of Dr.
tailoring trade, can b* found with me,
Ofltce, Ho. AO Commercial At.
Thomas's Eclectic Oil in the medicine
where he will be glad to serve all bis
for chest.
Heals
Factory, Ho. ‘4.1 Commercial At.
burns, 'cuts, bruises,
•Id customers and friends.
niartSeoWU
POKTuau, UK
suw
Ktm
sprains, ius taut relief.

present. „The report fully
relewvd the work of the year.
there

were
added to tbe Greek
nucleus was started in others.
'97
and
'98 also contribot

pictures

room

JEFFERSON THEATRE, 1',ir-.‘J,SS.r,
Tills (Eiaster) WeeH.
TOMORROW SCZOJKT
(lias. H. Hoyt’s
Big Npeciacnlar Success

Copper Mining Company.

newspapers In
were written

nomination

for governor of Ohio and that his ehanoes
are good of getting
it. It will he re mem
bared that Kurtz led the opposition to the

H.

productions graced the Eft EE TREATMENT OF THE
1826, '27 and 28. They REMEDY WILL ALSO BE UIVEN.
THUS 18 NOT A NEWSPAPER DISby Gea W. Arnold, who TRIBUTION CONTROI LED BY THE
AN HONEST
kept a lottery office in Broadway. New MANUFACTURER. BUT
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTABLE
York.
Then same the Croaker papers of DRUumsT.apri-a-i-Aa
John Rodman Drake and Fltz Greene
President—Mlaa Inez A. Blanobard.
Ualleck, who jointly produced satirical
Frederick
First Vice Preeldant—Mra.
odes and effusions in the columns of the
F.
Moore
New York Post.
Major Jack Downing
.Second Vloe Prealdent—Mra. Oscar R.
appeared upon the scene of action about Wish.
Treasurer—Mra Samuel B. Keleey.
this time and when Hebe Smith ceased
Auditor—Mra. Jokn H. Fogg,.
to introduce his emanations to the pub“Financial
Secretary Mrs. (jnarlsa Roblic, his pen was taken up by Chae. Au- erts.
gustus Davis, of New York, who was
Corresponding .Secretary— Mrs. Fred
Jones
really Jack Downing, the second.”
Fire new clubs ware admitted to mem—The transfer of the Industrial School
bership. four of whloh reported as follows:
at Hullowell to the state, has definitely
of
Tbe Crockett dub for tho study
put it in the list of institutions for perlaw; Tbe Conklin Claes, a
In- parliamentary
tendencies only.
sons of criminal
larger club for tbe same study; Tbe Wildeed, from the fact that girls In danger lis club for tbe
study uf local bhitcry;
were
sent
to
Dullovice
into
of falling
T be Outlook club wblcb takes up a broadschool
the
well by the courts,
necessarily
er historical study.
lost much of its desirability as a plat's
A commutes wss chosen to arrange for
is
That
want
for homeless girls.
being
for the ensolng
a new place of meeting
for
ut
the
girls
supplied by the annex
year.
famous Good Will Farm at Kast Fairdecoration
The committee on school
field. It is thought thuL the recent action
was re-elected to continue the good work
of many
a change
wills,
may cause
so well; begun. Mra Ueorge Frye, ohniroriginal y drawn with a view to assisting nmn of this committee, made the followthe Balia well
school, so that Good Will
ing Interesting teport of the work of the
shall get the benefit.
commute for the past year.
short

Fleeted

that

special department

that

newspaper literature, which years ago
to
gave vent
political humor and political sarcasm in the form of open letters, the original Joe Strickland, whose

of

perform.

It is said

GIVEN AWAY

having

are

United Verde Junior

ear* tor
Bronchus Oetecrb.
I oiifbi, Oolda and Asthma, to bo
aew

j.

with

candidate for the

which

Dooley letters,

Tbe

roruouL.

nuuwiiy_

THE_

2,000 Bottles

degree

any

run In this

a

—————W—Mg—KBSSBSS

FREE!

FREE!

country at the present
time, have recalled to mind some of the Absolutely without charge
One of At the arug store ot
political s tlriMs ot the past.
the brightest of these was Major Jack
Downlngsville, who was
Downing of
A conof Portland.
Hebe Smith, Jr.,
NbmmoimiI Bqaoro fhwiy,
tributor to the Bangor Commercial says:
17 MombimmI BqoArt,
“His letters generally discussed Andrew
Jackson, who was then at the height of
—AND—
his
popularity. Kobe Smith hud as
such

3huroh

him

In

may

..

enact any

or

the value of private or corporate property, they ought not to constitute themselves the defenders or proteo
tors of monopoly
—The

Chi-

in

blow to

severe

very

do any act

cause

j-

1-

nyAJcaiL

stTeot

quail flootiun enough.

That’s

If the Bryan and Croker foot Ion of the
Democratic party do not succeed In demoralizing that organization past being
a prominent factor in the next campaign
It will not be on account of any lack ol
labor
to that end on their part. Both of
them are working Ilka l* avers.

will be

good
legislation
out

1 11

■

33.

3VT-

kindly

COBB

470 Fore titrsel, Corner Cross,
marl's
(4)ver Joints & Hltchlggs^ dim*

•

jiBiKlti

Foreign Drafts.

w* ummiMwa

THE PORTLAND WRECK,
Malptat ftenrm Home #f ••
Altlllosa laanaalH lay l ap). Thomas.

Portland, Aprils. ISM.

LMel.

Nleholaa J. Hal pine, la o*nr*r
sntlon With a Boston Herald man said
Im did not wish to engage In any farther
rontrororsy with Capt. Thomas regarding
the looatlon of the Portland wreck unlae*
the oaptaln would ooau* to ble office,where
It over together and
they
might talk
Lieut.

the oaaa to a finish.
But he wished to Hay, In reply to Capt.
Thomas’s question, that ha was in bad
and asleep on that Saturday night and
Sunday morning of the great Ho Tom her
storm, Just as Capt. Thomas himself wns
at Gloucester.
As to the state of the wind, be has la
hie office, where any one mar seen them,
hourly reports from th* United 9tala*
which show that tba
stand stations
wind hn g pretty steadily to th# northeast, with spasmodic swings to th* north,
•11 that night and till Sunday afternoon
at ♦ o’clock. In order to acoept th* th*ory
that th* Portland 11a* on Stlllwagan
bank, one must b* shown how wreckage
a lot of empty milk cans can drift
and
se miles at nearly
right angles to the
all land on a comparatively
wind and
short etictoti of baaoh, with no wreckage
»t all on the very wide extent of shore
directly lo the lee of the place where the
wreck Is said to have sunk.
Continuing, the lieutenant said: “In
regard to Capt Blanchard'* seamanship,
I think he did Just what any bright
sallnrinan would hare done, not ron his
ship on a lee shore, but tried to get behind a lee shore, within the hook of Cape
When he found that h* could not
Cod.
keep hla course to Portland be probably
about to ran before the wind,
turned
aiming for that mark Ift miles wtd* beH»
tween Hnoo Point and Gurnet light
argue

little more, but it
takes less to do the work, and how much
whiter the clothes are when they have been
washed with it.

Ivory Soap

costs

a

A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be “just as good as the Mvorv’;” thev ARE NOT, but like all
counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine. Ask for
“Ivory” Soap and insist upon getting it.
COPYRIGHT IMG

BY TNI

PROCTIR

GAMBLE CO CINClNNftVI

tnlnetreay, vaudeville
and farce ootpedy, entertaining element*
that compose the periormacoe by this

SAU&iC AND DRAWA
A

ft

merit in the Held of

MILK WHITE FLAG.

Chaa. H.Hoyt has always furnished the
stage with beauty and tightness, but he
at once before
nuvrr furnish*d s> much
as he provides In ‘‘A Milk White Flag
that Is
It Is n bouquet culled from all
prettiest in the Hoyt flower garden. It is
a performance upon which the dramatist,
the scenic
the couinoser, the costumer,
artist, the stage mechanic, and tbu electrician have bestowed their highest talhas
ents and for wbioh dame Nature
picked her handomest women. It is the
oliiuax In a series of Hoyt snoot ^>es which
began years ago and which have climbed

company.
The wale of reserved seat* for Monday
night is the largest of the season at Portatland theatre and persons inclined to
tend that

performance

mrnlil

him hum amnnl.hpp

Work

AAtar to

to ground on
soft sand beach
h
Had been necessary.
“I did the same tht g myself oooe In
and the oapt-aln of a tow boat
n storm,
the same course on that very
followed
night of the *7th of November, landing
It Is also
on Ullllngsgate shoal.
down
easy to explain how tho Portland might
not
have gone too far east,
having l*on
n
p ished j*s far to the w et as the oapta
»x:.eoted by tue wind,which abated from
5< miles per hour at 1 o'clock on Sunday
morning to 13 miles per hour at 7 o'clo k.
These figures are from the signal stadia
at NanUiiket.
i
if

and

a

TO SUBDUE F RE6.
City

of the

Sections

Three

Demand

will L'nd It to their

warmly

In the hearts

of

theatregoers,

disported hilariously

has

und who

ufter

peaeon

in cumin opera, cornel to us at the
rsun next Friday evening und Satur-

season

Beethoven
The Misses Nanette.
the
Solo—“What
Negro Minstrel
Marat on
Sang,”

Jeff
day afternoon and evening In a musical
Edith Talbot.
by
comedy called “The Little Host,”
Uodard
bolo—Au Matiu,
Edgar Smith and Louis De Lunge It is
Anna Howell.
Sartor!o
In two acts und tells the story of a rol- Duett—Country Dance,
Helen Foss and Donald Payson.
licking young man from ibu country who
CbamlDade
bolo—Scurf
Dance,
fulls in with the fait and furious set in
Jeanette Whipple.
New York and becomes, unknown to hi*, bolo—a Sonutive i'i (J,
Beethoven
Marston
denizen ot tin*
b. Styrienne,
rural parents, a wild
Foss.
Helen
metropolis. The fun Is infectious and
there is plenty of it. cents go on sale
$50,000 INSUR A NCE WA NTED ON A
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock.
JERSEY DULL.
SHENANDOAH.
Application has been made for Insurlhe big revival of ‘•tihenandoab" by ance of
$50,000 on the famous young JerJacob Lltt. with many additional specsey bull, Merry Malden’s Son, owned at
tacular features, and a cast far superior
This is the
Hood farm, Lowell, Mass.
to any that has appeared In the
play, is
highest amount of Insurance ever asked
just now attracting unusual attention. for on a bull or cow. Merry Malden’s Son
new
The
lute war with Spain gave
is believed to l>e the most famous Jersey
this
All
life to
patriotic drama
bull living, us he is the son of
Merry
tiu*

Kovnery

und clients

are

new

and

the

corupuuj Is the strongest ever engaged In
That very
the presentation of the ploy.
excellent actor. Alourlce Hurry more hoods

f
1

oust, having been specially engage
lor tne part of the gallant young Cnh n
Colonel. Another well known favorite i*
the

Mary Hampton.
The sale of seats

ing

or

IU o’clock

opens
sharp.

tomorrow

morn-

THE STOWAWAYS.
Lawrence Barrett was noted
for the vigilance with which he guarded
Ids professional dignity, but ho was never
The

late

jealous guurdlan iu tbi.- repeot
than “Spike” Hennessey aud “Kid” McCoy, the reformed burglars, who crack a

a

\

Niaiuen,

tne

cn am pi on

sweepaiaaea row
tests combined at the World’s

all three
Fair, and his sire is Brown Bessie’s Son.
whose dam won the 90 days and 3) days
Thus Merry
tests at the World’s Fair.
Muirten’s Son unite* the blood "if these
results arc
two famous cows, and great

in

expeoto

from bis

with

expert skill every night iu
“The Stowaway.
Tin y
were always
careful of their professional reputation

rlppiug open tank vaults, and only
highest cla-s of crooks could enjoy

wbeo
the

the prestige
fellowship.
The >xle of reserved seats for the engagement of the “Stowaway” will comraeuco Tuesday morning.
Regular prloes
of their

prevailing.

progeny.

a cold settled
throat or luug
on the hi east, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickeit’s, 212 Danforth, E. \V.
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan's, 235 Congress, or J. E. Goold,
A Co.’s, 201 Federal SL, will be presented
Boscliee’*
a
sample bottle of
Grruimi *yru|>, tree of charge.
to
oue
bottle
given
Only one
pe>son and
to children without order from
none

Any adult suffering from

*

Jwith

parents.

:i

I

lung remedy

over
had
KoacKiee’a Geniiiiii
*11
of
the
in
civilized
parts
&yru|*
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, and your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
Jt is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally enddorsod physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Bold by all druggists in
this dty.

No throat
such a sale

or
as

Scheme

to

('ttltse

Station for

Kntlrr

Central

Fire

mgs

coni

liutfB

iu

iuokh

>ni

rutint?*

wu«

In the city gov
• rnmcnt meeting Monday evening
While this change ha** been long talked
of and believed to be neoessary, it ha*
to more than talk, but
never amounted

probably

be

Introduced

those

behind the scheme

their stock

seem

efficiency
increased.
largely

over.

THE DEERING SCHOOL HOUSES.

M ARRAUESand

Dyer
In this city. March 20.
Miss Orrie E. Brown.
In Deertug Center, March 29. Y rank D. Hutchings and ilie t^clla Mu> ll»ll.
In staodi«li. March 26, Orrie Bragdoft of Scarboro mid Mettle Harmon of Blandish Neck.
In lslesboro. Orrie Pendleton and Miss Lottie B. Randett.
In Phillips. March 26. Charles Ross of Phillips and Miss Harab Perkin* of Weld.
iu West Gardiner. March 27. Ltudiey DeOrsle
Alien and Miss Abble Edna Bacbeluer.
In Montvilie. March 25. Merton G. Norton of
Belfast and Miss Carrie W. Ltnsoolt of Palermo
In Halluwell, March 27, Frank Weeks of Jefferson and Miss Laura Frost.
I u Bkowhegan, March 27. Albert 8. Denulaud Miss Alice L. Itowe, both of Madison.
4

t0$uneral
Monday morniug
from No. 6 Cobh Court.

at 8.30

o'clock

mass at 8t Dominic Churoh at
clock,
In 1 >eering, Mareh 31, Flora K. Babbidge.
aired 3T years 3 mo >tbk 4 days.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
from uer late tesideuce. No. SOUIenwood Ave.
In Auirusta. April 1. Mary A., wife of Jesse
B. strout. of Portland, aged 48 years 4 mouths.
[Burial at Stoughton, Mttss.1
lu Bowdoinhain. March 25. Mrs. Elizabeth B.
Reed, widow f Artuur Reed, of llarpswel.&ged
91 years 4 month*.
] ii Livermore, March 25, Mrs. Jaue West,
agr*d 84 years.
Iu Augusta, Mrs. Phebe Edwards, lormerly
of OtisAeld.
In Bolsters Mills, March 26, Angelina Masked. agea 71 years.
In Sooth Gardiner. March 27, Charles Bur*
well, or Whiting.
In Togus. March 27. Joseph Lucky, aged
60 years.
lu New Auburn, March 25. Leua K„ daughter ot Mr. aud Mrs. W. W. Collins, aged 4 years
7 months.
In llrewer, March 84, Mrs. Mary F. Walks*,
aged 58 years.
In South Gardiner. March 24, Mrs. Mary K.
Keenan, aged 04 years.

9

[Requiem high
o

Therj

seems

to be

a

disposition

on

the

part of certain parties to disparage and
misrepresent the condition of the tchoo)
houses in Deerlng.
If Superintendent Lord has any further
criticisms to rnukc, let him be definite
not deal in glittering
and apeoify and
which
have very
little
generalities
with sensible people.
from a paragraph re*
cently published in one of our dally paone
of the old members
pers, managed by
school board, that the
of the Portland
Deerlng sohoolhoutes had not been kept
The fact Is the school
properly cleaned.
have been thoroughly
houses generally
a
cleaned
within
comparatively short
The sohoolluuses nearest to the
time.
writer were
thoroughly cleaned in the
vacation preceding the term just closed.
All of the wood work Including the desks
was
thoroughly washed and the floors
and
the windows cleaned on
scrubbed
both sides. I have taken pains to consult
teachers as to how the work
some of the
and they assured me it was
was done
done in a very thorough and satlefactory

weight
One

cut

might infer

manner.

I have not the slightest doubt that the
Dt* rlbg school houses have been as recently and as thoroughly cleaned as those
in Portland.
I do not claim that our school houses
need of improvement but if
arc not in
the
slightest reliance can be placed on
the last repoit of the Portland school
board, there is more foul air and more
noxious and dangerous
gases in one
school bouse occupied today in Portland
than in all the school houses In Deering

combined.
1 will
hasard the opinion that the
average sanitary condition of the Deering
school houses is as high as those of Port-

land. The Deering people will bail with
pleasure any improvement in their eohoo)
houses or their schools, but they will
protest against these misrepresentations
and unjust criticisms.

_Deerlng.
It’s the little co ds that grow into big
colds that end in consumption and death. Watch the little colds.
Dt. Wood s Norway Pine Bvrup.

at

prices.

infants' Outfits Counter.
Eight styles of fancy
striped P. K. for shirt
waists, children’s dresses,
a
14c
etc., at
yard,
marked down from 20c.

In

section,

same

One

lot

a

lot

wool

all

of

navy blue Mackintosh
garments with long cape,

$-1.98, reduced

at

from

flO.OO.
Leather Goods Counter.

7c,

lOo.

were

Fancy

at

Also

pers, at

13c

yard,

a

of

A
ver

fancy

sizes 4

6

to

down from 25c.

at

years,

marKcu aown ironi

Diaries,

One lot block Italian Cloth Skirts, Van-

style,
at

lined,

crinoline

$1.36 to-day,

lot of

a

black

fine

Satteen Skirts, with two
ruffled corded flounce, at

$1.25.

lot

A

of

W arner

Brothers
“Perfection”
Waists, white and drab,

si/.es,

75c,
$1.

at

down from

marked

Gloves.

and

cream

white, embacks, at $1.25

broidered

Monday, formerly
Linings Counter.
black

patterns,

1.75.

Armuassorted

Skirting,

reen

at 17c

yard,

a

marked down from 25c.
Also a lot of double
faced

for waist

Silesias,

linings,

at

12c

yard,

a

marked down from 15c.
Underwear. Muslin.
Two
short

to-day,

and

flounce,

at

marked down

Also
lot
Cambric Chem-

$1.00.

a

A chance for sum nier cottage*
boar.iing house*, upper chain*
bees. Antique ash, full size suit,
bed. dressing case,
rommode,

$10, 12.50 and 15
ore

the best we

»eer

clialrs unit table.
Male for
Al cine.day. Thun*
day. Friday nod Saturday. One

PLANT STANDS.

to

If

offered.

S3

".simple* in

While,

a

ctislomer.

<>:ih,

you are thinkIng of hitjiuK this

l.hoii) mill liiiilniion i|ulio|;;inv

year bay now ttntl here.

flnhh.

$10.00

■

■

■

'»■■■■

—

■

..

..

1

1k>x

One lot of fine embroid-

ered muslin
Collars which

turnover

in

rumpled

be-

have

soiled

less

come more or

stock,

25c each

to

to-day,
and

88c

regular prices
48c.
At

big

same
counter, a
boxful of Remnants

Crepe-lisse

of

fancy
Kuching, at

pieces

two

prioe.
Trimmings Counter.

38c.

colorings
Gimps, at
yard, reduced from
Also a lot of fancy

Belt

Buckles

at

36c,

were 50c.

Notions Counter.

A lot of Carpet Binding, assorted colors, at
18c a piece (10 yards),
regular price 25c.
At

same

Ecru

and

Lace

and

Insertions

Bands

for

dress

which

have

trimmings,
been selling at
87c, to go to-day
a
yard.

75c to
at

55c

large size,

98c, marked

at

$1.59—great

bargain.

especially desirable for sash curtains, bed
sets, etc., several
to be sold at 45c

to-day,
quality.

Towels,

fancy

damask border, size 19x
40 inches, at 25c each

to-day, regular price 40c.
Handkerchiefs.
dozen

Fifty

women's

counter,

a

embroidered

corners, at 3 for 25c.

assorted

Stamped

Linen

lot

of

$1.50 each,
the

half
to-day.

to

marked

go

at

marked down from 24c.
Umbrellas Counter.
One lot of Union Silk

Taffeta Rain Umbrellas,
for men,
fine
natural

handles, steel rod, etc.,
at $1.69 to-day, marked
down from 2.25.

A lot of Parker's cele-

Arctic

white with

soft

Socks,

marked

down

from 42c.
Silks Counter
Ten

part

pieoes

of

enamel, complete
fixtures to put them

white
with

up with, at 5c to-day—
this is less than half the

OWHN, MOOBJU L CO.

sizes
Also

Cuffs

price, right

a

up to

at

price.

same

11

a

■

nuitui

fancy Cretonnes
a
yard, marked

uji

at

<n

11c
down

wood

back

a

One

lot

Loofahs

of

from 12 l-2c.
Ribbons.

An odd lot of

cliange-

and

Silk

Moire Ribbons, all

fancy

ble

Taffeta

colors, wide widths suitable for belts, stock- collars, etc., to be sold at
19c, have been 33c to 48c
a

wool

of

seamless

Half-Hose,

yard.

OWJ£.2s, MOORiL & CO.

pots
ular

price

One
Wooden

pairs

7c

half what the goods
intended to sell for.

lot

of

Ideal

Toothpicks

at

box.

Plated

ver

Sil-

Teaspoons

at

.'!Gc a set, half dozen in
set, marked down from

Counter.

and

Vandyke point,

Per-

stripe Lisle at 2.3e a
paii’, imported to sell at
.30c, great

a

17c.

A lot of Eleotric

were

An assorted lot of fine
fancy Hosiery, boot style
with

children

Japanese TeaMonday, reg-

at 12c

merino

toes, at four
for 50c, this is just

Hosiery

for

year.

One lot of decorated
China Butter Plates at
20c a
dozen, marked
down from ooc.
One lot of fancy green

heels and

value.

I
wuv.

One lot of

Japanese
Rugs at

size

large

Jute
72c.

Floor
marked

down from 83e.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Children's Hosiery Counter.
Another lot

cake.

one

and white

sian

of

f

marked

Drawers at .‘Me,
dow n from 50c.

Kcnibrandt ribbed

Cloth Brushes at 17c.
One lot of “Savon-dela-Rose” Toilet Soap at
5c

weight

n

Toilet Goods
A lot

X lot of middle

natural mixed Shirts anil

lot

Wrapper

Basement.

Men's Underwear.

One

“Mou-

\ csfs, silver grey,
12 l-2e,
half
just

a!

to-day,

llte.

ribbed

sing”
style

Collars,

at 1 ie each

Linene

A small lot of

Re-

small

and

have been

Ladies'

actual cost.

colds; the big

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

large
only,

of

I .incite

Men's Hosiery Counter.

One case of wooden
Sash Curtain Rods, natural finish, cherry and

lamb's

lining, excellent for
use in the
chamber or
sick room, at 29c a pair
wool

to-day,

been

have

Vegetable Sponges, a!
8c Monday, marked down

Yarns Counter.

brated

fifty

lot

A broken
versible

the

Window
Cloth
Shades, mounted on good
spring rollers, complete
ready to hang, at 15c

prices

lot

Novelty Braid at 17c
piece of six yards,

Room.

Children s Underwear.

Tint

Centre

Pieces, good designs,
finished
edges, which
have been selling at 38c

Haber das/wry.

lot of

from 18c.

Needlework Counter.

to

our

from 35c to 05c.

Ten ilnz. fine bleached

An

designs,
a yard
regular 63c

each, prices

Huck

Silks,

Florentine

One hundred and

A small lot of ecru
Applique Lace Tidies,
down from

printed
colors

Draperies

Embroideries Counter

kerchiefs,

and Chenille
a

A lot of Cream

white hemstitched Hand-

of Silk

Three

Laces Counter.

the

at

same

a

GARRIAGtS AND CARTS.

WARDROBES.

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

ladies’

tucks

ises, lace trimmed,

of

of

lot

a

Linens Counter.

trimmed

Skirts

embroidered
from

of

styles

with cluster

25c

CHAMBER SUITS.

np-fii-«lMle >«leii» in

for 5c.

A lot of ladies’ three
clasp “Derby” Gloves,

74c

with

All the

ah

yard

marked down from 10c.

go at

Corsets Counter

new

59c per

Papetcries (paper and
envelopes), good quality,
box Monday,
at 7c a

and

1.86.

were

*nme
w

rut

prices.

marked down from 2.00.

all

nice ones, to go

Also

Sktrts Counter.

Nf'ci'ti'd |mltr< n*.
nru niljiKlxliii'

special

:i

1899

one-third the marked

at at

Go Carts.
(lie

at

Counter.

A small lot of

1.50.

Also

tops,

marked

17c,

at

week, of the best known

price

Our new patterns In oak at

glass Cold
sterling sil-

lot of

Stationery

counter, a lot
Reefer Jackets,

4 holer of the

59 cents

at

Counter.

Cream Jars,

same

shelf

at

re-

duced from 19c.
At

Jewelry

one

goodstoday.
i'OMtl ItV

three «helve»i one lot with

lot of beveled

a

AND

lot

one

5c, just half price.

49c.

and wrap-

ihrlvre

two

A lot of Stamp Boxes,
with medallion on oover,

old, at $1.29 Monday,
regular price 1.75.
Also a lot of light
weight cotton and wool
sacks

lot

lot

glass Paper Weights
85c. regularly sold

waists,

One

nnd paper rnrk.

Goods Counter.

es, right for childron six
months to three years

French Flannels for shirt

Oak Book Baby Car- Tapestry
Shelves. riages Carpet Sale
for

A small lot of fancy
leather Coin Purses, at

of white nainsook dress-

of fine

To the Editor of the Preee:
William F.

begin the month
April with.
Fifty lots of desirable,

One lot

is
will be leased for the purpose and it
probable that the chemical engine will be
put in tbo corner of the building facing
Congress street, while room may also te
made for the location of ths chief engineer's wagou in the building.
| An order authorizing the publlo build

to

wantable merchandise

Department Alone.

to remove
There is a scheme on foot
the liquor agency to soine'other place and
utilize the part of the Central Fire station
which the agency now occupies exclusively
The
for the fire
department.
liquor
agency will tie placed In some store which

this time

PORTLAND THEATRE.
(Jgfc
the many good attraction*
Among
offered amusement lovers for Easter week
DEATHSthere is none that will afford Rreater^atlafaciion thou the performances to be given
March
Si. Flora E. Babbidge,
In this city.
by A1 Reeves' famous company who ap- aged :'7 yrs.. 3 roos.. 4 dys.
afternoon at 2 o'clock,
.erai
on
Monday
lF
three from
pear at Portland theatre the llrst
her late residence 3o Glen wood Aveuue.
In this city. April 1, Lucv A., widow of the
days of the w<«k with matinees on all
late Joslab Baker, aged 89 years H rnos.
three days. There are 50 persons in
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from her late residence 122 Mate 8t.
the company, and the name of every one
Burial at convenience of the family.
of them is synonymous with novelty and
In this city. April 1, Matthew Flaherty, aged
69 years* Bostou and New York paper* please
Kitl.i: OF CHARGE.

LIQUOR AGENCY.

MAY MOVE

The Portland Tinware Co are to have to think that it will pa** without much
The cost of the oon tern plated
sale of glassware this week end it will trouble.
a
will not he very heavy, while the
to look changes
be to the advantage of buyers
of^the lire department will be

more

bale

The order also authorizes the sale
land and buildings where hose (>,
hose fl Deer
Portland department, und
ing department, aiv now located, the rro
for
the land
be
devoted
to
coeds to
paying
The
committee on
above mentioned.
tire department, the ohlef engineer and
the residents of the West Kud would like
to|»ee this order have a passage If it does
pass the city government the spare engine
will be located In that section of the city
below the Mil and on the otb r side of
the Maine Central railroad tracks.
house.
of the

programme:
Duett, Allegro fr 6fch Symphony,

of

of

Ladies' Mackintoshes.

group

HERE’Sbargains

dahlia

Increased Facilities.

advantage to obta n their tickets early in
Councilman Phinney will introduoe an
advance.
Notwithstanding the enormouH order Monday night authorizing the purchemical and
expense entailed In the mgugement, there chase of n combination
is no advance from the regular prices
ladder truck to be located at
Deerlng
SUPERBA
This Is It) accordance with the
Center.
Among the now transformations in this views of the fire department committee
The
be
season’s “Superba” which comes to the and It will prolably
passed.
mem bera
from ward eight, or, more cor.Jefferson for the week of April 10th, will
that part of the ward
rectly
speaking,
be found several glo lous allusion* to the known ns Woodfords
will **k to have a
higher and higher until it would s em incidents of our late war with Spain and lire engine located at that point while
which should appeal strongly to patriotic Councilman Ocrrlsh and his colleagues of
money and t ‘jins had reached their ilnul
wind one are making a fight to haven
It comes to the Jefferson Tuesday eellngs
end.
chemical engine and combination ladder
A PIANO RECITAL.
An order
night. .Seats are now ou sale at the box
track placed on Munjoy hill.
will also be introduced authorizing the
office.
Saturday afternoon at the house of Mrs
purchase of the triangular piece of land ;
DELLA FOX IN MUSICAL COMEDY. F. C. 1 ays in, 13 Gray street, a piano re
bounded by Lowell, liurnham and Con
of Mls- gress street at a price not exceeding 36
the
pupils
ar- cital was given by
little
Delia
the
Fox,
Piquant, pretty
The following Is the cents a foot ns a location for an engine
Margaret Davis.
who has established herself
tiste

a

af

those

Cotton
heavy
Stockings with fashioned
French feet, sizes 0 to
9 1-2, at 19c a pair,
marked down from 2«3c,
serviceable
a
strong,
ribbed

stocking.
Underwear; Knitted.
A lot of .Swiss

ribbed

Vests for women, ecru
and white, silk trimmed,
assorted
12 l-2e,
from

style necks,
marked

19c,—great

Tin* beat Waithara and Elgin
Mainsprings cost $1.60 par
doz* It will take 15 mioatea
Some repairto put one in.
ers will tell yon that we cannot afford to do It for 76c.
Figure it out yourself. Yon
We do
are silly to pav more.
more W atch repairing than
store
in
the
other
auy
city,
because we do our work well
our
and are reasonable in

charges.

at

down

value.

OWBN, MOO&E

TELL
THE TRUTH.

& CO.

McKEHHtY.

the Jev.lt

VOXCJtJKRiT Hgl’ftRK.

,>

at tho homo of Mist Grace A met,
Ffw street.
John
Wright, chief engineer at the
Knightville power house of the Portland
and Cape Elizabeth division of the Part| land Ilallroad company, has resigned.
Mr. Wright has been with the Caps load
fine® August 5, U95 and ha* teen a very

ring

SOUTH UORTLHD.
Fittingly Observed
Ch'irrhes Yesterday.

Kaster

CUT

SOLDIERS

V. S.

UP

in

popular

QUEER

Weight SfTrn Ilia Connection
With the Cape Klectrle lloiitl—Chief

jyr,

Kuimlton

Knfitneer

Charge of

llon«e— Society

Power

the

In

with the

best

wishes of tho many employes of the road
and friends. Jie will return to the employ
of the WheMock Kngtne company as erect-

SlOlir.

ASTICS SATURDAY

olliclAl and retires

Motes,

P.rinmt Items, Ktc.

engineer and after completing sorno
work for that company in .Now Kngland,
which will tako
several months, will
probably remove to Chicago in the fall.
Chief Knglnecr Knowlton of the Portlaud Railroad company will now bo iu
charge of both power bouses. It is reported that William Thompson, night engineer at the house,will bo made local engineer.
I
South Portland
Saturday tho new
board of city ussgfsir* composed of G.
M.
dtanwood, James H. Harford and
Stephen Scam mo n, began a three days
tension at the offle.* at the Masonic bullying, Knightville, for the purpose of se*
oaring a lift of all tolls and taxable prop
ihe board will! be in
erty in the city,
eesdon from 9 to Id and d o 5 o’clock.
lho South Portland school will reopen
today f**r the spring t rm after a vaing

'l'te Kaster sun shone brightly through
ond the day was most
a oloiidless shy
fittingly observed at the various churches
The toplo of most
In booth Portland.
the discourses which were preached
of
the resurrection and tho vital truths cation of two weeks.
was
which establish the divinity of Christ.
A meeting of the teachers of the GramThe music was very appropriate to the mar school* w*ts held fit the Knigbtvills
was
at the school room Friday afternoon which
attendance
oooaston and the
attended by about 15 t ochers. $taperlnch urohes was large, heyonil the ordinary. tendent Kalar pres ded and Mayor Reyand
the People’s M. K. ohurch at 11 nolds and Committeeman 'Allton
At
It was decided that
o'clock the Kaster missionary service was Weeks were present.
the teachers snail hold a meeting at the
held, and this was the programme:
Knltfhtville school house once a month,
Choir on the lirst fcaturrtay, commencing in
Kaster Anthem,
Sohool
May. The matter of a more uniform
Singing,
Tue Apostles' Creed, (all standing).
grading cf the grammar schools was dis^«stOT cussed and it wa* decided that the hlghPrayer,
bools ho no
nl class in th*- grammar
Singing.
Gloria Patri.
graded that thf scholars on entering the
Scriptural Heading, Luke, 14:10-3j,
High school “will lx* nearer one standard
Here aft. r a written examKaster Chimes.
of knowledge
ination will be required of a scholar beThe Cord is Hlsen.
fore allowed to enter the High school and
An Kaster Kalnbow
Who Shall Hull Us Away the Stone.
the work in toe schools will be drawn
Hiercise for Primary lass.
nearer the Portland lints.
on
Home
Prom
Their
Miss Katie b.
Singing—Down
Libby 1ms been emCarter
J.
■■High,
ployed to tcaota the School street primer/
Methodist Missionary Cateohims.
school instrad of Mrs A. F. Traftoti,
Singing—The IJrlnee of Salvation,
■
Her. S. P. Smith
WiT AND WISDUM(Arr. by Howell Mason.)
Declamation.
Singing—Tell the Whole Wide World,
K. K. Hewett, John K. Sweeney.
Only a Penny.
A Hag of Wishes,
lierd, Save the World.
Closing Address.
John Hakewell
Singing—Jesus, Hall,
Spanish Melody from Murechld.
At 2.80 p. in., besides the regular service there was baptism and reception of
member!.
AT THE UN1VKRSALIST PARISH.
The Easter service at the First Culver*
ballet church was decidixllykan interesting
Union
one and
Opera house was well
Rev. Mr. Kimmell’s sermon was
lillad.
listened to with the deepest interest, and
deservedly so, for it was a most able preof the
Gospel’s narrative.
sentation
The music was well selected and rendered
This was the promost satisfactorily.
gramme:
Italian Uyinn.
Invocation.
Hymn—Sing With All the.Sons of Glory.
.Sc.lpture Reading.
A
hem—Awake My Soul.
Prayer.
Minnie i hompson.
Solo—Waster .Song
(v iolin obligato by Leila Broughton.)
Win. M. mimmell
Itev.
Sermon.
%lf

OUering.

Day of Rest

Globing Hymn —O,

and

They went up on
the piazza,and
good deal of parking and talk among themselves, tried ull
tho windows and then the doers.
The noise arouBed Mrs. Ross and MrHarrington, a lady who has been spending the winter.with Mrs. Ross, and they
got up and dressed themselves, thinking
soldiers would gj away when
that the
they found that the inmates were awakcould not get into the
and they
ened
house. One of the soldiers did leave, but
the other was more persistent and seemed
Mrs. Ross then
determined to get in,
und

opening

a

windofc,

CASTORIA
signature of Chas. IT. Fr.rTcnasL,
la use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
Bears the

A I'ntal Error.

Inspector—That
make

new

man

will

never

detective.
Chief—Why not?
a

85 pound box
Inspector—There
of soap stolen from a railroad car and the
idiot arrested a tramp for thu crimo.—
Norristown Herald.
was

a

A valuable

horse, anil any horse represents
value to its owner, can be safely treated for a
stairs
ami
down
she
went
hear
one
uny
variety ot equine ailments, with Bum's Extract
Heed for citculnr, 7«
out the back way to the next houss. As Veterinary Remedies.
home
she
not
at
Fifth Avenue, New York.
was
next
door
the man
Not
went to Mr. Fowler’s the constable.

llndlng

any

one

at

could not make

MOURILLS

home there she went

and aroused her son, who lives on Pickett
In the meantime the soldiers had
street.
four panes of glass and hud
broken in
got into tne nouen wuen mey arMr. Bogs Immediately put him
rived.
out quicker than he got in and escorted
Mr. Hogs went
him part way to the fort.
to the fort Sunday morning and found

just

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI.
The regular

monthly meeting

of

the

evening ut 8
Monday
Crosby hull, Deerlng High
school building, Deerlng Center, 'lhe
the
meeting is t«» be a social reunion of
graduates and a fulijattendance is desired.
the soldier under arrest ami no doubt the
at
April
<>,
Maple
Thursday evening,
of tne
military medicine to cure him of such hall. North Deerlng, the ladles
North
Congregational church are
antics in the future will be duly admin- to holdDeering
the closing conceit in the course
istered in the regulation form.
given by them during the past two
months in aid of the church building
fund. The closing concert is to be given
Mr. Thomas Talbot of.Cushing’s Point, !
by Mrs. hloronoe Knight Palmer of PortWho has been quite ill 13 much improved. land, assisted by well known local talent.
Mrs GeorgSe Frlsb©3 of New York is
THIS WINTER’S SNOW STORMS.
the guest of her father, Mr. Win. H. Taylor, Cushing Point.
2’o the Editor of the Press:
The spring term of the South Portland
Your correspondent tMr. Thompson)
Miss Lelia
FChools will open
today.
from the
good old town of Litnington,
of
take
the
Mig*
will
piace
Broughton
where 1 was beru, gives you in his item
and
Miss
Mildred
Starling, resigned,
the numbtr of snow
of March 29, 1899,
takes Miss
of Portland
McCllntock
I saw
this winter to date as 3J.
id to bo held
o’clock at

on

bterms

Broughton's place.
services of fhe late Mrs.
The funeral
Caroline A. Archibald, wife of Bobert
D. Archibald of South Portland, were held
at
o’clock from her
Sunday afternoon
lute residence No. 0 Pleasant street.
Portland bowling tourna
The South
ment at Trefethen’a alleys will open its
tenth week Monday evening.
The drat anniversary of the Social club
of South Portlund, was celebrated Saturday evening at the home of Miss May
a
There was
Walton, Pleasant street
large attendance of members ami supper
was served by the young ladles The evening al6o included a jileasant entertuinm *nt and the allalr was a decided success.
Sewing circle of South
The Crescent
ortland held an important and well atbusiness meeting Saturday eveten ei

PE-RlbNA]

:
Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.
A surt, safe, tiine-tried remedy that cures:
;
Catarrhal Aflecpons of every description.
Sold bv all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
S B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
1
will idvisc you ffef.

L.ffr

,■111—10

Ml—..—»*

:

Stand.
spring ttrm of North Yarmouth
Is to open April 4.
Miss Wlnoh,
of the teacners. who has teen sick
during the past month or six weeks. Is
much Improved in health and will probably resume her duties at the commenceof the term. The graduating part*
ment
•flie

Academy

oho ol’ your issues last fall a prediction
a
jrophet of that good old town,
that we were to havo 40 snow .storms (luring the winter of ’Lb and ’99, enough to
track a cat ia the smallest. It led mo
to keep a record of the storms from that
lime to date, which we have had here In
the city of Berlin. N. H. 1 liud in consulting my records that we have had 43
half to 22
from one
storms, ranging
in

from

And permit me to say thrpugn
inches.
your columns to m.v old Irlend Thompson, that our cats In New Hampshire are
small, but none of the above storms have
could
been so thin thut our small cats
I think your
muku visible tracks.
not
N.
is
corfrom
Dover.
H.,
correspondent
that I have been
Jn the 20 years
”eot.
living here in Berlin, we never hfid the
snow piled
up at this time of year as It
Woodmen say theiv are more than
Is now.
live feet in the woods
Syl vester Booth by.

Berlin, N. H., March 31, 1BW9.

INJURED ON THE NUM1DIAN.
Joseph Franks, whose home is in Liver*

pool,

was

Injured quite badly Saturday

morning while at work on tin* Numidlan.
Be was
helping the carpenters take oft
one of the hutches when It fell, striking
Frunks on the
foot, crushing it in bail
He was attended by the ship’s
shape.
physician and made as comfortable as
oircunis.unces would permit.

an

ono

of

the

senior

class

have been

Dr. K. C. Flower’s

^
"

(Fulls,) foreman,(Charles K.;Greeley;

It is the
should be taken by every human being in the Spring.
greatest blood remedy ever known, and has lieen used by Dr. Flower
It will
in his wonderful practice for over a quarter of a century.
purify the blood, fill it with the rich, red corpuscles of health, color
the cheeks with carmine, put sparkle into the eyes, vigor into the
It is a perfect nerve tonic, and regulates the bowels
whole system.
so that constipation, indigestion, biliousness, eczema, liver and kidnev troubles keep at a distance.

as

Bees,

Mr

Knimii

Laker;

DR. FLOWER’S CONFIDENTIAL FREE ADVICE
asking. If you are not sure of yourself, write
for Dr. Flower's Illustrated Book on Diseases and his symptom

may be had for the

blank. This blank contains questions the doctor would ask you, and
saves time.
Disease strikes suddenly—from the symptom blank Dr. Flower can
It s worth a good deal to
tell at once whether you are well or ill.
know—and it will cost nothing.
Quick Grip Cure...$ .25
Improved Lung Cordial. 1.00

analysis of

Poem, Mrs Collins; paper, tnllad poetry,
Mrs.
Thomas;
reading, Eternal Goodthe
ness, Mrs. Snow; paper, Whittier,
poet and the man, Mrs. Cleaves; hymn.
When on my day of life the night is fall-

ing,

Quick Rheumatic Cure.
Lotus Leaves (for women).

A reunion of the Drlnkwater family
was held
one evening list wiok at the
home of Capt.
Nicnolas Drlnkwater at
Y r outh Foreilde.
Among tho*e present were Capt. and Mrs. Drlnkwater.
Capt. and Mrs. John G. Drink water. Mr.
aua
Mrs. Woodbury D. Hamilton, Capt.
and Airs. Sumner P
Drinkwater, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Colley, Mr. and Mr*.
Jam*** M. Bucknntn, Jr., Mr. ami Mrs.
Oscar W. Doyle, Mr. Alfred Drinkwater,
Miss Edith Drinkwater, Howard and
KldoL Buoknam, Muriel Bucknam,,Marion Doyle, Mildred Doyle.

the

Dr. Flower’s

orchestra.
The member* of th3 Deering Golf club
■ire
to tender Rev. aud Mrs. Marcus H.
Carroll, a reception and whist party at
Riverton casino on
Monday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Carroll ujre scon to looate
in Washington, D. C., and tho members
jf the club of which they are member*
41*0 desirous of tendering them a farewell
reception before their deparfiure from the

W?tKr*

KOI? HATCHING from Birred P.
a,M' s *
While Leghorn*.
$101
13. MAItKY IIaNNaFORD,
Cape Elizabeth. Me.
3j.j

POOS

TOUT.

-■ J
Per

Forty words In sorted finder this h#*<!
ons wook for 96 coots, sash to ad vanes.
LET

Beautiful seashore residence, 8
and bath; completely furnished; hot
water neat, not and cold water.
located on a
high promodtnry with extensive sea views, on
route of pleasure steamers.
Price $mo the
season.
W. II. WALDRON Si < O., iko Middle

TO

—

rooms

d^IIAINLfSH WH EELS
using
ordinar;
V b.eTr Kpars have not given good -atlsfao
| Uou; buf wit* the advent of the Sager Holies

flfir. with the vvolff American e< n'truction
their success t.s assured.
me Wolf. Americat
leads them all, II rlit, s
mg and easy r-.nning.
o. L. kailky, 203 Middle st.
30-1

street..>1

nicely located properly
POKSALE—A
Munjoy Hill comprising three brst class
of 7
each:
priced rent

on

RENT—About May 1st. house No. G3
IjK)RGray
street.
Niue rooms beside halls,

medium

rooms

sunny
A 10 per ce.-t investment utter payexposure.
ing taxes, water and insurance. Half of purchase price can remain on mortgage P desired.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 12 1-2 Exchange
Si.
29-1

fflO LET—A desirable rent, lower tenement,
108 Gro*n St. Apply to 772 C ongress st.
X
MRS. LKGROW.
311

FOR HATCHING-Barred Plymouth
Ij Hocks and White Wyand ute«.
The best
layers of brown egg* have been selected each
year lor breeder*, mating with males irom best
prize winning strains in the country; prices
right. E. H. MERRILL, Cumberland Center,

I^GGS

house No. <ej rarleton
bath, steam heat in
thorough repair. Apply to II. T. WU1PPLE,
176 1-2 Middle St.
go-1

Me.

fllO LET—Fine slore for offices, one of the
J
best locations in the cltv; fine suite of
offices on Exchange St., near Cltv Hall; a large
list of houses and modern flats located on the
most desirable streets in center and western
end of city. Eor particulars cal! on N. h. <; a KDINP.R, 53 Exchange ht.
jjsm

29-1

FOR SALK—New house on William stree\
•
Oakdale, first house from Forest avenue,
fine location, has eight rooms witli hath, electric light* mid large attic.
Sun all day.
sliorougly built, everything desirable, will be
fold at a 'bargain If applied for at once.
InoBl.s
tYEN l I
28-1

rilO LET—Lower rent 81 Quebec, 7 rooms.
X fio, upper rent $15; 68 Recke t. lower rent
ill; 84 Congress. unpr rent 6 rooms
$13.fto.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY Si CO.. 42 12
2‘M
Exchange hi.

FOR

a few more of those light and
Al
medium grocery and express w.igous, sau «
tbw last. Just ilte same
Carri age repairing a
28
speciality. .1. MANN. 63 Breblo st
a

ft rooms,

at

FOR SAI.l OR LXCHANGE-Jewelry store,
house and stable, all connected, in the best
i
stlon in Cornidi Yill'ig*.
Large safe and
show case* with'tore. Will exchange for cl f
property. Impure ot A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 421*9
Exchange street.

RENT—Office,
FORdentist,
considered

suitable lor physician or
one of the
fluust locations on Congress Ht., near Congress Square,
also two rooms suitable for a club—nearby.
For full partlcnlnrs apply at once to K< a
Estate office First National Hank.
FREDERICK
8. VA1LL.
291

■

_28-1

RENT—Whole house. 807 Congress St.
h’OR r.-.ms
ud bath.
l'i ice $500 and water
1

|

Ail

per \ciir
(

m

dc.

LET—Store

best

on

seven rooms

$ll and $12 per month.
Exchange ht.

By

WOODM A N,

c.

29-1

93

No.

Clifton St.,
TO Woodford*,
down stairs §11.00, upstairs
No. 4 Elmwood Plate*
W. c. Two
bath
B.00,
•erlng Ave., 7
each; upstairs and down
N. 8.
rents

rents
rooms,

14

room

$15.00.

Exchange

family.

GARDINER, 53
20-1

St.

Apply

at

vY

King’s

|

u

The Great Builder.”

|

1
most
>i in Woodfords Uistri. t.
This house
"’as bmlf to live i.i. not to self.
If
Lot 60X114.
not seal Imtnedi.t ly wil
be rented furnished.
Call or a 'dr-*s.s A. 11. ADAMS, 42 Prospect flt.,

Wood ford«.

28-1

EYES TESTED FREE
\> e have made this a special branch
of our business and cun give you glasses
of any description.
Ah glasses warranted or money refund*- i.

of six
28 1

the Appetite.
Cures Sleeplessness.
I Increases
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
I Strengthens Weak Nerves.
Is a prop to the Aged.

11

ALL

SOLD3*“‘
BY

j
] |

NOTICE-

MONEY TO

repairing

marled if

Monument Square.

a large stock
Waltham and Elgin Watches,
of new model Watones will bo sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Trices. MoKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
tnarlfrHf
Square.

EVERY WOMAN
sometimes

monthly

needs

a

rr] labia
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, sa/e and certain In result. The genu*
fne <I>r. Peal'S) never d iaappoint. Bent anywhere,
At.OO. Teal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agfcu Portland. Me

_

AND UP TO DATE
.....

NEW FANCY SHIRTS
To Measure.

White Shirts to measuro for Dress
Business a specialty.

or

(Tiii-nUliing Dept)

COMPANY,

£04 Middle SI.

familiar with al! kind* of Jewelry
made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make 10 order
anything in rings or pins of any upeeial design
you may wish at very short notice. Me K HANKY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.

EVERY

four mouth, olu. shall
tered, numbered, described
year. In the office of the City Clerk In the City
where the dog is kept, ou or before the first day
All owner, of dugs are
of April of each year.
requested to comply wild the law relating lo
the licensing ot the same.
Dogs not properly
licensed are liable to be killed.
CKO. W. SYLVESTER,

city Marshal.

martld2w

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
pretty Ring at
McKenuey'a. A thousand solid gold Krugs.
Diamond,, Opai-Rearls. Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stonee. Engagement and
Wedding Ring, a specialty- Largest stock in
city, McKEfsNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
marJgdtf
Square.
And

I will

buy you atv-h

a

IAr ANTED—At once, a man who thoroughly
understands nickel nod sliver nlalng.
Write at once to BIDDKFOKD FLAT INC CO.,
30-1
Box 146 Biddeford. Me.

INNTIRELY NEW-Very

BICYCLES
Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable Tires,

$40.00.
IDEAL

a

9999999999999999*

.

EVERY...
MAN
TO ms TRADE

BICYCLES,

...

discount for spot cash

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Dealers,

8 Free st.

Ot23-lt,

The farm buildings of Mr. Alonzo
four Face on a Button
Hansoom, of West Gorham burned about
For IOC C olu.
was a
3.ID a. lu. Saturday. The house
Send photo (cabinet prebarn
with
e!l
and
and receive, poststructure,
ferred)
two-story
and unlocked It, he found It full
paid. pin-back Medallion
connected. The whole stand was de- morning
with your Photo ou same.
lie had time only to get
one
of smoke,
This low price given to
stroyed. T wenty-live tuns of hay, two
The Are was ou the inside,
horse out.
Introduce goods. Photos
cows, one horse, all the farming tools and
returned.
the
ou
und
FREE. Send five orders
carriages, and fifty hens were burned. A Are started le’owlndwardsUh^Howthe
mystery.
with 30c coin and we will
saved.
small part of the furniture was
Tbc total loss Is estimated at $4,0(10. set_
handsome metal frame free.
When Mr. The building was Insured with
The fire caught in the barn.
H. A PALMER & CO.. 122
U. K.
▲gents wanted
marsedlw
Devonshire St.. Boston, Mass.
the Millet, of Uorhain.
Hanscom went to the barn early in

uov

el^m7-

1899.

__29-1

man
that thorously undercorn »o lane charge of a
corn factory the coming tail; must come well
recommended. Liberal pay will be given to tue
right man. Address A. &. F. B. YOUNG,

W'AN'TED-A
stands packing

Hiram.

mar28dti

FEItfiLE

II

ELF

W|
omd.
“

Un tuCoan
to to wltfc K>yy mi «f

Put ft In attrtrtlw fbm m4

mate tht
ta nA

prior mimiMa*

ciw

At wwk It at«W>

utl (factory aad

krtaf*

Portland, aa
--

\

13

n

'i'll, I

oi

n.ari-tf

; in<I.

SALE—Ts » yards

best quality Brussels
little used;
triplicate mirror,
large size; -j dozen ladie-*’ dress forms; Va
dozen children’s clothing forms.
HASKELL
& JUNES,
Lancaster
building. Monument

F?ORcarpet,

square.94

tt

FOR SALE-Read this. New two story 7
and stable, on Rack lift St.. Deerlng
Highland*, foi *2,800. lot is SOxl'O and house
has every modem c Jiivenlence, 3 lines of cars
almost at door, only $5oodowu, balance to suit.
Bring this ad with you. C. B. DALTON. 63
1-2
Exchange St.
room nous**

FOR SALE—Elegant suburban
homo
on
Deering Highland*, 9 rooms, ojmjii plumbing,
hard
wood
floors.
open fireplace, In-a'e 1
throughout, large bay windows, broad piazzas
good lot oi laud, dirct on three car line- facing the west, sun all dav, price yj.soo, only jjaoO
R DALdown, balance to suit purchaser. C
1-2
TON, 63 Exchange i>t.
FOR SALE -Finely located hou*e lots situated on MhIu St., ward 9. former > East Deer lug.
perfect drainage. 3 Hi es elect ics pass the prop*r sciio
and stores, price 3c
erty, tine viev..
t
an i upward* per square loot, oue mile
lty
Hall. Ai ply 10 A. C. LIBBY (Se CO.. 42 1-2 lix1-1
chuig-st.

WANTED.

>

I
F< IK 8A I
ige at Fnlinouth
Fores; le, midway l.etu .mi ele lues and steamaudln,:. on very lilg;i ground, part of purv
an remain on mortgage, also sevch;t'«* ui>
eral de- rable » vesinient-* in city. W. I*. CARR,
Oxford Building. Notes discounted on favorable terms.
1-1
er

11' ANTED—A young woman of good educa**
tion lo assist in care of two children (ages
and ten) and other ight duties.
Will re-

seveu

re u; good
51 1-2 Exchange
and 12 a. in. and

to care
required. < nil

a

;

for
t

Bt., rooms 3and 4. between 11
3 ami 4 p. ni. today.31-1

nurse girl with good reference;
one that can board and room at home.
MBS. V C. BAKU 159 High St.28-1

WANTED—A

WANTED

FOR SALE—A twofl it house, nearly new at
Wo ulfurds. on a desirable street near the electric-*. has 6 and 7 rooms, two bath r-orn*
hot
neai.

wait*!

ceincmeu

conar,

kuuu

s

leu

uu,

nani-s Intending to purchase should see this
housu he ton* iiiv.-M in;:, nnee reasonable. N. S.
GAKP1XE K. 53 Kxeh nge
1-1

St_

for

capable girl
housework also young nrlrl
WANTED—A
references
child

FOR SAl.» —1. egant plauos. violins, mandolins, gul ars. banjos. music boxes, re iinu, harmonicas, superior violin amt banjo
strings
btmks
instruction
popular sheet music,
and everything in Ihe the’music lln*-. Come to
the store where prices are low.
HAWKS, 414
Congress St.
aprl-4
SALK—Modern
piOlt
1
situated nine miles

SITUATIONS.

out-of-town reshlen \
,r.>m Portlaud. beautith south, iu the pretty
town of Windham; ten la ze rooms and bath in
main house, finished iu cypress, h t wa er
heal, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with liitgulhcen lawns; large, spacious stable accommodations;
also cottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with U. S. windmill; cun be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of fertile land in good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. Inis property lain every way new,
modern?y emiipped and arranged, and can only
be
it in person, the new
appreciated by seeing esthr«
k to Harrison
electric railroad iron:
will run within twenty i.-ds ot tins propeity.
For further particulars n-nly to GEOKGE.C.
CANNELL. First Nall, ual Bank bull ling,
-T-U
Portland, Mu.

fully Rented, >lopi;.jz

iu an office as bookit’ANTED—Position
*
keeper or assistant; first class references.
febiT-l
Address B. Boom 6. 390 Congress St.
TOST AND FOUND.
rode In
sleigh
one day
week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at ID Soring street.
Woodfords, sho can have the pocket book she
feb23dtl
dropped In the sleigh.
my
the lady that
ti'OUND—If
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords,

last

WANTED.

ti

«

8ALE—Look at this! New two-story,
six room house Mid 5000 tret of land in
Hearing for *14 u Only >200 down, balance
to try Burnham’s Jellycon; only Ml pur momli. Don't vvail uutilsome one
buys it aw »y irom you. C. B. HALT* N. 33
seven flavors, lemon, orange, strawberwild
calfsfoot, pineapple. Exchange St._him
raapberrv,
cherry,
ry,
Iron, none better.
Burnham’s Beef. Wlue &
8aJ 1 Here’s another! Elegant, new
Burnham's Beef Extract, Liebig process, is
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
good. In stock at grocers and general stores. for
Corner lor. sewer, Sebago, heated,
$3900.
Try it.31-1
gns. bath, hard wood floor, very slghtk. nay
Oulv siooo down, balance
like windows and piazza.
young ladies would
to suit you. 0. B. DAL ION. 53 Exeimuge St.
room ana board In private family in Port
2J-1
Ferty word* tmearted wnder this head

•••

WMk for

*5 roots

r*el<

in advnnM.

IJiOR

WANTED—You

FOR

WANTED—Two

laud for the summerROOM, Box 1657,

Address with terms,

Portland._28-1

SALE—An established business ;hat for

’ANTED—To
$600 or $1000 on life in- FX>Rthe amount invested cannot l>e beaten;
Address small capital; 36 per cent profit on all sales.
surance or personal property.
Full
particulars given on
investigation.
I. P. P., BOX
1557._30-1 LLEWELLYN
M. LEIGHTON, 5.5 Exchange
hire

WANTED—Case of bad health that IU P A N *
head 5 cent* to itlpau* Cheuih »»
will not benefit.
Co.,New York, tor lOnamples and 1.000 testimonial*.
-A cottage for the summer about
$75 or $100; must be close to the water
would purchase if desirable, fjend photograph
&€., to G. H. A., Box 45, Woodfords P. O.. Me.

WANTED

30-2

MMlto
TMB THURSTON KBIT,

Has 1

>

$10.00 Daily introducing new Gaslight Burners
for kerosene lamp*, no chimney; outtit frre.
Perfection Gas Burner Co.. Cincinnati, O. 1-1

Office._31

large assortment of Diamond
litis. Ear lings and Scarf fins,
This is a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
paymeuts so bv tnat you will not miss the
McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monumoney.
meut square.
febutf
have
WE Rings,

$25,00. $50.00, $55.00.

Snbject.to

practical.

eesslty; reliable experienced salesm-u lo
grow up with us; best thing money ever bouvht
BKLMAR
CO.
any where; will be surprised.
F. II. Abbott, Shite Mgr., at Freble House
irom 10 a. in. lo 4 p. in., Thursday, March 30th,

close reference and self addressed stunned
Box
1557, Tills
envelope to BECHET A BY,

HELP WANTED.

DIAM3NDS-INSTALLMENTS.

To Owners of Dogs.
a dog more than
came It to tie regisand licensed for one

WANTED

CLAIRY'OYANT—Lillian Arvllle, magnetic with aae. experience anti references to MKB.
clairvoyant, can be consulted dally, on health, B.. Poet Office Box 1035. Portland, Me.
3 1
business or private family milters, at 15 PORTLAND 8T., a few doors irom Preble. All adANTED—1Christian woman to quail y ,.s
nf
offloe correspondent.
vice strictly confidential and reliable.
Salary >UOO. Eni-i

sep2&dtf

Jauiadtf

keeper of

feb3-tf

One of Me Kenney's Alarm Clocks.
090 to
Warranted to wake tLe dead.
SS.oo.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKExNEY. the Jeweler. Monument Square.

are

owner or

rooms
for
&
WILSON,

American youug man with moderate capital to take an Interest In an es
Must gi\e res] n mu
tat) ID he cash business.
Address A. B.t Box 431, l’ortand references.
land. Me.31 1

MURDER, WHAT'S THAT?

WK repairing and have

PORTLAND.

ceive the same at our au< tion
sale on commission.
0088
Auoiionecrs, 18 Free street.

TVTAN! ED—Waitresses, kltchenlgirls and all
vv
kinds of hotel help.
Dou't be misled.
We do not charge anything unless we get you a
position. Orders are coming in every day.
blRlGO EMPLOYMENT
ASSOCIATION,
Room 4, f2 Exchange St.. Portland. Me.
2P-1

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

CITY OF

AT 53 EXCHANGE ST., ground floor,
pALL
next door to First National Bank
building,
and have your short band and typewriting done.
also mimeographlc copying.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER & TYPEWRITER, 53 Exchange

U

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
; There are not many towns in Maine that some
of this remedy has not been sent to by fneuds
lu Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
ldruzKibts.il. H. HAY a SON, Portland.
ieuu.Yi, y> cv ram
Me., who nave u m siock.

We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKKNNKY the
w© use it lor making rings.
ocu'Tdtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

first and second raortg^Rcs on real estate, life lusuraace poll
ties and uotes or any good security.
Real estate bought, sola and exchanged.
48 1-3 Exchange street. I. P. BUTLER.
mnr22-4
on

Nearly 1000 styles of the finest imLOANED on first and second mortported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Per- MONEY
gages. real estate, life Insurance polioles,
bonds and good
collateral security.
cales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French notes,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent, a
Flannel Shirtings from which to select. year and upwards, according to seourtty.
W.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure r. CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxtor Buildiug, lsbMiddle street
mariKdlm
from the finest materials procurable
W ILL BUY household goods or store
\\TE
should inspect this line.
f v
fixture* of any description, or will re-

!

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

ItfONEY TO LOAN

SL_281

mrCl

by C.in^

on

second
prunerty. stocks, bonds or a iy good security. Interest as low as can be bad in the city. Apply
to A. C. LI HUY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
marja-im

[EVERYTHING NEW

YOUR RHEUMATISM ALLEN &
Can Be Cured

LOAN

TO LOAN—On first and
MONEY
mortgages on real estate, personal

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

I,■'OR

FOR

]

first mortgages Of real LA'ANTED—Christian man to
quality as office
estate at 3 and 0 per c**nt, according to the
correspondent. Salary $hoo. Enclose resecurity; we make a specialty of loauing money ference
and s» lf addressed stamped envelope
on city and suburban property.
N. 8. GaKDI- to SECRETARY, Box
3 1
lMT^Thls Office.
NElt, 53 Exchange St.27-1

FOR

JauKklti

either

by hot

__

CLOCK REPAIRING.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

-Jeweler,

FV>K

.I.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
Me KENNEY,
tor one year.

front

LET—A

the

Monument .Hquure.

TO

DEALERS.

117E have made a specialty of clock
for years and are perfectly familiar a Uh
It in all oi its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a p -stai and we will call for your
clock and return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Janl2dtf
Square, Portland.

St._2M||

LEASE OR SALE—A farm of TOaeres
near geographic il center <>f city of Portwater, with h th room privileges, with board.
forty vurdi liMrlc* niHUtr this k*>«<
2
24
PEEKING
1-4 miles Ironi City Hall
ST.•_>
1
land,
|
especially
one week for 'if cent*
r*ah In idmeft
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
TO LET—A pleasant sunny lower rent at No and large barn on premises; electric railroad
persons in want of trunks 285 Cumberland SL. all rooms on tlrst floor, also loWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
nrANTED—All
and bags 10 call on E. I). REYNOLDS, a desirable suit of offices on Exchange St. 8. or sell a part or the whole. Inquire «»f E. C.
5*8 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 11. COLKSVVOKTHY, JR., No. 92 Exchange HL JORDAN. .'U1
Exchange St.
inardtf
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
1-1
ami can therefore give bottom prices.
TO LET—At
Wood fords
Trunks
Fores!
Corner,
LET— Lower tenement 2:0 High St., hot
*
We frame pictures.
Avenue, three G-room tenements, |8 to $13
repaired. Open evenings.
water heat; all
modern improvements; per month,
3-1
inquire of K. C. .JORDAN, 31’ a
shades, screens and awnings go \vlih the rent. Exchange street.
mar*>dt!
AND SEE the most wonderful life Address F. E. DOCKLKTY, Box 1619, City.
|'ALL
reader on earth.
A call will convince you
SALE-Nicely furnished lodging house
25-2
of 14 rooms cheap for cash. Address MRS.
of her wonderful power in revealing pasi, present ami future,
RENT—Farm near Portland and elec- IL. 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
No questions asked. Lincoln
tric cars; about 30 acres of land, shade and
mar»4
Park House, 3«;i Congress St.. Portland, Me.
fruit
trees; house of 15 rooms, steam Itcat, etc.;
81-1
SALE OR TO LEI—House, stable and
barn and outbuildings; rent low as an induce- HOR
■
two
store
at West Gorham;
tenement
This rainy season reminds me that ment to desirable party.
Apply. Real Estate house—store Is a good stand lor keeping
I must go to MORSE’S and
buy my Office. First National Bank Building, FREDgroceries, &c. ( fiance f*>r Nothing manufac28-1
kindling-* where 1 aiways find them dry and ERICK H. VAILL.
Will exchange for city
tory on second floor.
kept under cover, at 23 Plum St., City. Teleproperty If desired. Apply to JOHN K. PROJM ELF.
WANTED —MALE
phone 50-2._
ua-i
I'OR, 93 Exchange Stroe'.l or to EDWARD

PUREMALT!!
11

Apply

42 1-2

sightly -i>

heal to a small
50. 149 BRACKETT ST.

sunny room,
ItO furnishedlarge
or unfurnished, heated

_JUMlLUREOUa.

improvements.

u

Congress Ht.;
locality. to A.
LIBBY
CO.,
Exchange street.
office
TO Address C. P.. this
2iM
294
tenements of live, six ami FOR s\LI
House No. 43 Prospect street,
IlO LET—Desirable
ceutrallv located. Price $ 10.
Wo-.dford- modern improvements,
j
.T.

LET-Nice new up amirs tenement
f|>0
*
rooms and bath with steam

Write to-day.

8

63

who

A largo number of parishioners and residents of Woodfords and Deering Center
are to hold a reception Tuesday
evening,
April 4. at lioegg ball, Deering Center,
In honor of Bov. mid Mr6. Marcus H.
Carroll, of Trinity chapel, who are Jm
The
leave soon for Washington, D. C.
well known orchestra of Deering rnusibeen
has
engaged to
•ians, fifteen pieces,
furnish music for tho occusion. Tickets
are to bo obtained of the members of the

FDR
SALK—Hoarding house of 13 rooms and
■
bath, completely furnished, h»*t Had cole
10c. aod -elF ad"
**,®clr*c buhls. steam heat; l« well filled
dressed and stamped envelop*’, with sex. *ltti good
boarders at paving rates; located 00
date and hour of birth; If latter not known send
ongr -s» su. west of Brown : will h *ar careful
form and features; ask a question, prompt exarrtnation
Price $400. W. II. WALDRON
I
DR.
3
4
Box
1874.
reply.
DKROLL1, F. O.
& CO.. Ik> Middle Hi.
.ill

LET—Two

century. Price 50c.

»o

FOR HALF—One of the best farms In OorfetR
*
Near the village, first class but dings, so
ton* hay ; superior orchard grafted fruit, 1200
1> sheL last year. Will sell at 2* great bargain
wuii a complete oulfR|of farm tools.
Must l*e
"Old. W. II. WALDRON fi CO., ISO Mlddft
street.
3.1

Spring street near Btate, Congress street near
\a rhn. Brackett street, two houses above and
two below Spring, Salem street. Laurel street
and Newbury street.
Will be sold either separwith good
ately or together. Now occupied For
further
paying tenants and la good repair.
particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 4x1.*j
3
Exchange street.

freble

an-

FAREWELL RECEPTIONS.

IX GORHAM.

1.00

eve-

W. Bates.
Woodford*, and Mr. L. T.
MerBate* of Watervilie, cashier of tho
chants’ National bank of that city is the
Mrs. Bates's husband was
Ufth child.
for years enga .ed !n the lumber business
at Somerset Mills, now Shuwmut and in
Gardiner, being a member of the firm of
Wing ucd Bates. Her husband died at
the ago of 53 years.
to her
Mrs.
bates held a reception
friends Saturday afternoon and evening.
in
Many of her friends and neighbors
Portland and Woodford* called on her
and wished her many returns of the day.
A pleasant feature of the occasion was
the fact that ull of her children were
with her to observe the memorable occaMrs. Bates was the recipient of
sion.
She also renumerous useful presents.
ceived a large number of letters lfrom absent relatives and friends.

FIRE

1.00

simply wonderful,

are
a

•

Vum SAX’*—To"close out arT estate,~eTglit
F
on
piece? of property located as follows

ds tnoortod aarior thU
«Mk for 2ft c«nt4. Wh in Mfranoa.
wot

LET—Tenement, second floor, No. 22 FesFLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 151 West 34th St., New York. TO senden
McKONEY
J. MANN.
Si., to small family.

Sunduy
many friends on most every
Mrs. Bates was born April 1,
1817, in
Taunton, Mass., and was the daughter of
Capt. John Dennis and Joanna Carver.
Mrs. Bates claims relationship to the late
Governor Carver of Massachusetts and
several of her ancestors and those of her
huslmud were of the old Plymouth Rock
families. Mrs.Bates resided in Massachusetts until she was twenty-one years of
her family moved to Gardiner.
age when
Ml*s Carver, as she was then, married
Mr. riolomon W. Bates soon after locating in Maine, Mr. Bates had lost his
fjrtfc wife. At the time of Mr. Bates’s secoud marriage he had two daughters, Mrs.
Georg? Pioroe, wife of Mr. George Pierce
u well known ship builder on the Kennebec river, Mrs. Mason Webb of Portland,
mother of Richard Webb Esq., and son
Mrs.
Mias Bates who died in 1880
Bales became very much attached to the
children and they in turn to their stepmother, and today the strongest tics of
affection bind them together. Of her own
children there were live, ull living. They
Mr.
are Mrs. Antholne Dorticos. wife of
Dortlcos, the teacher of French in the
resides
at
who
Portland High school,
Oakdale.; Miss Helen Bates, Woodl'ords,

_

quick.

Dont t forget about the symptom blank.

resides with her son, Mr. Solomon W.
Bates, on Clifton street, Woodfords. Mr*.
and is
Bates Is hale and hearty at 88
seen
quite frequently out for a walk,
and greeted at the church services by h r

city.

and

sure

They
Improved Vigor Tablets for men, bring youth
They have been prescribed with constant success for over a quarter of
All Druggists sell Dr. Flower’s famous remedies.
to any man.

2.' routs,

for

Forty

LET—The desirable
ffO
■
ht. eight rooms and

(ONE DOLLAR)

slstant foreman, Fred L. Stoddard; clerk
and treasurer. George L. Sea bury; st jward, L. Frank Grant.
The Fortnightly club Is to meet Thursday afternoon, April 0 at 3 o’clock with
The following proMiss Alice Crosby.
Topic, John
gramme has been arranged:
roll
Groeulrnf Whittier;
call, quotation
from snowbound;
reading, Telling the

wook

on#

and or this bmp
rash In advance,

bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, act
tubs, furnace heai; with good vard room. All
In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEEKiNQ
STREET, morning, noon of nlgnt.
;ttf

Essence of Life

assigned

follows:
Salutatory. John Harold
Uould, V Inal ha veu ; class history, Mabel
Ettie Pentecost,Montville; class prophecy,
Rachel Soule Stock hr idge.
Freeport;
«
stays. Ada Cole Hannaford, Cape Elizabet.h; M'nnle Florence Webber, Chebesgue;
Della Genevieve Hamilton. Chebeague;
valedictory, LilHau Lawrence Latham,
Pownal.
Hose companies 1 and 2 have elected the
following otlicers for the ensuiug veur:
No. 1,
(corner,) Foreman, Dr. C. W.
Gerow; assistant foreman, D. W. f rye;
clerk and treasurer. Lyman P.Couk; steward, Charles K. Chase.
Company No. 2,
as

Saturday marked the 83d birthday
niversary of Mrs. Elizabeth 1). Bates,

a

As she

to
of Liberty, are requested
be at their ball on the evening of April
4, us business of importance is t come
be-fore the council.
The Yarmouth Bakery company hnvo
purchased the S. C. Thompson bakery
nud after making extensive repairs on the
shop, will contiuue business at the same

FOR BALE.

Forty words Inserted

oTTlt STA&B TELL—Head

attack from an unexpected
source—quick, strong and merciless! Only
a strong body and clear brain will save her
If you allow yourfrom a miserable death.
self to get into a run-down condition, disease
will swoop dowu upon you and you will
have no defense.
People clean their houses from top to bottom in the Spring, but they never think of
cleaning out their physical houses until
trouble arises—then it may be too late 1
Here is

“Dill ye want the carriage this morn*
ing, sir?”
“Certainly, and at once.”
WOODFORDS.
“Then ye can’t have it. The mare’s
broke her leg.”
“The deuce! How was It? Tell roe
The annual
parish uniting of th&
after, but put another horse in the car- Woodford* Unlversalist church will he
riage now.”
“I can’t sir. for the mare kicked the held Monday evening at 7.80 o’olcck at
carriage to match wood.”—Pick Me Up. l<ewis hull, Woodfords.
HER EIGHTY-SECOND BIRTHDAY.

ifront street.

up-stnirs
for help.

Went

oriad

HER STRENGTH AND PRESENCE OF MIND.

enjoyed during
Supper
ning.
Capt. Drinkwater Is a retired sen
captain, living at the Foreside. He Is a
Mason and” for several years was first
hflectman of the town. The captain has
eight eons and daughters, all of whom
married
and live In Yarmouth or
are
North Yarmouth.

QUEER ANTICS OF U. s. SOLDIERS.
Saturday night about 10 o'clock two
sol :iers—presumably on their way to the
fort—stopped at tho home of Mrs. L. J.
after

J

A YOUNG WOMAN BATTLES FOR HER LIFE!

Daughters

was

G.adness

Boss on

AN UNEQUAL FIGHTI

The ladles of the Central ohoroh circle
to hold an Master sale in the vestry
of the church April 6, afternoon and evening. Supper will be served from 0.30
to g'followed by nn^entertalmnent,consisting of music, recitations and the amusing farce, “Dunducketty's Picnic.'’ in
which the leading parts will be taken as
follows: Mr. Peter Dunduokotty. « middle-aged bachelor, Homer C. Humphrey;
Mr. Charlea Lungton, a young married
man, Ernest J. Darnscum; Mr. Alpbonvo
l)o Pen tom I He,
a youth with practical
tendencies, H. Augustus Morrill; f*etltla,
Dundticker y’s
niece. Mrs. K. C. Kingsley; Mrs. Mu!Tett, Miss Delle Dyer.
The members of Moll Pitcher council,
are

j

SAU.

FOB

YARMOUTH.

WEDD4NC RINCS.
One hundred ot

them

to

.elect Iroin.

All

styles, all weight*, all prices In 10, H o!and 18
rmxs
Gold.
Larxeet and nest stock
tbs cl tv. A thousand of them. MelCKNNEY,
lunoldtl
the Jeweler. Monument Square

£t

8t., Portland.

2M

SALK—A cabriolet in good order, newly painted, etc. Also one double driving
For
harness, custom made, rubber trimmed.
29-1
sale by HAWKS. 414 Congress sr.

IlOR

SALE—Concord buggy
aud
nbb r
trimmed harness, used ou season, l>. th tu
fine condittou.
Buggy medium weight, mop*
axle, carmine undergear, black body, fall bat*If
upholstered in green leather. Will sell io»
cash at two-thirds cost.
Bargain to one wantCall or write. EUGENE 1.
ing good goods.
SMITH, No. 11 Rochester SL, cumber Lai
29-1
Mills, or 33 Exchange St., City.

f.-iOK

>

BEAUTIFUL GOTHIC WINDOW.

The

good name 6
good quality of

A llanilinmr

Memorial

Flared

la

the

Mate HI reel Charch.

beautiful (Juthlo memorial window
htreet Congregnwu put. into the htote
The
tloual ohurab Saturday forenoon.
window wao fcode at tha eetabllehraant
magof Mr. Cyrua H. Farley and I* a
The oanopr and
nltioent place of work.
A

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

among the parlshoner* of supplying thi
pulpit from week to weak until tha fal
mion
befon
candidates
by various

making

a

decision

The drama “Won Back" which was tc
have
been
presented March W by tb*
Westborok Dramatic cluj fur tbe benetli
of Cloudman Relief corps, was postpone*4
to April ittth. when It will be produced
at the Weet brook opera bouse.

| FINANCIAL MDCOflHKRCIAL
Quotation of Staple PrriMta h the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Honor Market.

AN

ORATOR FROM MAINE.

M

i«o

NEW YORK. April 1.
Money on call wm Arm at ARB; last loan
at A per cent; prime mercantile paper at 8*4
£4'/* per cen Hterlln® Exchange steady, wiki
In bankers bids at 4 86*4
business
Actual
H4 80^* tor demand,amt 4 84 *4 £4 844* ror sixty days; potted rates 4 84*4£4 87*4. cummer

He Will Apeak for Princeton In the Detop of ilia window are made Id specially
bate With Harvard.
barraonlae
rhoe-o oolora that admirably
with the eurroundlngs of the church.
Aiuong the four Princeton student*
There are four panale of white lllloa rewho will uphold the side'of that college
loiing upon a rich blue baokoround.
dal bills 4 83 V* £4 84.
K inter Sunday will Indeed lie a prapltloua In the debate with Harvard, April 1ft. If
Silver certificates Ao£60*4
a
ol
Maine
Weston
Alfred
Bewail
boy,
day upon whloh to unooaer tbta memorial
Bar Stiver 69H
reWest
Mount
Weston
Vernon.
Mr.
window.
Un one elde are the emblem* of
Mexican dollars 47*4
education
at
St.
ceived
his
preparatory
Government bonds weak.
Alpha and Omega, while on the other
St.
Johnsbury,
State bonds weak.
academy,
Ib the monogram, I. H. id. In the upper Jobnsbury
Railroad bonds Irregular.
Vermont, and entered Princeton la 1806.
portion I* a handsome Greek croee.
recot
rt
on
price
Old gold, rloh ml, and other
aoft. He has made a remarkable

Little Cigars
has caused many manufacturers to imitate

them. They
sold in tin boxes—io

are now

50 for 50

There
tin boxes but

other
other

little

good

cents.

cigars

WESTBROOK.

_

clean—as desir-

able

“Acts.”

You

them

times when you
stop
buy
smoke cigar. You
carry them convenientof

ly,

the box of

fits

any pocket. Letussend
you 50, post paid, for

50

cents—they

IMtlaU
AMWWM
8»»w».'-c

will

you their

■

..

..

—

Eenr

...388
.~170
117%
Race
ft Portsmouth B.1*0
Rortlaiwl.
nor.

N—

fork
I

Mtoek

Market.

Metropolitan.3«e%

2*6%
134
24

.134
Brooklyn Rapid Tranalt..
rniladalpbla A Reading. 24
Jaraay Caatral.119
Dkttwnruft Hudson.116%

..

...

>•

v

1

—

—

128%
146

C.. B. A Q.144
Rock Island .119

119%
>no

wAatsrn.I6u

North
Ontario A Western. 27%
Row York Csutral.143%
Northern Pacific pfd. 80
I.ako Shore
American Tobacco.224%
U. S. Loother pfd. 73

27%

4

•••

Domestic Torts.
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, sch* I alia Smith.'Trailior. Han Bias; Charles A < ampbell. Robinson,
New Orleans; Oracle D BucImuiiah. Harriugton
Norfolk; Fred Gower, Sargent, Philadelphia for
Boston.
Ar 1st. transport McLellan. Ban Juan and
Pantiago; solis Henry J Smith. Auams.Clenfuego#, jobs Paul,Crabtree,Fhrnandiua: i.avima
M Show. Hmkley. Feruaudlua. F.beiezer Hltgg»U. Warren, Charleston, Annie M Kimball.
Norfolk for Pawtucket; (Jeo M Brainaid. Robertson. Virginia; Chrotno, Oott, Philadelphia;
Gt-orgle Herr). Amboy for Rook port: Nautilus.
Tollman. Rockiauu; Abni Richardson, Nicker-

79%
226
74

27%
62
86
48%

21%
49%

93%

son.

125
170

Newport.

48%
66

Sprague, Du on,

Surinam.

Hlu >st, schs John 8 Beacliam. Philadelphia;
Dora Matthews. Brunswick; Mary E I’euuell,
Wilmington; Levi Hart, 8avannah. Penobscot,

Olonceasor Plan Market.
FOH lira WEEK INMNtl April 1. 1699.
last tales trash
auk hkllbui 8R6%e ¥ IF
for whits snu arty.
Georges halibut at 80 for white and Be P lb
for gray.
last sales of Georges Cod from vessel 13 6i>
for largo and »2 25 tor meuiuni. Hank do 2 374
1 76.
HaadUn* cod. caught oast of Tape NableN. 8..
|8 6 P cm for large and e2 00 lor medium
Frozen Ncwfoiuialand herring 12 00 g# cwt In

Jacksonville
In Lower Bay. schs Mary E fennel!. for \NIIcG Buck, lor Baltimore:
tmngton. Del; Hattie
Jainrs Young. for Vbglnia.
Passed Hell Gate 21st. sch Elia May. Cooper,
Edge water for RockDort.
Passed Hell Cate 1st. schs M A Reed, NYork
for Rockland; Helen, and Decora. New York
for Boston; LM Thtirlow, do for do; cliromo,
do for Newport; Maud. Hoboken for BevcrG
Clara L Rogers. Kddyvitlo tor p.trtlan I, Sallla
Geo K
K Ludlum, Port Liberty tor Biddefortl
Prescott Amboy lor Cainden; Lizzie J Cali, ftn
do for Portland; Charlie Woolsey. and Geo M
Hramard, Jo lor Rockland; Abnle F Kluihad.
Norfolk lor Pawtucket.
ROhTON— Ar 31st, ech Mary A Hall. Hsskcl!,
Jacksonville.
Ar 1st §• earner New Kuglaod. from Liverpool
schs Flora Rogers, Williams. Fern Midina.
Cld 1st. schs Oliver An es. Morgan. N York;
Herbert E. Hbute. L ng Cove aud >ew York.
bid 1st, schs Lucy J Warren, Guysboro. NS.
Fri ncls Good now, Ponies Lauding and Wllinlng
ion, Del: W II Oler, an 1 Henry VVIttungton. for
Clarks Cove: Lodnskh*. Hrooklm; Ju» Francis.
Sionuigtnn amt New York; Laura i Chester.
Portland; llermou F Kimball. Hock port; s.iran
Hill, eastward; Andrew Adam*. Newport News
Sullivan Hawtn, for Damarlscotta aud Norfolk;
A K Woodward, east. 8 M B.rd. Rockland and
New York. David Fausi. Hurricane Island and
New Y rk. Miranda, for 81 Joint. NR; Lama

bulk

A* quote prime (ieorfee Codfish new if < 0
25 for large and 400tf4 60 for small. Back
4 oo*4 6u for large and 600 0*98 76 for
small; Dry Hank at 4 » and $4 76 for largo and
0‘‘ 0*4 26 for smalli Shore at f5|»0 «o 75 for
large and 5 o to «» oo Mr small.
28«f3l for
Maokerel In Jobbing lots at
oloaiera; sa £27 for is; *2o«gn for i% running from 80o to hmi r bbl; no 8s in market
We quote cured misk go 00#4 so a* qii; oaks
$2 76. .8 25; haddock g2 7 mS 26; hear? salted pollock at g2 26#roUi aad English cored do
2 V qtl.
Best Band line boneless Geogs cod 7% for medium to 8c for large; middles 8 60><t$9; bone less
•Shore do 7*Mc; Grand Hank do dv*7Vac; cusk,
bake at 8Vsa<(
haddock 41
fancy brands of {entirely boned codl 12 to 16o
? lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at dc
p lb.; extra thlok 7c: medium 8c; small at 6V»
at

('QilIlKS *«|IUC.

Smoked salmon 16o V Tbi Med herring 0211c
uirks ioc: lengthwise 1 lc; Nols at 9c,
bo
Bloatrers 1 00491 6". shore do 1 10: canned
rout 91 60. fresh halibut 92 90; salmon
so;
American sardines,
lobtsers 2 30: clams -0.
quarter oils, 99 801 hall oils, 96 60; ihree-auarter mustards. 92 60. spiced. 92 46.
New mnuland nerrlng. round fit o 0004 60;
split 6160^.0 00 V bbl for large and 90 Oi>§8 60
for medium.
Pickled codfish 6 00go 00: haddock $4: hall
but heads 93 23.
■AILING DATS

OF
from

Kivfr

Santos
Roman Prince New York
...AdI
Heveiius.New York. Rio Janeiro Apl
Majestic.New York. Liverpool....Apl
New York. Autwerp
Friesland
Apl
Buenos Ayrean Portland. .Liverpool ...Apl
Aug Victoria ..New Vork. .Hamburg ...Apl
Fontabelle.New York.. St Thomas.. Apl
Marquette.New York.. London;.Apl
Caracas.New York. Laguayra. Apl
Furnesla.New York. .(ilasgowh.... Apl
Y’ork
Napus...
Apl
Hpartan Prince.New
Cnainpagne ....New York.. Havre.Apl
Luoanla.New York. Liverpool.. .Apl
Amsterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam ..Apl
Merida.New York. Montevideo Apl
Capri ..New York lo Janeiro. .Apl
Capri.New York. Rio Janeiro Apl
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen
..Apl
.New York. .South Cuba. Apl
Santiago
.Portland
.Liverpool'. Apl
Sardinian
stLouis.New York. .So’ampton ..Apl
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp —Apl
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.
Apl
Werkendam .New York. .Amsterdam..Apl
Kvelvn.New York. Pi to ltlco.. a pi
Mesaba.New York.. Lo. loot.
Apl
KtrurU.New Y’ork. .Liverpool..
Apl
Kaffir Prince. .New Y’ork. Montevideo Apl
New York .Cur acoa. ...Apl
Salamanca.
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg;.
Apl
Bretagne. New York. Havre.Apl
Sasic.New York. .Bremen.Apl
Barbados
Apl
TJomo.. ..New York
Liverpool... Apl
Mongolian.Portland
Staieudain.New York. Rotterdam Apl
Lahti.New York. Bremen
Apl
Paris.New York. B'thampton. Apl
Teutonlo.New York.. Liverpool,.. .Apl
Weeterniand .New York. .Antwerp
Apl
Rio Janeiro. Apl
New York
Wordsworth
K Louise.New York.
Bremen.Apl
.New York.. Montevideo Ap!
..

....

..

....

...

..

..

LS'rene

4
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
6
o

0
6

8
8
8
h
8

8
8
8
8

lu
10
11
13
)2
12

12
12
13

14
16
16
16
16
16

16
16
16
18
16
18
18
19
19
2«»
20
22

MINI A it KK ALMS.Ns..APRIL 3.
4 16
Sunrises....... *r» 231H, h
|
4 45
Hun mi.. 6
no
Moon rises. 1 12iHeight.0 0—
....

\1 AKIN n

IS 1£\VS

Henderson. Providence.
BALTIMORE—Hid 31st, sob Clara Goodwin.
Plnkuam, Boston.
Ar ht, seb Falmouth. Wallace, Turks Island.
CHATHAM- Passed 1st. tug International.
Irom Philadelphia, with barge silver Brook lor
Portland.
Passed Highland Light 1st, tug Piedmont, fin
Baltimore with barge A for Portland.
FEKNANDINA-Ar 31st, seb Robt Graham
Dunn. Lynch. Havana.
CAPE HENRY Passed out 20th. sch John
8 Leering. Woodland, from Baltimore for Brunswick.
FFRNANDINA- Sid 3Ut, Seb It Bowers,
Young, Boston.
FORT MONROE—Ar 2oth, sch Carile A Lane
Gtbos, New York lor Norfolk.
HYANN1S- Ar 80th, son Geo W Glover, Pom
South Amboy lor Rockland.
KEY WKrtT-Ar 3 tb. seh Anrde Lord. Kendall. Havana.
MOBILE—Cld 80th, seb (ferric E Look. Veazle, Ponce.
NEWPORT FEWH—Sid 31st, sch Sural* C
Ropes, Portsmouth; H rah W Lawrence, Hanford. Portsmouth.
Ar 1st. sch Geo.P Davenport, McLeod. Boston
Hid 3utb, sch R kr Pet Bare w, Mu.se. Boston.
NORFOLK- Cld 31st, sch Edwin K IB.nl
Crowell, Boston.
Ar 1st, ship Clias E Moody, Woodslde, New
York
Sid 31st, sell Mary K Palmer. Haskell, Port
land.
Hid 31st. sch Geo E Wolcott Welch, Portland
Geo h Dudley. Wilson. Gibara.
NEW LONDON Ar hist, schs Nellie F Sawyer. Willard. Pur. Roadlng tor Portland; Annin
M Allen. Peterson. Carteret lor Ht Andrews. NB
Geo A Pierce. Pinkhatn, Pori Liberty for New*
bolt; Silver rtnray
Hallowed, New York lor
Thcmasiub ; Sarah C builth. Rogers, do lor boston; H h Kendall, Whitney, do for Newport;
Alice McDonald Brown. Florida lor Noank;
Grace Webster, Newport tor New Yoik.
rrl* C Ware, for Bridgeport,
Hid 3ist. sell
LeouoiM. New York for Boston.
NOB8KA -Passed 1st. sch Kleazer W Clark,
Goodwin, hiladelpluu.
PENSACOLA—Cld 31st. sell Anna F. Krauz.
Brown, Calais.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 31st. soli Sedgwick.
Ha*erlby, Eeruandina.
Ar 1st. barque Pactolm, Watts. New York;
tug Calawissa. wi.fi barge Kalnua, Portlaud.
Cld 1st, sens It L> ltlblier, Pinkhaui. Ponce;
A doe K Clark. Clark. Portland ; lug Pauli, w ith
barge Radnor, for Portland.
H>(1 tin Delaware Breakwater 1st, sch Henry
Little, for Port and.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 3lst. sch Geo E Prescott. Doyle. New York.
Hid 31 st. soli Lizzie .1 Cal
Hmilvert, Portland.
u
Ar 1st. sth Ebeuezer Ilaggeit. \Y.u
!t«:;n
Charleston.
HAN FKANC1HCO—Ai With. thip .) is Drummond. Hke*es Livwrpo d
SAVANNAH —(Id 3t.tu.sch F C Pe..dieton.
Burgess, New York.
Ar31st, L H transport Logan. Cuba.
Cld 31st, vcb Annie T Bailey. Finley. Pliiiadel*

1

PlV^I.NEYAHl)-HAVKN- Ar

POItT OF PORTLAND
8ATU jlDAl,

load lor Philadelphia.

BRUNSWICK—fer 3UI, sell Annie I. Header-

on
..

to

April

1.

Arrived.
Steamship St Croix. Pike. 8t John. NB. via
Eastportfor Bostou.
steamer Percy V, Howe. Orr's Island.
Tug Tamaqua. with barge Mt Carmel. Phlla
Aelpha—ooai to Sanaa !1 & McAllister.
ocn J Nickerson. Uitlejohu, New York—coil
to Peter 8 Nwk-reon & » o.
Sens Fanny Reed, and J K Clark, fishing.
Cleared.
Steamer Numldlan, iBr) Brown, Liverpool—
H A A Allan.
Steamship Cervona, (Br) Stooke. London
Robt lte ord Co.
steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol aud
East Hoolhbav.
Hannah. Crocker. Newort News,
Sch John
to toad for Bangor—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Lydia M Deeriug, Swain, Norfolk—J S
Winslow Si Co.
Berlin
ecu lAwrenoe Haibes. New York
Mills C*.
Soh Lygonla. Boston—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch Stepheu J Watts, Not ton, Bostou—Berlin
Mills C >.
8*n William Jones. McLean. Hillsboro. NB—
W W Merrill A Co.
SAILED—Steamer Numldlan; schs John F
Ran all. Aug Palnw, Flvira J French. Lydia M
DeerluH; steamer Cacouua; tug Tamaqua. with
barge Keystone.
SUNDAY. April 2.
—

Arrived.

3Ml, sell AO.lic t*

SlU 8i»t. sous J S Lamprey. Keuneoee,Chase,
Geo W Glover.
Pasted 81st. schs Horatio L Raker, Baltimore
for Boston; Addle Schlatter. Korklm. I for New
York; Jonatliau Coaue, EUgurtowu for do.
Forelirn i*ori%.
At HioRo Feb 28, ship L Schepp, Kendall, for
New York.
SlU an Hong Kong Fen 11. ship S 1) Carlton,
Amesbury. Kabulul.
At Manila Feb 15. ships Susquehanna. Sea all
from Norfolk. Uisg; Vigilant. Morrison, do.
At Rosario Feb
2. barque Elia. Avia, lor Rio
Janeiro; sell Nimbus. Staid, do.
Sid tin Mac-orris Melt l
soli Alice Archer,
Gibbs. New York.
In port Mch 28, sch Jas A Garfield, Emery,
from Surinam, to load for New York,
Ar at Turks Island Moh Id. sch Falmoulli.
Wallace. Baida, and aid 21 at for Baltimore.
iu port 2«fh. barque Willard Mudgt-U, Colcord, trom Barbados
Ar at St John. NB, 31st,sch I A Stuart, Falk-

T i.

[tort.

Sailed, sch Maznrka, Stiuson. Poston.
EXCHANGE miPATOHB*.

Sid fin Liverpool Mob 81, steamer Georgian.
Portland.
Ar at Hamburg A pi 1, steamer Assyria, from
Portland.

>

Main*.

Portland,

LOVRJOY, Bnpermtendent.

E. U

Kumford rails. Maine.

ieiedtl

ITEAMER8.

LINE

ALLAN

ROYAL MAIL BTKAM*Hf

to.

and Portland >ervire.

Liverpool

tto in

From

Liverpool
Meamihips_Portland
25 Mar.
•Turanian
4 Mar.
It
Nuinldlan
April
6
•Buenos Ayreau
in
12
.1
•Sardinian
••

*•

*•

30

16

A steamer

•*

Htenmors marked Um» do not carry passengerMongolian, Mum id lan and Castilian
«arry alt classes

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Mongolian or Ntuaidian.
$50 and $so.
A reduction oi 5 per ceut is allowed on return
tickets.
SI ( OS It CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry*—$&>
return.
single, $(,5.50

Liverpool,

donderry

STLBKAOE,
Glasgow. Belfast, LonQueenstown, $22.50.
Prepaid

I<ADdon.

or

certificates ;?24.
Children und#*r 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
or from other points on application to
r. !\
McGowan .420 ConcreaH St., J.H. K.eafmg,M 1-2
Kxchange St. or ll.oi A. Allan, 1 India at..
Me.
Portland.
novUdtf

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

Atti: \NUKMKNTt

After Dec. 14th

Steamer enterprise
Boothbay t 7.1 r» a. in. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touchho. Bristol and Booth-ay Harbor.

leaves East
ing at

UUl/Or

I

YSl.

Tuesday, Thursday u. : Saturdays leave
Portland at T a. m. for Ka.*>t Bootlibav. Touching at Boothbay Harbor an i So. Bristol,
declodlt
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

BOSTON and

TKI'VEGKLV SAILINGS.

Tuesday Thursday, Saturday,
Philadelphia P-'onday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Boston
From

From Central Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m. I'rm
Pu;e street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
la
one-half the rale of **tlunc vessels.
l'eau. iL IL and
Freights for liua W'oat by the
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
•urauoe

commission.
Passage flO.CO.

Pound Trip SkJ.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to K. P. WING.
Agent Central W harf, Boston.
ME, B. BAMFbON, Treasurer and General
Manager, WtitatobL, FUlte Building, Bontou,
ocuridtf
Mass.

GASuO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
(ustoni House Wharf, Portland* Jle.
W’tlib DAY TIME TABLE.
Com in end it* .Houdny, Jan. Hi, 1 ti'Jl),
For I or rut CMv Landing, I'saWi Island, *.30,
6.45, 8. A. M., 2.15, A .00, 0.15 Y. M.
l.u dlo*. Peaks
l<* aod.
For Trefettieu's
1 It ile
Diamond
unit
<-eat
Island*.
8.00, a. m., 2.15, 4.00 p. in.
For Ponce* Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
A. M. 2.15 Y. M.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
dtf
Janl4

I

,i

B unswlck4

Bath, AugasU
Brunswick.

JXJO p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
K< cki mil .u'.‘ ul.
itlons on the Knos and
*
li
:s1om, Augusta, watervllle. Ban
Bar Harbor Greer.ville, and llouiton, vis
l. & A. R R.
Fur Mr.-iuiun Falla.
Bumford
110 pm.
Falls, Bemla, Danville Jc.. Ijcwlttoo, Liver
n»on* falls.
Kwrnu'igt1 *n. KimJ.eld. Oarrabaaset Pidllips mi Kangelev, Wm hrop. oakuuia
Bi'ighatn. Watervtllo * I dknwhegan.
F u
Aa
1.161- in.
reeport, Bum* wick.
rust a, Watervllle. Hkowhegan. Belfast Mars
mi i. Dover ami Kugcrofk Greenville. Bangor
DJdtown amt Msttawainkeag.
6.io p m.
For Brunswick.
Hath. IJshoa
F.ilis. Gardloer. Augusta aud Watervllle.
! or
6.16 p.m.
N. w Gloucester.
DanvIIls
Junct. Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston
11.00 .* in. Night I xpress, every night lot
Brin: iv. d-:. Bath, Lewwton, Augusta, Wales
vlhe, I
'loose' cad Lake.
tgcr.
Aroostook
ti:it> v » oidtown. M.irLlnv East port and
\v. *huuftoii I;
Calais
IL. Bar Harbor,
Buekauort Sr. Atepnens. Kb Andrews, 8t. John
and Aroostook coauty via Vance boro, Halifax
and ♦.Ik Provinces.
The Saturday night trail
‘'ues not run to Belfast, Dtxter, I>over and
Foicro t, oi beyond Bangor,
sleeping oars to
St. John
White Mountain Division.
8.46 a. in. For Brldgum. Fahyaua, Burlinglon. Lancaster. Quebec. rtt. Joimsbury, Shoe(Took
Montreal. Chicago rtt. Paul ana Minne
apohs and all points west.
1.45 p. m.
For rtebago Lake. Cornish, Brio*
ton and Ilham.
f*.50 i. rn.
For 'Cumberland Mills, Scbago
Lake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glea
aud Bartlett.
1

<

SUM)AY TfUm
7.20 a m. Paper tram for Brunswick. At
gusto. Watervllle and Hunger.
i‘J.30 p. in.
Idnmfor Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
il.oop.in. Night Express for all points;
lee plug car for rtt John.
Arrivals in f'nrtland.
aud Brtdgton. 8*23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Fails, 8.30 A mu,
Watervllle and Augu*ta, 8*35 a. in.; Baugor.
Auiustasud Rockland. 12.15 p. in.; Klnnsia,
Phillips, Farmington, Beuals, Ku in for a Falla,
l/ewlston. 12.20 p. in.; Hiram, Bridgton sad
Cornish. 5.00
in.
Hkowhegan. Water villa.
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.; ttL
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Count/, Mopeel.e td
Lake and Baugor. 6 35 p. rn
Kaagelf y,
Karnilngtoo. Uumford Kails, Lewiston, Mia.
White
in.; Chicago ami Montreal aud all
Mountain points, MO p. m.; from Aar Harbor,
and daily bom Baugor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
a. in.:
MullLii.
rtt John. Bar Harbor.
Water*
vllle and Augusta. 3.50 a in. except Mondays,
GKO. V EVANS, V P. AG. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. F. A T. A.
Portland. Nov. 22, 1 *m.
novaidtf

From Bartlett, No. Conway

n

& MAINE K. K.

I llti't

October

3rd. 1*1*8,

\vhh:rn
oivisiON.
Trains leave Portland, Union rt rattan, for
kcarboro « u-suiit. 10.00 a. in..
6.20, p. BWf
Soarbero Hont'b, t'loe Paint. 7.00. lOFOaDL,
Old
5.26.
0.20,
m..
3.30.
Orchard,
p.
Nhcci, HI<1 tl>-! ord, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 A. m., |M6,
'.'■-A), J.4\ 620 j). m;
Kfiinnbnak, 7.00. M0,
a. n... 12.3U, X2C, 5.35, 0.20 p. rn.i
Keniitboal*
port. 74)0. 6.40, a. IU.. 12.3.% 3.30, 5.26, |U BU|
Writ* Iip tcli. 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 3.30, 5.25 p. nu.
l)')*er, Homcrswortli. 7.00. 8.40 a. UU, 12JY
Kootieft’er, I arming ton
32)0, 5.26 p. in.;
Alton Key,
8.40 a.m., 12.36, 3.30 p. in.; Lake*
Laconia. Went, Plymouth, e.40 &. QL
2.35 p. m.; Worcester (via bomersworth and
Koebceter), 7.00 a. in.; Mniio'iwter, <onoord
Mild \
II. 7.0" it. in.. ;i.:V) p. tiu; North Bee
niok, Dovir, L xtler, Havorh'ii,
Hirrence,
Low nil, Boston, u 4.05, 7.00. *.40 a. m.. 12J15,
Arrive Hostnu, 7.35,
10.15 a. nu,
$.30, p. in.
I-cave
nu
Boston
tor
12..10, 4.io, 7.15, p.
Portland, 6.6". 7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.15, 4.15, p. m.
12.10, 5.00,
Arrive Portland, 10.1% 11.50. a. iu..
7.50 p. 111.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For bcarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach. baru, Blddeford, Kenne
bunk. North Berwick,
Dover,
Exeter,
ilHvm lilt), lawrenee, l.oweli, Huston, 12.5%
4.3" p. m. Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. ra.
Itochester, t erxnluetoo, Alton Bay 4.3<

fiort,

p.

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For

Blddeford, Pori *month, Newbury,
me* bury, ealem, Lynn,
Bomt'>n, 2.00
6.00 a. nu, 12.45. 6.00 p. in. Arrive Boston, 6.54
Leave Boston foi
a. nu 12.4", 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
pcr land, 7.30, 9.00 a.m., 12.3d 7.00, 7.45 p. m
Arrive Pori land, 11.45 a. m., 12.00. 4.8^ 1005
10.40 p. nu
I N DA Y THAINH.

port,

A

**

Portia

d.Freaport & B o svict Sir*

b at Co
Frorport

.Mr. for Falmouth anil

On hikI after March !<>, ls'Jt». Nti r.im
PHANTOM will l. aw Parlnnd Pier
Bustin'*
For Falmouth. Cousins, ( het
«,:ue,
Island. So. Freeport 2. K) p. jm
Returning, leave Porter '■< » «:i iug at 7.00 a.
tin
l-lan'l at
m.. So. Freeport at 7.00 a. in., V
7.15 a. m.. Chebeague ai 7.45 Faimouh 8.15 a.m.
It. A. BVKF.R, Mgr,
rnurJ3dtf
<

Por land Mt. Desert and Machlas Steamboat C
KHA.NK JON ITS.
Scrvnv resumed Friday, March l. isj ». on
which date the Meaiuer Frank .lours will leave
Pm Hand on Tuesdays and Fridas * at 11.00 p
in. f ji i; ’fhlaii'i, B;*r Harbor aud Mi
tampon
and iuleri'c'diatej landings.
Returning leave
Machi as pm t Mondays and Thursday* at 4 a.
11
ri\,•
Portland
al
ll
Oo
m.
connecting
in..
p.
w .tli ii ti'o ; orlBoston.
F. E. BOOTH BY.
GEO. F l \ A Ns.
Geu’l Fas*. Ageni.
G**n'l Manager.
For land, M ilne.
mnr24dtf

For
port,

d, Portsmootb, Newbary.
Salnn. I run, Boston, 2.00 a. in.. 11.4/
6.57 a. nu, 4M p. m.
Boston
Arrive
p.nu
Leave Boston (or Portland, 0.06 a. nu, 7220 p. in
Arrive Portland, 12.1", iouO p. nu
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at NortF
Berwick and Ex-ter only.
D. J. FLANDEUa, G. P 6T.A. Boats*
dtt
octa
Biddefo

Un&

Portland & Worcester

ST 14.

IIIKCCT l.l'.C.

MEW

Mnlr.r>
I

fin.

ong 1h!!tnil

s.uiud

By

Liay.'^jhr.

3 TH:PS PER WEEK.
FAKE ONE WAY ONLY B3.00
steamships Hoiafciu Mali and M#»enve
Franklin Wharf.
ti at tun alternatively
Portland, Tuesdays, i imradays and Saturday*
at op. in. for New York due
Returning, leave
Pier ss, K, It., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnlshed for passenger ti. \t1 md afford the in >u
between
convenient and comforiaole route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB.General Agent.
ocudlt
THOft. M. BARTLETT. AgL
The

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
^Cillon Foot of Prtble SC
Monday. Get. «. isoa, Fassei^ac
trains will Leave Portlands
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer J .action, Nathan
Windham and Epping at 7A0 a. Ot andl&ji
Gu ana alter

p. nu
For Manchester, C'onoord and points North af
7.30 a. m. and 12.80 p. nu
lioohe-tor, Springrnle, Allred, Wales
For
boro aim fcaco Liver *2 7.86 a nu, 12A0 ant
5-3" P- nu
For Gorham at 7-20 and 9.45 a nu, UM, L09
Fcr Westbrook, Cumberland Mllla, Westbrool
Junction at*I Wood lords at 7JO, Mlktt.
12JO, a.00. 6J0 and A20 P- m.
The ldJO i>. au traui trom Portland cottneob
at Aver June Lion with ’lioosac Ttiunol Route’
lor tbe West, and at Union Station. Worcester
lor providence and New York, via l'Tovklrnoi
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via ‘‘Nor
with Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. la
tie- West, and with the New York ail rail vh
“Uni In g Held."
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroeata
at LJO p. to.; from Rochester at A30 a. ul, l.J
audits p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40. 6J0 mu
10.60 a. im, 1J0. 4.15, 6*48 p. in.
For through tickets tor all points West am
South apply to I F. McG 1 LLiCU DDY, iToke
Agent. Portland, Me.
H W. DA V IS.
_

SogL

MMH
TUB

nPHEB:

Stephen vU

I

Dfitly IJfir, Sundays FTCopfod,

Steamboat Co.

I 'Hj->ton
I• *■! >y»»r

IOILphI BOSTON

S |IOHOll

Portland & Small

Augusta. VV.i

8.3o a. rn
1
Jimnlord KIIph Ifli'ld. v.
ington sn«l Flu
K»./5

ma

follows:

Brunswick. Bath, Rockland
die. Hkowhegan. Lisbon Falls
wick.
Belfast,
Baagor
Woodstock
and St
•>;*.
0.010 and At. John.
tiville Jc., Mechanic Falla,
<>wliiou. Winthrop. Oakland,
Livermore Kails, Farm-

I

a. m.

as

a. in.

31, oil Charleston bar, sch Mary 1
Godfrey,
Philadelphia for Savattuah.

Point

Portland

Ior.

from

STKAMKUS.

1
7 no

v

BRADFORD. Tiafflo Manairer

March

SAILED—Steamer Cervona. Horatio Hall.
KrOM OUtt COIiUKSl'ON DE

From Union nt»uo..
A, At. nod 1.10 I* M.
1 aits. Buck Hold, ranfor Poland, Merit.
IPithiod Pa'.s.
ion, DlJtnel : un
-u »». r.l
1.10 anti
I ion
S.30 a. :n.
Union
Htatton for Median iu Vails and it iter m*dnue
station
Connections at Rum font T'dK for all points
on the It. F. & It. L. It. R. including II min and
be Range ley Lakes.
R. C.

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

»r effect Nov. M

tonham, Jonesport.

Tug Getiysburg. with barge Bear Ridge, from
Philadelphia—coal to Randall A McA lister.
Dally trips commencing April
Tug Piedmont, with barge A. trom Baltimore, 3rd. 18S9. steamer PBHC Y
boal to Randall & McAllister.
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Silver
barge
Inieiuati
•uai.iw.th
Brook, at 2 p.m.. for Orr’s Islaua Card'
Tug
irorn Pbllapelphia—coai o A K Wright Co.
Cove. Ouohug Bay, Poor's Point,
S corner bay State. Deum«»n. Bestou.
East Hnrpsweil, Ashdale.
Hor*c
Sch Laura T Chester, Huston.
Water Cove, Small Point
Island Harbor.
Scb Gra *e L 8.evens, St-vens. Bostons.
Return, leave
Harboi and Cundy’s Harbor.
Sch William II Card. Boston.
Oundv’s Harbor at 6 a. m., via above Ian lSoh Herm.m F Kimball. Lane, Boston.
lugs, arriving iu Portland about 10 a. ui.
Sch Keua, Corry. Boston.
J. H. Mc*DONALD, Manager.
Soh W K Woodward, Fullerton. Boston.
Oflioe, 158 Cmmerolai SL Telephone *6-3.
Sen David Fauit, Smith. Boston.
UU
aprl
Sen Herinon F Kim bah, Laue, Boston.
Soh Rushlight, heals. Jonesport.

BOOTHBAY-HARBOR. Aprfl 1—Hid. Sarah
Helen M
Lee. and
Mitchell, Bryant, trom
St Jobu. NB. for New York; Maggie Todd, do
tor do: KuteRne G Sawyer, do for do; .Mansur
B Oakes, Garnett, Machlas for Boston; Millie
Washburn, JoUD'on. do for do.
BOCK.FOKT. April 1—Ar. iAi Kr.nk O Well
McUlmook, Portland; Chester R Lawrence,
UriiiuelL Bostou; David Storer, Ulmer, Winter

RyT

& RUMFOSD FALLS

rn>«? oct. 3,
PKPAIlTU in;.'*

•on.

8TEAM8II1P8.

Trave....New York.. Bremen.Api
Siberian.New York Glasgow
Apl
New York.... New York.. H’thainpton.. Apl
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool ....Apt
KodwMLprince.New York Santos.Apl
Hilary,.New York. Para, Ac
Apl

TorTlaNO

•

Cld 31st, schs Helen \I Atwood, Watts, Barbados; Annie K Klckertoti, Jasper. Ponce. l*U;
Jos W
awtn< ru, Huffses. Ftrnaudlna: PeuobscoL Dodge, Jacksonvillf; Helen. Cotton, from
Bos. on.
Cld 1st, barque Emfta, Pray. Bahia; sch !’ W

73%

RAILHOAIM.

RAILROADS.

—

143

__

..

«

119
116

Paul.197%

•t.

Memo rand a.
Baltimore. Adrtl 1 -Sch Falmouth. Wallace,
which arrived here to-day from Turks island
ports, March 18 aud aw, in a gain South of
atteras. loel flying jib, broke main giff. and
carried away bobstaya
Baltimore. April 1— Sob Willie L MaxwtH.
of Dee Isle, lost her foretoproasi Thursday
while going down river
Belfast, March 81— Sch Flora Condon, w liicti
was dismasted at Vineyard-Haven last Novemher, was towed here to-dav for repairs.
Delaware Breakwater, Meh 81
8ch Cora C
Mender from Norfolk for New York, wl h lumber. has arrived here with deckioad shifted.

YORK. April 1.
cissiui
Opening.

NEW

vrv.

..

John. NH, via Halifax
Hid let. steamer Ktrurla, McKay, New York
via Queenstown.
Ar at Naples let. steamer Aller. from NYork
for Genoa, land proceeded.)

«•!

Chaapoake A Ohio.27%
BouUiorn By pfd. 61%
■ISM.
LoulaA Nash. 65%
The follow tar quotations represent Urn pay- Union; Paolflo. 48'»
lug prices In this market:
Atoblnaon. 21%
Cow and ...
7ovn
run he Man. 43
to
Bulla and atags....
.hkius—No 1 qualtty .lOe
Westarn Union. 83%
No J
...8 e
No 8
.8 RTc Manhattan .118
Culls
.88 jo AO Sugar..171
Missouri Pacific. 4I>
Retail (Irocere* Sugar Market.
T nn. Coal A Iron..
64%
Portland marxet—cut loaf 7o; confectioners Wabaah pfd
... 23%
Ho; powdered 7c: granulated 0c; coffee crushed Clave.Clnn.. Chicago A 81. Louis?
AV40; yellow Ac.

tint* hare been eklllfully blended Into nn winning, especially during the past year.
unusually perfect com! inatlou of deli- In his Sophomore year be won second
cate shading", producing a general effect prlre in the second competition debate In
Whig hall, and first prize In both the juthat Is etrlklugly besutltul.
io cents;
The window 1* In memory of Jumes nior debate and extempore speaking in
Neal Winslow and lilla Newball Winslow, bis junior year. He parried off first prize
are
in the first competition debate In Whig
anil la presented to the oburoh by Mias
hall this year and was awarded
tbe $100
Mtrlsin Wlnelow.
no
medal by winning the French medal contest.
At the inter-class debate on Washas
ington’s birthday he captured tbe $100
Portland Wholesale Market.
Faster
l y the several prize, lie received first prize In disputawas observ e
PORTLAND. April 1
—as
Baird prize
contes
last
Westbrook churchis but not to such un tion In the
The Flour is steady with a fair Iuquliy at unand
was
awarded
the
$50
Wednesday
extent as usual.
rlhe floral decorations,
prize changed prices. Wheat options at hlcagowere
as
Corn and Oats unchanged
memorial tributes and concerts were oon- for having done the best preliminary
a Httle easier today.
work
for
the
He
will aud steady
Harvard
debate.
Sugar very strong and we look for
sldcrably less In number than on previous
j
scores
figures Monday
Eggs firm aud higher;
can use
prwb.bly enter the New York Law school higher
years.
receipts ainail. :*r> Ash scarce and prices are
’lhe
Daphne glee club will bold Its next year.
firmly held. Turpeintne 2c lower; quoted 48 «
next meeting
April 3 at the home of <J.
The subject of tbe debate Is: "Resolved, 68c.
F Rollins VUs; i nd.
The followingquotations* represent the wholeformal alliance between the sale nrtces
(or this market;
The Kxctdsl n club will be entertained That a
or
to
cannot
Monday evening. April 3. at. the home of United Btates and Great Britain for the
Floor
Mrs Hooper, Lamb s root
protection and advancement of tbelr Superfine and low grades.2 75 « 3 00
(Jlouduiun Relief carps has received an
00*3 25
a
Wheat
Bakers.3
can
.spring
Prince
common interests is do Irahle."
invit.itiou to visit Ho-worth Relief oort s,
Spring Wheat paten is.4 0O$4 70
ion will defend the afiirujatlvj side of tbe
MU-U. aud »L Louis st. roller-8 w -#-4 Oo
Portland, at their ns* regular meeting,
question.
Mich, aud 8L Louis clear..t t>o*,8 wo
E rlduy afternoon.
pul 7.
This will be the fifth annual debate Winter Wheal patents.4 2fr&4 35
Mrs
Lucinda Cu t s of
Monmouth, Princeton
his had with Harvard, the lat
lorn aod freed.
an aged lady, hus sold her farm and othtr
as
10
lo C
ter winning the four
00 S’ 00
previous ones
and 's lo make her home with
orn, car lots,old.
pron* rty
the
five delates Jimvard has corn, car lota, new..
four
of
4*£j 4.“
» er daughter. Mrs
R. F. Fleiobor, this
ou the negative side.
Tbe Prime- t orn, bag lots. 0O£ 47
argued
city.
46
44a
ton team Is
putting forth an unusually Meal, bag lota.
'lhe West brook nsv:*ssnrs of taxes are to
38
87 A
effort and hopes are entertained Data, car lots.
be in scss'on at Oud hollows' hull, Wist strung
40
lota.
oofi
oau,
bag
ttint the "Crimson" will not be ihe vicFnd. fri'in .Apri 1 1 to 8, inclusive, to re*
1 otton heed, car lota.00 00&2 * 00
tors in the coming contest.
Cotton Heed, bag lots.00 0OA24 00
reive lists of tux«'s from property owners.
hacked Brau, car lot*.18 60^,1.00
'lhe
marriage of a form r resident off
FIR^T MAINe. CAVALRY.
acked Bran, bag lot*.17 ix418 00
r.1 iddllng, car lota.00 00a 18 00
young n torrov now io-‘a*‘d at South
Middling, bag. lota.OOOttalHOO
cost. irjg
save
E.
Bacon
of
rs
Hush*
and
M
Bcrwbk,
nnxru leeu.wxvivvw
A Heunlou of the Tough Riders of ReBiddeford, forn orlv of this city, Is to oceufur. Coffee. Tea. Molsuea.fUlniu.
bellion l>ay*.
a
cur April 5 At Biddeford
American Tobacco Co.,
5 215
sugar—Standard granulated.
WARREN
CONG HEG ATION A L
6 213
flnegranulated.
Sugar—Extra
22d
W.
St.,
New-York
City.
507-529
484
C.
Sugar—Extra
CHURCH.
The annual meeting and election of offi- Coffee—Klo. roasted.
11#16
The pastor of Wnrreu church preached cers of the Massachusetts branob of the Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25#28
RESCRIPT FROM THE LAW COURT.
23430
Teas— 4moys
an Interesting
Easter sarmon yesterday First
Maine cavalry, known in the Civil 1 ,eae—Congous.
96#50
The following rescript was receive.! by moruinu. The rhurch platform was deco30M85
leas—Japan.
wat
held
war
as
the
“Toagh Riders,’'
rated with potted plants, ferns and several
Clerk of Courts Stone Saturday:
Teas—Formosa.
36#86
memorial tributes,
handsome
among
Friday night at the American house, Molasses—Porto Klco.
24^36
York, ss.
Easter lily, Boston.
which were the following:
Molasses—Bar badoes.
28#29
of
officers
resulted
election
The
Emily A.Goodwin vs. Daniel C Norton. Mr. Elisha Newcomb; potted plants for
»2 00
I
Loiuiou
76
Kalsins,
Layers.
Rescript, Savaga, J —George M. Free- both J. E. Weeks and Alloc J. Weeks; as follows: A. D. French, president; I) Kaisius. Loose Muscatel.
64 7v*
man, at one time the owner of the demod
onltrv.
Cork, Beef, Lard
piuks, for Mrs. Charles Hailey from the W. Gage and K. P. Tobin, vice presimanded premises,conveyed them in fraud
flower committee of the church of which dents; K A. F. Finery, secretary; Col.
Pork-Heavy.13 00418 60
of his own creditor*, to his son Gersham.
Fork-Medium. 11 7.#12 00
Fred
was a member;
the deceased
lily,
P. F. Beef—
Drink water, treasurer;
A. C.
Later, the father and sou jointd in a need t nnvn.
light.10 004IO60
Two large and ht»ml«ome palins
of the same to one Asahel Goodwiu. Still
oo&ll 30
Tbev Shelln. Albert Erigeinont, (i. N. Harris. beef—heavy.11
attracted considerable attention.
half bbls. 6 7fr#t 6 00
boneless,
later. Asahel Goodwin,
in the presence are
owned by Miss Jennie Andrews and H. C. Hall and K. F. Jewett, executive Lard tcs and half bbl.pure—
t1* g, 8V4
of
George M. Freeman, and with his Mrs. Ge-rg Graham
Lard— tea and half bul.com—
6*4 is6Va
committee.
consent, erased his own name as garndepart
I be members of the primary
7
7Vk
laid-Falla,
pure.
tee" from" the deed, and inserted in place
After some routine business a smoke l.ard—Falls,
m oit of the hu day
School held >pecial
compound. 6Ve m 6H
thereof the name of Harriet, his wife.
Comrade Hbelin Lard—Pure leaf. 0
9%
services at noon lu their room which were talk was announced.
Ihe deed had not then been recorded but
9
& 9%
La.-t e veiling opened the exercises with an address in Hams...
watched by
the parent*.
was recorded after tho alteration, in 187d.
Chickens
IS# 18
wa* held wl th rean K»i«ter song servbo
which
he
reminded the members that Fowl.
115, 13
Gersham, the son, was not prerent when sponsive reruitnps.
The choir rendered
Turkevs
14a, 15
the deed was uItrml and it does not apthis was the anniversary of the battle of
sevcial anthems and.solos.
Dry Fish end Mackerel.
that he ever kn. w of the alteration.
of
“Diuwlddli
Courthouse,*’
wherefone
larriet was nut then present, uor did
UNI VERSA LIST CHURCH.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50# 4 76
the fiercest battles of the Virginia cam- small Shore.
she
at
the time have knowledge of the
The following were the memorial pieces
Pollock. 2 6ttw 3 60
transaction.
in 187P. the
In
that
was
Afterwards,
engagement
fought.
Star
and paign
at the
church:
Haddock. 2 00<t 2 25
premises were attached "s the property crescentUulversulist
2 Ob# 3 25
cavalry distinguished Hake
for the late B. F. Roberts; larue the first Ma ue
of Asahel, anil by levy and deed the de9 a 14
per box, scaled.
Herring,
in
was
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
which
Itself.
The
Elwell;
regiment
mandant claims that the title has ooins buuquets, Mr.5
Shore Is.23 00(o 26 00
Mackerel,
h. Goods]);
basket of hva- suhih ned 38
to her.
Harriet conveyed to the tenant in lily, Mrs. C.
p*r cent of nil the fatalities Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Mrs. and Mrs. John Cloudman;
ctnthes.
lc>94, by deed ot gift.
of the day. and the company was named Large 3*.
Hfrlil. (1), that tjy the evidence iu this piii-cs Miss Loh Johnson.
Prod nee.
or.iert for the bravery of its
a dell htf il
concert was given In the in gen* ral
title
disseizin
is
not
shown
in
case,
by
Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 t»o*8 60
men bers of the Sun lay
met. on that occasion.
either party as against the itter; (u), evei lug by the
beans. 1 ea. 1 50# 1 80
1 704I 76
beans Yellow Eyes.
that the testimony ol George M Freemun. ochool.
Gen. A. C
He
introduced in turn
On account of the llie which damaged
beans, California Fea.1 7f»a2 Ou
one of tho grantors,•dinisssble to show
Hamlin of M ine, and John E. Dannvll beans. Ked Kidney.2
the
the
Westbrook
church
Congregational
oo#2 15
the alteration In the de»d; (8). that the
be held.
The of Boston, who recalled the incideuta of Unions, natives. 3 .6g8 60
alteration was inetbctusl to vest t e title K «ster scrvloe* could not
Potatoes,
bush.
8o#86
the
week
weie
helu
In
in Harriet;
the battle and
th? demandant meetings during
praised the work of the bweet Potatoes.2 75u3 ih»
(4), that
chapel.
claiming under Asahel Goodwin, is not theThe
«.
15
of the members gave Eggs, Eastern fresh.
Several
company.
usual
were
appropriate services
estopped to set up title aguinst the tenant,
Eggs. W esteru fresh. 13# 14
held at St. Hyaclmhe's church durio. their personal recollections of the battle.
claiming under Harriet
Eggs, held.
|
the day.
21 <a
22
butler, fancy creamery.
Judgment for the demandant.
appointed assistant engineer butler, Vermont. 20# 21
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Cheese, >. York and Ver'mt-18
4 13>y
CITY'S UNIMPROVED REAL
has
in
been created
the Cheese. ttage...
A new office
ABLAZE.
4 14
ESTATE.
Fruit.
The alarm of lire frunj box 32, corner of board of public works road** necessary by
Lemons. 3 50#4 00
end Brackett 6 rests, at ll) o'clock the annexation of Peering to i ortlurd.
At a meeting of the committee on un- Main
California Navels.3 60uu3 75
forenoon, cull'd the department Thlfs U the position of usslst mt engineer oranges, Valencia.6
improved rial estate which was held Sat- Saturday
50®* 60
to a lire in ihe Westbrook Congregation- 1
Fernnli oat. r- Apples, Baldwins.8 6<>o,4 26
to whtoh Commissioner
urday afternoon, Alderman Lam son was rburch
The lire originated as n re aU of
11
Kvap
I0#f
Apples,
Barchosen chairman ami Councilman Her- «n overheate I furnace
A hole about 10 day foienoon appointed Irving W.
Oil*. 1 urpe tins and Coal.
feet in diameter was burned around the bour.
bert S. Dyer secretary. The commlttei
Ligoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1„0 tst 8%
1 »rge
<
register a Child of the way up the
18%
Mr. Bnrbour is a native of Deering. In fined Petroleum, I2<* tst.
began Its new year by voting to change church
1 hrre pews w»*rr destroyed and
Pratt’s Astral.
10%
He graduated from Cornell university in
Half bbls lc extra.
the carpet aud 11 oi quite • a ly burned
47 a 62
offered for sale hy the city than is charged it was just nine miuut^s after the alarm 1894. After graduation be had charge K w Lin-teed oil
49 0,64
boiled Linseed oil.
tin dud
that, lh« de a I
ent
ha I Df the 0 instruction often miles of the
for other lots.
It seemed to the commit- was
1 Ui'peoUiie
48 48
water on anil the Lre was extinguish. <1
Cumberland, coal.
railroad
#*> 00
&
In
tee that this was merely a business propoWisoaseet
March,
Quebec
The da nago w»8 prlnclpull
Iron am »ke.
0 00
Move anu .urnaoe coaL retail..
sition an 1 that there was no • uson w y which will amount to sever.1 bund l'd 1896, he was elected city engineer of Deeranmu...
retail....
4 60
Pea
coal,
each
his
been
un• irner lots
and
re-eleoted
which are always morn ex- dillu’8. The building whp well insured.
year
ing
til annexation.
pensive than other lots, should be sold at
THE WESTBROOK MILLS.
Grata Uaotatioae.
the same price as the others.
CHICAGO UJAKJ OK rKADR.
Humor* are again prevalent relative to
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
The com mlttec also considered the lust- the purchase oi the Westbrook aianufao
Thursday's quotations
with
the
connection
of
In
t
This
is
subject
«■ %a
mills.
time
it
ier of putting the land bordering Portiring company's
Jan.
May.
to imi the Bute* Manufacturing coiu> modern improvements there is no more
said
July
land street ami G ove sir ei iu what is
cv.
73%
73%
pany of Lewi*ton that is utsi ouh of pur- 'triklng example of economy in house- Open
now
known as the Almshouse la ri into
7a
78%
Clos.u ...
Net in^ dehnite can
chasing the plant
••K
the market. It was the opinion of the he 1 nrued m this city, but it ih under- hold work than has been made poudble by
Wav.
July.
finest
-tood that the L wirt m concern among
the Invention of Don
Ami, the
committee that this laud should at one*
36%
37%
openlnc..
t Tors ure making enquiries relitive to
chansr made.
t>0
be put into the murket ana the proceeds
36%
Closing
the property.
front the hale could be turned into toe
the
custom for the house
♦•An*
It nas been
Mav
fund which will bt* used to build a new POSTMASTER WOODMAN IN OFFICE wife for
July.
sand or
many years to get a
26%
almshouse on
the Deering
Opening. 26% |
farm.
A
Mr. Charles B.
Woodman, the well- scouring soap for gleaning purposes and dotal,.
20%
26%
pj o posit ion of this k! d w ill undoubtedly
known
Westbrook
reoentl
apdrugcisr,
be
submitted to the city government at
because It
jse it generally in her work,
May
pointed bv President McK.inl*i as po*t
an euriy du.e for its approval.
9 17
amoves dirt, tarnlsb,
grime it grouse Opening.
master at the
Westbrook office, assumed
0 16
the Clot
At
than wat3r would do it.
du
oi
jasler
ins
hie
mornthe
position
Saturday
NOVEL
WAV
OF REMOVING A
Frl
’ay—Holiday.
ing, relieving the former popular official,
has complained that the
lame tiros she
BUILDING
Saturday’s q annuo is.
Mr
K
1
Mayberry, appointed under tinware does not last us it used to; that
Mr »oodnmn is to
Wheat.
Casa sea’s little fruit stand which has Fresi lent CIjviI nil
were
Wav
the oilcloth manufacturers
Jan.
using
July
return Mi** Lottie Grant as un assistant
stood for many years beneath the shadow
»*•»»••»
73%
3%
Mr.
Wooliuun Is no stranger in the powhen she
poorer material than they did
72%
72%
Closing..........
of ihe Columbia on Congress street, in a sition
of postmaster us be served four
that paint wore off faster
a girl;
was
little old
is no more
one-story hous
years u-der Presid nt Harrison s admin*
Corn.
ban formerly, but it bas never occurred
istratir n.Tbo new pi 8 tm as ter is a staunch
May
July.
whs
It
off
the
face
of the earth
wiped
hiy y*
various office* to her that she is the one who is oontlnu- O a n*.
Republican and has bel
and
forenoon
vanished with a within
Saturday
.6%
35%
the uift of the voters of WrstClosing.
out
the
use
these
things
by
illy wearing
crash and
a
cloud of dust
Toe work- t.rnok. He ha* served two terms as a repOATS.
)f a coarse cleaner and hard work.
May.
to
the
1
attire
and
resentative
two
July.
legi
have been digging the
men, who
cellar
26%
Is it any wonder that Don Ami, the
26%
>pemn •.. ...
terms <>s an alderman and president oi
of the new Columbia, were prepared Sat-J
26**
26%
The appoint ment of * r
tae city council
Modern Cleaner, which will not scratch Closing.
■rday m jr ilnu to remove this old b.iild- vNuodmnn rut eta with generous approval.
>r injure any surface, is meeting with inDomestic Market*.
iu
bv Ca«»ssa some I
wu-i vmated
ASSAULT CASE.
creased popularity as housewives become
tloi
A rope
led to ou ot tie
(By Telegraph.)
ag
APRIL 1. 1839.
tlm *
of th huildinu,taken oui thr ugh
Tcltuan hturd an assault case in icquainted with the fact that it absoluteJudge
a
NEW YORK What closed at 79%o for \pr;
pulley attached to a t ee in the rear ot •he Westbrouk municipal court Saturday ly will not wear out any surface on which
M
<•
r
>y.
77%c
for
«'
Mch;
78Vac
hou«e
and the
m d* fast to n
t
ihe
morning.
complainant was Mr. it is used?
Corn closed at *o%e lor May; 40% for July.
earn of horses When the signa w»- glr*B
R iyHl lyler if South wmdta n, against
BT.L'HJI»—Wheat closed at 76%c for April;
Here is an Improvement in an article of
awav
walked
horses and down fell Mr. Joseph R
ol
the
suuo
postmaster
eil,
ay.
76% e for
the old
house with a Hash which was
hrom ihe evidence
it sommen, every-day use that saves both
place.
presented
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at73%c for cash
heard lor td< c * away.
seems that trouble has been brewing for
and hard work.
How many White; cash Red at 74%c; May at 76c; July at
money
some time and on
Friday Mr. Tyler en- realize it*
73c.
FIRE DID.*. I' DAMAGE HER MUCH. ured the poi-t office several times
Each
TOLEDO—Wheat-cash 76e; May at 764scj
he
left
the
door
time
op n ihe postmasThe steamship Numidian of the Allan
at 78%c.
July
NOT
SEPARATED LONG.
him to close the door.
ter nt list asked
line which was on Cro at an euriy hour
This Tyler ref u ed to do, so Pose master
Mess
Mrs
Newburvport.
L
April
Cotton .Mt'ko s.
not Madly damSaturday n or* mg was
Heed gratu-ed Tyl r and shoved him out Almira Kimball died here this
morning
iHy Telegraph.)
None of the of doors. Tl ere was no evidence of any ir the hu- of Hi.
aged by the blaze after all.
Her husband, Stephen
APRIL 1, 1899.
blows having been arruok or injury sus- Kimball,
80 years. died four hours
• .ttie lusher hold were injurtd, but s mo
aged
NEW
YORK—The
Cotton market to-day was
tained by the compl int so the judge de- later
The couple had been married more
hundred and
lifty tales of hay wen- oided to discharge un* defendant
steady; middling uplands 6 6-16, do gull 6 9Lhun sixty years.
Mrs. Kimball had been 16c; sales
bales.
thrown overboard, this lo&s amounting to
Ifl for K>me time but Mr. Kimball had
PARISH MEETING.
i he ship then completed her
about $5Uo.
health
until
good
recently.
snjoyed
kmms stsoi asrxsi.
There is t> be a special jiarish meeting
cargo, took on a lot of cattle and sailed
5th at the Uniu«*uThe following were
the
closia
at hall past four o’clock on her long voy- Wednesday evening, April
THE
SEALS.
OP
THE
SLAUOTUKR
lions
of
stocks
alHostea
versalist church to take action upon the
ugtb
Mexican central as.«...
72%
choice of pastor for the ensuing year. The
l.-^The
St. John's, N. P,
April
Atchison.iron, • aanta ira. It. new. 21%
reamer Newfoundland
pastor, Rev. T. B. Payne, who
present
put into Buena Boston « Maine...173
A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Bur- has labored successfully with the church Vista harbor with
She
reseals.
10,000
Cea aiaas. Dfo...70
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never for the
past two years, is a candidate for ports that the remaining steamers of the
do common... 19%
failing remedy for a lazy liver,
re-election.
Thera has been some talk leet are dally augmenting their catches.
r%
dopld

for

Mala* iauiMl.167
Hid 1st, steamer Strathtay, for Rostou and
hMhM... 46 Vs Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 1st. steamer LaurentiaD, from
Data PulMWt. »1»»
St

XKVT

AND

BAI.ATIAL

PTHAMtfKI

BAY STATE ANO TBEMONT,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, l’or
land, every livening at 7 o'clock, arriving I
season

for connection

with

earliest

trails for

points neyomL
Through tickets for Frovldeuce, Lowell,
YYorowter, New York, *ic.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. F

LlbCuMB. Manger
LKT’J
Sept. L la3L

THOMAS M. B tit

luternatiooal Steamsiilp Co.

On and after MONDAY Oct 3d. 1898, Ural a
will leave ns fc.lki.we:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston ;iud Auburn, 6.10 a. m., l.SI
4JO and 6.00 p. m.
8.1G s
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
id., Lao and 6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago. 6.10 a. m. auJC.C
p. m.
Fur Quebec, <>.00 p. in.
ARRIVALS.
Auburn, 8.10, UJO
Lewiston and
5.45 and 6.46 p. in.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 an
li.Jo a. in, and 5.45 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 8.10 a. in. a:i
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec, 9.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, lor onto and Chlcag
A00 p. m.
F or Lewi* ton and Auburn, 7.JJ a. in. and A000. il
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and AGO p. a
ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montrei
and West. 8.io a. ul
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on NJgl
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT Ql
INDIA STREET.
dlf
uovl
From
iu.;

Lutmc teas. Si Ja-n. Ad..“alias H.SSend your address, wo
send you by return mail 1 and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ftcotr*
dozen Collar Rutio s, you Prince l.dwurd Island and ('ape Breton. The
sell them at 10c each, itv favorite route to Campobello aud M. Andrews,
return $1.20 to us. and we
N. B.
will send you lie solid Gi ld
Spriag Arrangemcius.
3
Plated Ring set witii
genuine opal*.
Steamers
Ou and alter Monday, \pril
Uvery button, svery ring wsirnnlcd.
will leave Railroad Wnari. Portland, on MonTHK AHT JE1VKLRY CO.,
day and Thursday at b.oO p. in. Returning k;ive
6t. Jonu, F.tts.pori ami i.uuec same days.
Attleboro, Mass.
marMdlW*
Through tickets pomeo an 1 baggage necked ! Beginning Feb. 27, 1890, steamer AucocBci
to destination. U^EreigUl received up to 4.00 will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Su«
days exempted, at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island.
p. m.
A THOUSAND RINCS
For Ticket^ and Staterooms apply at the Little and Great Chebeagoe. Cuff Uhuid, boat!
To select from.
Diamonds, opals. Peal. Fine Tree Ticket Odica. Monument .square or Harp*well, Babey'aand Orr’* island
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engage- for other Information. at Company’s Oiho* j Retuurn for Portland, leave Orr's Island,7.08
Arrive Portland s.38
a. iii. via above landings.
stent and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest Railroad Wharf, foot of Mate street.
IS AI All DANIEL, Gea. Man.
a. in.
J. F. UftCOMlt, NupL
mock in the city.
McKENNLY, the Jeweler
U. P-C. iihKSRY Agent,
i
*ep30dl|
marlSdtf
marchiuuu
Monument Square.

Eastport.

IIARPSflELl STEAMBOAT GO.

THE MAINE CIVIC LEAGUE.

PRESS.

THE

Secretary

Field
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

M. S. 8. P. A.

To

AMUSEMENTS.
Jefferson Theatre.
Portland Theatre.

Raphael—Lecture.

New Wants, To Let, For Male, l^ost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on |*age t>.
CA5TORTA

signature of Chas. It. Flktchkr.
for more than thirty years, and

Beam the
la

use

The Kind You Have

Always Bought*

CASTORIA

signature

Bears the
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of Chas. H. Fletchr®.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Han Always Bought*
use

for

than

more

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. It. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Han Always Bought*

Bears the

la

use

for

"Mrs.

Wlaaiovr

■

booming

syrup,

Hie been need over Fifty Years by millions of
mothere tor their chlldreu while Teething,
It soothes the child,
wlthperfeet success.
softens the gums, allays Tain, cures Wind
Colie, refulltes the bowels, and Is the best
tor Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every oart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
a

botti«

DEE RING HIGH

SCHOOL ALUMNI.

a

40,000

for

shares

of the

three o’clock.

Dr. .Small house on Congress street
A mini
to Mr.
near Perk has been sold
It stems a little bard that the bull
which recently crossed the seas on one of Whitney, who will, it is reported lit it up
the ocean llntra to this port should not for the occupancy of a physician.
be permitted to land.
Be this as it may,
The Cosmos club will meet with Mrs.
the fact remains
that this blue blooded
animal has got to wait until the treasury J. D. Williams, 29* Congress 6trcet, Mon
department makes tho necessary conces- day evening. April 3.
sions which have been duly applied for,
The otticers and members of Thatcher
for under treasury
quarantine regulaNo. 26, are invited to vi it
tion* it is only permissible to land him Relief corps,
the designated ports, Boston,
at
New Bos worth Relief corps, No. 1, at their
York and Baltimore. Should the concess- regular meeting Priday afternoon, April
ion not be granted, it. will be necessary to
7th.
ship the animal say to the nearest port
The Samaritans are to have a matinee
Boston, where he can go on his way vsBaxter blook,
whist
at Quincy hall,
jolcing.
The

BULL CANNOT BAND.

Eh

Misfortunes Never
*

Knowing-women say that this collection of
New Spring Black Dress Goods is worthy of a
chief many miles of travel, much scrutinizing
inspection. More has been rejected than were
our

accepted.

Thursday, April 6.
If the appep in
prosecuted it will

McBride cnsj is
come before the Suat the next term and will
preme court
probably eventually be settled in the law
the

out

of every

men

meet

hundred business

misfortune

at

some

stage in their lives} some recover and some do not.
If
the remedy in business life
<were as easily found as in
the ills that beset humanity,
there <would not be as much

misfortune.
In the latter case, multitudes when atby rheumatism, scrofula and
other diseases, flee for protection to

tacked

Sarsaparilla, and they find
sovereign and specific remedy
for troubles of the kidneys, liver and
bowels, It never disappoints.
Hood's
there a

Liver and Kidneys-44 My mother was
▼ery sick with congestion of the liver and
kidney trouble. Nothing helped her until
we got Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which showed
She is well and
Its effects with first dose.
hearty." Mrs. 1). A, Stone, Winthrop, Me.
44
I
was
weak, had no apRun Down
petite, nervous and completely run down.
Tried many remedies but nothing helped
me until I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla which
cured me.” Mrh. Wm. Marks, 27 Henry
St., Binghamton, N. Y.
Nervousness caused by a
Gastritis
fright made my wife suffer intensely from
gastritis. Morphine was necessary to relieve the suffering. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
—

and Hood's Pills were tried after all else
failed and in four days she improved and in
14 days she was cured.’’ 1’. W. T. Schmidt,
Cedar Palls, Iowa.

Dyspepsia —441 suffered
with dyspepsia. Dared not

for ?o years
eat meat, new
bread or vegetables. Went hungry for fear
of distress. Felt despondent and distressed.
Took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and got relief
immediately. Can eat most anything without discomfort.”
Mrs. Bmily F. Bimp,
Middleboro, Mass.

Dizzy Spells

44

After the measles my
daughter had dizzy spells, which we thought
would pass off but they did not until we
gave her Hood’s Sarsaparlllu. In five dav«
they disappeared and in one month she regained her usual health.” B. il. KamfkbRECK, 53 Graves Place, Holland, Mich.
—

3(ccds SaUafraltffq
flood’a Hlis

<|ionljnaUha

cure

liver_tllg, the non-lrritatlgg

til‘to take

vrith lioud'e

and

Motorman James
Withington of the
Railroad
Portland
company’s Spring
>traefc
line, is oil duty on account of a
badly poisoned hand.
lire department lias just received
The
1000 feet of n6w hose from New York.
There were 62 arrests the past week for
tho following offenses:
Drunkenness,
person,
40; larceny, 4; larceny from the
insane,
uttering
2; assault, stowaway,
stolen goods,
obscene words, receiving
and safe keening, one each.
The only offender before
Judge Hill
was
in the municipal court Saturday
James Carter who was narrested for being intoxicated on Franklin wharf Friday
not
night. The Kennedy assault was

brought

up.

Mr. A. M.

Sawyer of Free

an

actual

street has

*

GOODS.

of the “Survival of

case

these

Each of these

Whip-Cords, Pluet-Serge, Storm and Mohair Serge.
have in abundance, and the newest effects.

LONDON

lustrous

Clear

CHEVIOT8.

We are Portland agents for the original Lockood
All perfect goods—2 to 20 yard
Cotton Kemnants.

I

blacks, English
honesty woven into every fibre of the fabric; weighty
cloth finish, each piece sponged and shrunk; Ideal
stuff for Tailor made Suits.
42 inch,
69c. 56 inch,
52 luoli,
1.00 i'6 inch,

pieces.
Yard wide Lockw’ood Kemnants,
40 inch Lockwood Kemnants,

f

$150
2.00

52 inch,
1.25
50 inch lilack Cheviot, good weight, 50c.
52 inch Black Cheviot, high finish, @9c.
52 inch Black Cheviot, stocky, clear black;

45
r>»

a

72
81
U0

spec-

a peculiarly choice
fabric for Tailor Made
Four
Snug weaving, clear lustrous black.

tirades.
50c
45 inch,
58c
52 inch,
STORM SERCE.
ENCLISH

52 inch,
52 inch,

]

45c

are

very

stylish,

Black Mohair Serge,
AND 5ERCES.
BLACK MOHAIR.

$1.25, $1.50

fabric

equals

....

xi.il,. i.

VS
new

j

black mirrors, 50c, 79c, $1.00. $1.25,

40

I

by 3 yards,
44

many
$1.00

Knitted

pair

2*4

Muslin

yards

Price today,

TOWEL

long.

goods in
and

Knows tliat the prices of all
of Cottons have
advanced sharply.
Kaw
Cotton, Spool Cotton, Woven Cotton, Wages of Cotton, Work people. We saw it coming and laid in a
great stock before the rise.
You may have them this week at these old prices.
4c.
Stout yard wide Unbleached,
manner

our

Congress

street

window No. 1

See
the

Monday

Tuesday.
1

iiimimaiik,

a uice

aiuuuicu

aim

Rudyard Kipling's works.
$2.98 per set of <1 vols., or 50c per vol.

[
;

Well bound

in cloth
The titles are:
1 Plain Tales from the Hills.
2 Mine Own People. 3 Soldiers Three.
4 Barrack Room Ballads.
5 Phantom Rickshaw,
ti The Light that Failed.
Also by Kipling—The Day's Work.
$1.12
'*
The Dreams of Fore and Aft, 39c
]0c
Kipling's Booklets,
The Betrothed,
The Vampire,
Recessional,
CuDga Din.

j

|

BATTENBERC PATTERNS

I

CIVEN

Olllclal

Trainee

cosnew

colorings.
>■

A

Handsome French Whipcords— very desirable—
great variety from which to select.
At $1.00.

Dust-proof Poplins,

The

and very
Ask to see them.

something
much in demand.

new

At 88c.

Good quality
several of the
44 inches wide.
At 88c.

Whipcords
new

in

shades—

expressly

skirts, especially

For separate

We have made special effort in
Milk Department to place
before yon the prettiest uoveltie*
and moat unique effect* in the
market. Whether we have succeeded or not, we leave It for you
to nay. but from the evprc**iou*
of admiration we hear daily, we
conclude that we have made few
mistake* In our selection*.

dressy skirt,

onr

At $1.25.

variety

that

we

we

have

will leave it like

CAMEI/N HAIR
1'HEVIOTH

Are deserv-

edly

popular.
They
“hang well,”—you know what that
A full line (all colors) of means. For "Tailor-made” suits they
Swiss Taffeta manufactured are correct—50 inches wide, in sevfor Eastman Bros. & Ban- erai qualities, races 50c ana si.75.

cron.

serviceable, always

Foulard,soft,
stylish “Scotch Mixtures,”
pretty silk, Satin
good weight, new combinations in finish, a variety of colors, both figured
colors.
and striped.
At 69c.

Vigoureaux Suitings—nice
material tor medium

priced

popular shades, -A

inches

Street Suits,
wide.

We have not said much about
the Pattern Ureases, but If you
arc looking tor extreme novelties
we think you will Hud something
here. The exclnslveuess of the
deslgus will appeal to buyers
who
novelty,
appreciate the

A

At 89c, $1.00, 1.25.

a

At $1.25.

A

have not seen this
cannot

judge of

pretty stuff,

you
We have

its merits.

widths, 40 and 45 inches. Contwo prices, $1.00 and 1.5a

two

corded Bengain black and HKAKIUTTAS.

heavy

lee

both

These goods are
white.
desirable just at present.

especially

nothing

makes

a

costume than this material.

silk

polka dot—makes”ideal dressing

sacques.

in
] Attractive styles
fabric,
At 812.00 the
leading
) Vla-Crepon.

are

We PRL'AELLAM. We could say
c o n s i d erable
line
of
Tafextensive
showing
fetas. These goods are always desir- about them, but we will not, for they
for themselves.
Variety in
( forded Poplin, fully able for gowns, waists and skirts speak
812.00 as handsome as an all
and
width
price.
style,
(large range of colors).
(silk fabric.
an

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT,
«

Hubbard

New Spring Goods.

See Ked Sign (rout Middle SI

1200 PIECES
-OF-

5 AND 10 CENT GLASSWARE
Just

Opened

From

Factory.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Sale
iny

judgment would

Monday

warrant my

making

find or looate said Teasel.
“From the reports whloh I have re1 am satisfied that said steamer
ceived,
foundered in such deep water that It
will te impossible to adopt any measures
which can successfully result in saving
anythin* of valce to the parties who may
eventually te entitled thereto."
any effort to

to

Friday.

dozen fisher(titIons at the pool, a half
the day,
men were at the pool early In
among them being Messrs. Willey. Foster,

* ho
Get chell, Blssell and others
tun 0
In past
made records for the first oat oh

seasons.
The toe

We

Spring Style, wbb.
All
genuine Lamson &•

wooisns

partment.

Hubbard Hats have the trade
mark of that house on the inFor sale by leading
side.

in

of foreign and domesoustom tailoring de-

our

Ready

to

weur

clothing of

our

make.
Ibis line

own

all the popular
embraoes
Fancy cheviots and worteds,
and
serges, blaaks and blue cheviots, etc.,
overooats
the finest assortment of light

fabrics.

dealers._apr4*oUlm
m. s. s. r.

are now ready to show a Xew,
Fresh Line iu All Departments.

A flo« assortment
tlo

are
that we hove ever shown, 'l’beso
made up in a style and finish to sustain
has
the reputation whioh our olothlng

a.

gained.

riMlE annual meeting o( the Malue State So1 clety for the Protection of Animat* will be
held on tvBDNKNDAY, Aprils, 1S99. at
3 o’clock p. m.. In the Directors’ Koom, 390 Congress street, Portland, lor the purpose at • lectin* directors [or the ensuing year and transacting any other business lhat mas properly come
H. C. VAUGHAN.
betore the meeting.
Secretary.
apr3d3t

FURNISHING

GUUUo

com.
This department la very full and
the lending line of
all
containing
plete,
to
ana the oholoeet novelties

is still well up to the dam ; it
down only about 100 yards
INXKKNAL KKVKNUK STAMPS.
when tne
first fish w t~
Saturday
Mr. Willey was bothered by ice
landed.
have teen made with tho
Arrangement*
but bad been on thepo 1 only a lew hours Portland National bank by the oolleetor
when he hooked the first fish of the sea- of internal revenue,
James A. Wood,
The price was lauded without great for the aale of adhealve stamps tor local
son.
FIRST PENOBSCOT SALMON,
It
was
and
at
onoe
dilfioulty
purchased by delivery.
The government dlaooont of
the C. U. Porter Fish Co., whloh weighed one per cent will be allowed all personb
(Bangor Commercial.)
The first salmon of the seasou was it In at SO pounds.
stamp* to the amount of
purchasing
The fish will go to Portland for the iiuu or upward* Aa heretofore, all order*
caught at the Bangor pool Saturday fore,
fish market of that city. fur beer and
Congress
20
rfquare
fish
weighed
the
and
pounds
ulgai vtampe should tie.
uoon;
Mr. Willey also made the record for 18tf8 sent to John P. Jrlndahle, deputy colthe luoky man was Georgs A. Willey of
1—an
18
on
pounder.
reoord
April
the
holders
of
of
this
All order* by mall for adhealve
lector.
Vnakie, one
river for fish.
stamps should be sent to the collector’*
The salmon season far 1800 opened FriThe Congress Square Fish Market pur- office, Portsmouth,*#- H. Th**e ■tamps
April 4th m U
day at midnight—with the coming in of chased thewst Penobscot salmon of the will go on aal* Tuesday,
"
J1
April 1. Inspite oFtko unfavorable-com-4 season.
a--nu'<;^ ;
had

staple goods

dropped

season.
be found In the market this
that
Corns In and let us oonvUioe you
trade.
to
this is a good place

on

haskell&Tones,

Tailor*, Clothiers ani MeVs Fwiiislm
m/WIIMEM' *•***&*.

J

i

ies,

The
makes a

ligjit weight gowns.

gown.
Prices from $1.25 to }.50.
Henriettas —with the neat, colored

Satin
richer

black

Duchesse,

1it

heavy, dressy

Extra

to 2.50.

u a

silk-warp Henrietta

real

From $1.00

several

In
q

desirable for

At 59c, 75c, 88c, $1.00 up to $1.75

J. R. LIBBYCO.

Cross St, near Middle.

If
you

sequently

which comprises fashion, beauty
and moderate prlee.

At

a

this,

“Come and see.”

PORTLAND TINWARE GO.

Ills

lleporf.

for a

large

so

ALL WOOL POPLIA.
The

75c.

Lamson
File*

Take the lead, and
are
sure
that
our assortment is varied enough in
style and price to suit all minds.
We have exclusive patterns that
can not duplicate besides all the
you
I
other handsome materials.
we

Suitings, preferred

many for street
tumes—41 inches wide, all the

by

To advertise our Art embroidery department and
call attention to its merits wo will give Hattenb?rg
Pink Patterns Free to all persons who buy materials
for working them.

$16 ON HAND.

Steamer

Covert

At $1.00.

AWAY.

J. R. LIBBY CO

CBKPOAN

lnciy-rigUL

Hack Towel. Some of thorn measure 24 inches wido
bv SO inches long.
They average 22 by 44 inches.
Would b" considered cheap elsewhere at 19c.
I’rtce here Wednesday,
I'l'/ic

SPECIAL SALE OF COTTON SHEETINGS TODAY.
EVERY PAPER

Venetian Cloths, admirably suited to Spring
Tailor Suits, weight just right for comfort and fashion, all shades.
At $1.50.

42c pair.

WEDNESDAY.

SALE

very
all

are

Interested in colors.

At

I

selection, in addition to style, these
will speak forcibly. The prices quoted
below are usually associated with ordinary stuffs—but here they are connected with high-grade, elegant goods.

are at

75o pair

44

3*4
patterns,

Curtains

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

I'ortlau'l

44

Others at $1.25,$1.50, $1.75,
$2.00 and up.

i.„n.

AT 75c. 54 inches—notice the width—as wide as
Broadcloth.
Another is 45 inch, high silky lustre, 75c.
<g|'QQ. Made of long (ibre Australian Mohair, 47
inch.
SI.25. 62 1 aches wide, extreme lustre.
SICILIAN. Black .Sicilian Mohair; polished like

HAS

5c

Nottingham

45 inch

a

tor volume aud quality, yes and price.
AT 25c. A very pretentious black Mohair 30
inches wide.
ATSOc. 45 inches wide, close and lustrous,

READER

7^o

Lace curtains, wliito and ecru,
50c pair.
40 inchrs wide by 3 yards long,

LACE CURTAINS.

BLACK GOODS.
If it is economy that is to bias your

,»4d

Mohair.
it--...../I

The following Items
Important to yan.lf yon

be

14C
16C
18C

I

a nice

no

12*

**

effects

Both fine and the Slcilian weave, will be much
and Summer, both for Suits

used during the Spring
and for Separate.
For hundreds of occasions

IKS

SILK DEPARTMENT.

COLORED DRESS
GOODS.

lie

42 inch Fruit of the Loom,
Fine Bleackod Kemnants, muoh like Fruit,
Sheets and Pillow Cases at all price.

80c
Now

Sc

••

*•

IK)

Otic.

WIDE WALE CHEVIOTS

Bleached.

HI

50c
0Uo

The cords

finish,

130
16c
16C

**

75c

raised.
high
The black is clear and lustrous. 52 inch, $1.25.
Brilliant black, high
BLACK HERRINC-

BONE CHEVIOT.

45
M
63
72

$1.00

45 inch,
52 inch,

WHIPCORD.

8C

ioVso
llVaC

63

$1.00.
COATINC SERCE.
Suits.

•*

*•

4$c yard.
4*
5$c

Lockwood
42 inch.

Lockwood Unbleached
42 inch.
7c

ial bargain at85c.
52 and 5U inch Black Cheviot, remarkablo value,

Baltimore
from his brother
valuable collection of relics taken from
William Leavitt, trustee of the steamer
the Spanish ship Keina Mercedes
Portlaud by appointment of Judge Webb
A case of scarlet fever has been reportof the United Stntos district court, tiled
to the board of health at 43 Cedar
ed
Saturday afternoon the following official
street.
report:
on
The committee
public buildings
“Pursuant to the order of this court,
will meet Monduy afternoon at 4 o'clock entered in the above cause on the
27th.day
its
elecand will then probably complete
of December,
1898, in and by which I
tion of 6Chool janitors.
to
receive
a transwas appointed trustee
The meeting of the city government oofer of the int rest of the Portland Steamcurs Monday evening.
ship company iu tb» 6t8amer Portland
Saturday evening Dr. Smith Baker and freight, pending at the time of her
lectured before a class at Y. M C. A. on
set out in the libel or petition,
as
There was a loss,
the Sunday school let son.
and for which dutirs 1 qualified on the
large attendance.
1 beg to submit to this court
sa*re day,
for painting the now a
contract
The
report of my action in the premises
was
awarded
Portland
Head
bulldlhgs at
“The Portland steamship company on
to J.‘ F. Philbrook, for il'Jfl.
said 27th day of Decern her, 1898, executed
All Graud Army children who will take to mo a bill of eale of ita interest in the
part In the May Day carnival, are re- steamer Portland, her boilers, engines,
quested to nit'ftt at liosworth Post hall, tackle, apparel and furnituie, as will
ufter more
immediately
Monduy afternoon
fully appear by the bill of sale now
school.
on
flla in the office of the clerk of this
of
the
of
the
aid
Church
The ladies’
court, and also paid to me the sum of
Messiuh tire to have a measuring party at
fM3, mid sum being the amount of the
evethe vestry cf the church Wednesday
freight panning at the time of the loss
ning. April 5th. There is to bo an enter- of said steamer.
tainment and refreshments will be served.
“Since
my 6aii appointment I have
All uro most cordially invited.
kept constantly on the lookout for any
The Good-will whist club members,
iuformatlou which might load to the locomposed of 10 ladies, have taken u collec- cation of the steamer Portland, with a
winter
the past
tion at their meetings
view of examining the surroundings and
for charitable purposes, and on Saturday
determining whether any action on my
sent $15 to the Home for Friendless Boys.
part would result in preserving any part
the interests of the parties
theteuf fur
Eczema, scald bead, bives, itchiness of concerned in 6ald
cause, but up to this
the skin of any sort, instantly rtdieved
time there has not been
ay information
permanently cured. Doan’s Ointment I
received by me of a ohisaoter which in
At any drug store.
received

in

SPRING" DRESS

CHOICE

Fiction is all very well in its place and sometimes vastly entertaining,
when
you buy a new dress, you do not want to be misled in regard to
the Fittest.” It’s all grafted fruit, no natural but,
Then you want plain unvarnished facts-truthanything concerning it.
sours.
ful statements of the merits of the fabrics from which you are to select*
We will give you those facts to. help you to the best of our ability in
LONDON places Blacks at the head of the
making your decision, providing, of course, you wish any assistance.
Here are some of the prices that attract and the qualities that seal
Tailor-Made Stuffs. So do our best Modistes.
selection.
your
The Ideal Blacks for Tailor-Made Costumes are
The result is

court.

It is said that ninety-five

The Selection has cost

million-people-city-store.

weaves we

Maine subcapital stock at $5 u share.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
scriptions should be sent to U. 11. C.
Reynolds & Co., baukeis, Bangor. Full
of Portland will hold his
N’.
D.
Smith
will
this
be
found
property
particulars of
in their announcement on page 4.
cottage meetings this week as follows:
Monday evening, at Mrs. Heed’s, 64 IwifaG. A. K. NOTES.
Tuesday evening at Mrs.
yette street;
Bosworth Relief corps will entertain
Todd’s, 73 Parris street; Wednesday evemembers of Cloudman and Thatcher Rening at Mrs. Green’s, 16 Merrill street;
lief corps at G. A. R. hall, Free street,
Thursday and Saturday evenings at Mr.
Members of
Friday afternoon, April 7.
Parris streer.
Baidlnw’s,
Bosworth Relief corps who have not been
The annual meeting of Congress Square
solicited from are
requested to furnish Annex will be held Monday, April 3, at
cake, fruit or money.

44

A TIMELY REVIEW

English-Cheviots, Coating-Serges, Camel’shair-Cheviots, Herring-bone-Cheviot, Wide-wale Serges, English and Ger-

of Portland.

*-

Made Goods.

to his

The reception to be held tomorrow eve- ;*The proposition made by Secretary
week Kerry, when the executive committee first
ning has been postponed for one
(April 10) but the executive committee requested him to take up the field work
With all its eub committees will hold a of the league, wasj that be would devote
time to the office, providing
meeting tomorrow evening at the high hi? full
school building. Each member of fall the sufficient
pledges of support could be
dommittees is earnestly requested to be in raised to insuro a vigorous prosecution
attendance to adjust Haul arrangements of the work, for a period of not less than
t or the coming reception.
lie believed that.$3000 a year
live years,
would be enough to pay the sulary of
UNITED VERDE JUNIOR COPPER
office rent, travel,
secretary and clerk,
CO.
printing and other necessary
!>optage.
Is located in the riches5
This mine
expenses.
known copper district in the world and
At the conference of executive officers
consists of six claims covering about 120
last week, his proposition was accepted
There are
Arizona.
r.cres near Jerome,
that 13000 a
assurance was given
and
over 1000 feet of shafts and tunnels and
be raised in acnearly every opening shews high grade year for live* years will
ore
The capital stock of the company is cordance with his request. Kev. C. K.
Subscrip200,000 shares, par value $10.
tion books will he opened at the ollloe of
to gather In pledge*
Nearly
the company No. 00 State street, Roston. the field
of the required amount has
closed on or be- two-thirds
A nr 11 5 nt 10 a. in., and
cf
foie April 10, for tho purpose
receiving already been secured.

•ubfcriptions

the Black Tailor-

Days Among

Exhibition

present pastorate, two years
ills wife will, for a time at least,
ago.
assist him In the capacity of office clerk.
*'Our progress will neoessarily be slow
at first," said he, "but we sha'l aim at
We do not
thoroughness In what wo do.
expect to be able to close all the rum
shops, and secure an impartial execution
of other laws, in a single year, or even In
live years; yet I
believe that we will be
uble to accomplish enough to convince
the Christian people of Maine of the efficiency of our plan."
The executive officers ol the league got
together in this city one day last week
ana discussed lu a general way the affairs
of the organization, but the chief object
of
their conference was to fix up the
financial end of the project. The members of the executive committee who atPresident
tended the
meeting were:
George C. Purlugtou of Farmington,
who is at the head of the Farmington
normal school; Kev. l)r. A. T. Dunn of
Watervllle, secretary of the Maine Baptist convention; Ksv. J. M.’Frost, pastor
of the Grace Methodist church, liaugor;
Kev. C. L. Owen, pastor of the Baptist
church at lioulton; Horace
Purington
of Watervllle, treasurer of the league; man
Hiram Knowlton and Kev. W. F. Berry
ence

FINANCIAL.
Verde Juntor Copper Mining Co.

ffi&ibty &

D.%£ibbi($6

of Sufficient

Backing.

reprrscntntlve of the Boston Herald, who Interviewed him Haturday, Kev.
W. F. Berry of Portland, lieM secretary
of the Maine Civic League, said be had
not yet fully decided where to establish
headquarters, but probably he should locate In Watervllle, from which city he
was sent by the Maine Methodist confer-

C. A. Weston & Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co*
Portland Tinware Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Oren Hooper’s »ons.
Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. K. Libby Co.
Haskell & Jones.

United

A'surer!

Financial

?

I

